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B e n n e tt G rille d  
O n T ru s t Scandal
r  'S P E C IA L  R E L A T IO N S H IP '
r-̂
. Mrs. Gordon Herbert, one 
of the original directors of 
the Still Waters Private Hos­
pital, wields the official sod-
Nixon Lauds 
British Link
LONDON (AP) — President! -^The Asian scene, with tlv 
Nixon set out today to forge a focus on the Vietnam wai%
'Bungle' Should Be Followed 
By Finance Minister Quitting
FIRST STEP FOR RETIREMENT HOME
turning shovel at ground-, 
breaking ceremonies to the 
hospital’s proposed new $225,- 
000 retirement home Monday,
She was one of several civic 
and hospital dignitaries at­
tending the ceremony, which 
included Aid. R. J. Wilkinson,
Emergency Grips Egypt: 
Israeli Revenge Feared
hospital administrator, Mrs.
■ J. B. Kornell and assistant 




CAIRO' (Reuters) — Egypt 
was clamped under an indeh- 
nite state of emergency today 
and defence and medical serv­
ices were on a standby alert as 
fears mounted of possible Israe­
li reprisals for Arab commando 
attacks. , ■.
The order, issued by Hamay 
A s h o u r, local administration 
minister, came only hours after 
Israeli fighters and bombers hit 
Arab guerrilla bases in Syria 
and after a new outburst of fir­
ing across the Suez Canal, be-
Kelowna Plans To Find Answer 
For Recent Charges By Vernon
Kelowna aldermen and offi­
cials have; expressed concern 
and puzzlement about recent 
charge? from Verhon pf unfair 
cost-shkring arrangements.
Verhon city council last week 
said Vernon has had to pay an 
unreasonable'Portion of Okana­
gan Mainline Municipal Associ­
ation cxpcnsc.s, (or various: bar­
gaining sessions in KelPwna. 
Vernon Mayor Willihm Hallna 
In a committee meeting men- 
i tinned the Kelowna rtciiotintlons 
with Local 213, Interii**iional 
Brptherhootl of Electrical Work- 
ersi which went on strike here 
for three months lnX9C7,
; Tlicsc costs, Vernon, charges, 
were borne by other OMMA 
, hicmbcr coinmunil|ics,rgs well 
as mbro recent cost.s accrued 
by Kelowna and R, S. S, Wilson, 
a Vancouver labor relations ex-
Mayor Parkinson called Ver- 
pon’s charges "pretty harsh 
' statemcnt.s", aiid urged council 
to clear lip the matter by get­
ting the facts.
"This , was news to me. 
Mayor Parkinson said. "As far 
as I know. we have never had 
Mr. Wilson for any negotiations 
except for those la?t year wjth 
the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees." , .
Kelowna's negotiations with 
the electrical workers,, along 
with two other communities, he 
said, were charged up to OMMA. 
But the mayor said he couM not 
isee how any but these three 
communities could ■ have been 
billed for the negotiation. ex­
penses. X'
tween Egyptian and Israeli 
■forces.'.''"
Nina persons were killed and 
11 wounded in the raids on 
Syria, a Damascus hospital 
spokesman said.
The authoritative A1 Ahram 
newspaper reported, the order 
and said it covered all governo- 
rates (provinces) in the coun­
try.
Ashour ordered governors to 
remain in their offices'during a 
five-day holiday b e g i n n i n g  
Wednesday to mark Id al-Adha, 
a Moslem sacrificial feast. —
Civil defence, hospital, fire 
brigade and public service oper­
ations would be raised to full 
■ capacity under, the order, A1 
Ahram paid.,
The order was seen by pb- 
servers in Cairo as a reflection 
of growing apprehension in 
Egypt that Israel might decide 
to direct raids at Egypt similar 
to tho.so into.Syria in retaliation 
for Palestinian commando at­
tacks,,v '
SANTA PAULA. Calif. (AP) 
— Thousands oi Cnllforninhs 
fled flood.? and) now cnrtlislides 
a.s a record rain continued 
riib issuc' wa.s brinighl up a t i '‘if**’' ' ’ !̂ * * > * * wnshouls cut 
Monday’s council meeting by
Aid. E. fi. Winter; who slrc.ssod 
U19 matter should be InvesU- 
gated. He said he ha.s not yet 
hod time to "dig liUo. this", but 
will work with city comptroller 
D. B. Herbert to get the Infor- 
malion—whlch is all at OMMA 
hcndqvinrters in Vernon.
Mr. Herbert said at council 
he could not comnient on the 
I.HSUO until lie has investigated, 
but mentioned that the 13 
OMMA municipaliUes have 
agreed uinm co.st - sharing ar- 
I rangements.
off rescues Of tho ptranded 
An ostimnlbd 6,0(10 porson,s 
were evacuated throughout the 
night In the six counties from 
Fresno south.
I Rains from the Ihroc-day 
storm xpushed totals to new 
highs for the first two month? of 
the year. For example, about 44 
inches In Sah Luis Obispo and 
about 24 Iniihc.s in Los Angeles, 
Blizzard? closed roads ajid 
Isolated the eastern approaches 
to the High Sierra whore a 
w e e k - l o n g  search has been 
under way for an, airliner lost 
with S.") |)erson? aboard.
In Kern County, a sheriff's 
posse brought ,30 boy soouti and 
four adtill leaders from Bakers 
field out of snowlKHihd Camp 
(Condor,'"'""
MOVE 4,000 PERSONH
CAPE' KENNEDY, Fla, (CP>1„ evacuation was tn
— ■An u n m a n n e d  .Marinerl^“'*‘« . ' ““'*»• ?
••acelng-eyc" s p a c c c ra f co'nmumly of 8 , ^  alwnt 60
streaked uxlny toward Mars on of M i Angeles
a five-mbiub 22lJ,(»Oo.OOO.in 11 e «'»**
jouiitey to prola* secrets of the *̂ *''*i*̂ ' ^ w h e r e  .tuimur.v 
sysieiions lie*! ,]Planet. rams swvpl nine peiHo,ns to
'nm OOl-pouiid .s|)aceei aft
Licence D ea d lin e  
F rid a y  M id n ig h t
Licence; offices in both Kel­
owna and Rutland will not be 
open Saturday.
Bert, Manson, governmeni 
agent for Kelowna, said today 
the deadline for 1969 licence 
plates is midnight Friday. Any­
one who does not have now 
plates b.V 5 p.m, Friday will 
have' to wait until the govern­
ment office opens Mpndny. ■ .
Motorists can bo, fined for 
operating a , motor vehicle with 
outdated plates.
TORONTO (CP) — Former 
prime minister John Diefenba 
ker today criticized the federal 
government and university au 
thorities in a tspeech attacking 
"a hur;’icane o \  crime" in Can­
ada and,; revolution on cam­
puses. . .
Ho told the Osgoode Hall 
Legal and Literary Society that 
the events- at Montreal’s , Sir 
George Williams University two 
weeks ago “brought to national 
attention: a movement which 
gravely endangers every stu­
dent at Canadian universities."
To , defy and openly flout the 
law was licence and not liberty.
M/»DE SUGGESTIONS
To combat the general in­
crease in crime and situation on 
campuses he advocated:
—A royal commission repre­
senting thq federal and prpvin- 
cial governments “ to go fully 
into the question of organized 
and ' international , ,crime’’. and 
report quickly; ’fbefore it is too 
laic.’'’ ' ^ '
.■^A largo;,: increase in the 
number of police officers in all 
parts of Canada. Such action in­
variably led to a decrea?e in 
crime.',.■. :,.,.,'.'„'...X '...'X 
—Federal and, provincial gov- 
crnnients : should .join h r provid­
ing an effective law to'protect 
businessmen "from the Ihlru- 
.sion of organized crime Into le- 
gillmalc business by extortion, 
Ihrcats and ihllmldalion;"
—Immigration laws should bo 
strictly applied and "if not 
s t r i c t  enough should bo 
Rtrcngthcncd to assure that 
gangsters and revolutionaries 
should bo denied entry to Can 
a d a . ' X '
new partnership tor peace with 
Britain after surprising Prime 
Minister Wilson’s government 
by reviving the fading concept 
of the special Anglo-American 
relationship.
The president’s crowded 16- 
hour day was dominated by two 
working sessions at 10 Downing 
Street examining , major world 
problems from Peking to Paris.
Also on Nixon’s c r o w d e  d 
schedule was a luncheon given 
by the Queen and Prince Philip 
a t Buckingham Palace; and 
1 m e e t i n g s with Conservative 
party leader Edward Heath: 
former prime minister Harold 
Macmillan, another Conserva­
tive; and Liberal party chief 
Jeremy Thorpe.
Among the chief topics Nixon 
and Wilson were tackling were:
—East-West relations; includ­
ing the president’s hopes to: ne 
gotiate soon with the Soviet 
Union;
—rThe future of the North At 
lantic Alliance; including Presi­
dent de Gaulle's attempts to do 
away with it;
**-T h e Arab-Israeli conflict 
and the prospects of an Ameri­
can-Soviet agreement to pro­
mote peace;
—The factor of n u  c l e a  r 
power; both iu the civil and mil­
itary sectors.
T h e  president on his arrival 
from Brussels Monday nighi 
spoke of the “special relation­
ship’’—in language, law, ideals 
and. democratic ■ traditions—be­
tween : Britain and the United 
States and then said:
, "The peace we seek will be 
secured only if all nations enjoy 
the relationship of trust and 
confidence which unites us.” 
Wilson in his campaign to get 
Britain into the Common Mar­
ket has been playing down the 
concept that his government has 
preferential bonds with the 
United States. ■
But B r i t i s h leaders were 
pleased at Nixon’s words .since 
they seemed to imply American 
support and sympathy for the 
British government in : its new 
war of words with :de Gaulle. , 
'Fhe British, also took Nixon’s 
public affirmations of , support 
for both the North Atlantic, Trea­
ty Organization and the Euro­
pean Common Market as vindic 
tions for their telling their allie.s 
of de Gaulle’s new proposals to 
do away, with both organiza­
tions.
XVICTORIA (CP) — Opposition 
members grilled Premier W. A.
C. Bennett for three stormy 
hours in: the British Columbia 
legislature Monday and one de­
manded his resignation as fi­
nance minister for failing to 
protect the public in the Com­
monwealth affair. >
After being peppered with de­
mands to disclose government 
communications involving the 
Commonwealth group of com­
panies now being investigated 
by the B.C. Securities Commis­
sion, the premier yielded slight­
ly.
He agreed to table the: docu­
ments before the House is asked 
to give third and final reading 
to legislation authorizing a gov 
ernment loan of up to $3,000,000 
to keep Commonwealth Trust 
afloat.
Earlier, Liberal leader Dr 
Pat McGeer called for the pre­
mier’s resignation as finance 
minister, saying it is the respon­
sibility of the legislature to 
prosecute C o m m o n w e  alth , 
rather than give it money.
He said the premier’s per-,■ 
formance was ‘The weakest he 
has ever given . . . one of total 
incompetence and wC should 
have his resignation immedi­
ately.’.’' '
“ In other jurisdictions we 
might expect the minister of 
finance to resign after making 
such a bungle of important af­
fairs like this.
“ . . . The taxpayers of the 
province shouldn't have to comex 
to the rescue of a minister who . 
should resign for. his conduct in 
this affair.”
T he  premier said the decision 
to lend money to Common­
wealth, announced in the legis­
lature Friday along with a royal 
commission investigation into 
the financial e m p i r  e, wa? 
prompted by a request from 
federal authorities;: , ' ,
Then Lunch With The Queen
The president and the prime 
minister emerged today from 10 
Downing Street ai 12:55 p.m 
after conferring for two hours 
and 46 minutes. Flanked by an 
escort of 24 motorcycle police 
and security cars ihey rode to 
Buckingham Palace for liineh 
With the Queen and Prince 
Philip. '
Tlic cavalcade trav.ellqd at a 
normal traffic, speed ■ around 
Trafalgar Square and down the 
spacious; ipall, past the huge 
memorial statue of (3ueen Victo­
ria and into the palace grounds. 
Along the route ! thbiisands of 
Britons, oiit for their lunch 
hour; gazed curiously and a few 
raised aq arm in, friendly sa­
lute,"'
The "Hot ,R c c c p t i  0 11 for
McGeer Wants Crux Called
nounced a noon rally , at Trafal­
gar Square: to "hound” Nixon 
out of London.” But only 10 
demonstrators showed up and 
one sadly conceded: "There
must have been a slip-up some-, 
where."
As the motorcade reached the 
palace, there were a few shouts 
of “ Nixon go home” from 
ampn^ several thousand specta­
tors. 'Their voices were drowned 
but by the roar of the motorcy- 
't-'lcs.
Tlie Queen and Prince PhiH):) 
greeted Nixon indoors; with 
hearty handshakes,
./ After Prineq Charles , arid 
Princess Anno vvere hrescrited 
to the president, the group 
moved in to lunch oh poached 
salmon, lamb cutlets and logan-
He said that during the con­
stitutional conference in Ottawa 
two weeks ago, Richard Hum­
phry s, a director of the Cana-; 
dian Deposit Insurance Corpor­
ation, approached deputy attor­
ney-general Dr. Gilbert Ken­
nedy and asked the;government 
help Commonwealth by provid­
ing equity capital,
■ Dr. McGeer continued his 
attack by saying th a t . A. G. 
Duncan Crux, a former presi­
dent of Commonwealth, should 
be called to tlie, bar of the 
legislature to answer questions, 
He also said that Einar Gun­
derson, a former Social Credit 
finance minister whose chart­
ered accounting firm audited 
some financial statements of 
Commonwealth companies, be I
brought te the floor of the House 
along with accountant A. D. 
Peter Stanley, Crown-appointed 
receiver-manager of five firms 
in the Commonwealth group.
"We would like to know why 
the company should not go into 
receivership,” he said.
Commonwealth deposits were 
insured up to $20,000,000, and 
small depositors would be pro­
tected. : ■
: Opposition L e a d e r  Robert 
Strachan said the appointment 
of a royal commission, an­
nounced at the same time as 
the loan, was meant to “obscure 
a very key issue—the integrity 
of this government.”




hurled mU) space from an Atlas 
I’outmii' rocket Monday nlulii', 
vas the fust of two wliieli the 
United States i? fri'idihg to ex­
plore Mars thin year,
I n«r>i'hi|i!,—„,|,>i„li AiftLillk
BULLETIN
Two linen are heiiiR held by
P In rnniic,
ndlei on ,it rocketed from. C?ajK' w ith' an early morning robliery
Kennedy, Fla. S c'l e n Cl n t 
tracked it for hotim, then 
locked its navigation equipment 
cm Unto fuMe polntn, the surt and
of the 8evcnil(\-day Advcntint 
Church, Black Mountaih Boad, 
Fliitlaral, They got away with a
Uaiu'pus, thy brighlest Mar lni*«f«* containing approvimaidy
the sinilhem heqtiiiiher*'- ' $2,0(m, |K>Hee reimited.
NOT HAPPY
Aliui) UlaridKc h as  w asted  
little  tim e  in O tta w a  ligh ting  
for the >nghl.s and fu tu re  of 
IVU, f r u i t  grow cr.s, 'H ie 
O .sam a pro.Mriciii of the lU '.  
F ru it G ro w ers ' A ssociation;
offl-
cials, is iipfcl alKHit the mini-, 
ber of seats nllotcd industry 
personnel for tl)e Canadian 
agrlculti'ire eongres* next 
month tn Ottawa. S<e M«uy 
pkge Ihiee,
NEW YORK (AP) -  Tito 
baseball dispute between play­
er,'. and owuors has been sot- 
lied, It yt'ins officially announced 
todn.v,
Mai'vlii Millel'. cxeciiUve dl- 
rcclor of the Major Lcagtic 
Bnsobnll Players A?soclatlon, 
advi.sed the member, players 
tliey were free to sign contracts 
anti report to the training 
camps,' - '
rrevlou.sly MiJIcr ha? instruct­
ed ihe momber.s, who Ineltide 
nVosl of Hie star? ant( regular 
pla.vcrs,' not ■ to .slgq rontract? 
until an agreomcnl had been 
reached oil increased iicnaions 
and other benefits,
brook In the, negotla' 
tions came after a marathon ne 
gollaliiu' session that lasted 
iiine lioiii H and diiln’t linish 
iiiilll 3 a in,; FST, Tuesday, ■ 
Miller and his group re.’.unml 
lutgotlailoa? with John Gaherin, 
the chief negotiator for Ihe own- 
en), and other ownpr represent- 
niives at 10 am .
Nixon” C O m m i t t c e had an-1 berry sherbet.
N E W S  IN A  M IN U TE
British ConsMlate In Jerusalem Hi^
JERUSALEM (AP)-Aiv explosion rocked the Brltl.sh 
consulate in Ea.st Jerusalem toda,V \vliilc another charge 
blow up in, Lydda City market place, '10 miles, from Tel 
’ Aviv,. Israeli police reported, . ' ,
Nixon Visits Mother Of Parliaments
LONDON (Reiitors)—ProsUlcnt Nixon broke his schedule 
today and paid a surprise visit to the House of Commons; 
The president and 'h is  party slipped Into the Commons 
chftmber after placing a wreath at llio tomb of the un­
know soldier in Wostminatcr Abbey. '
Czech turns Into Blazing Torch
, PRAGUE (AP)—A young Czechoslovak stiidenl liirned 
himself Into a flaming liiiman torch and died today at 
crowded Wenceslas Square in drAvntown Prhgue. The student 
was identified ns Jan Zajic, almiit 19.
OTTeill No[ Planning To Quit 
After Moral Defeat In Ulster
.. BELFAST (CP).' -  Prime 
M l n i s t e r Terence O’Neill, 
,l?locked in his attempt to gain 
unchallenged, c 0 n t i’ o 1 of his 
badly split Unionist party, said 
today he is not seriously consid­
ering resignation' as Ulster’s 
leader, ,
' The lead,cr.shlp question i.s "up 
to the party,” O’Neill said at a 
news conference a,s, Monday’s 
election' ' results indicated that 
Ulslcr faces a new |X)lllical cri- 
hl,‘t. Results from imbst of tho 52 
ridings showed that the govern­
ing unionist' party has been re­
turned, but Inc'liniccl wore most 
of the di.ssldbhl? who oppo.se 
O'Neill's niodornte racial i>oll- 
eics/''.'; '
■ ” i woulci not want to stay oil 
In this job unlcs? 1 cun carry on 
\vi|b my policy of moderation 
And reform,’  ̂ O'Neill said,
O’Neill had called the snap 
election In the hope of routing 
,()pponenls Within his Unionist 
parly wlilcb In the'last Ulster 
Ilouse of Commons held 37 of 
the 52 scats. Ho had based hl,s 
strategy on appealing to the ml- 
hoi'lly Catholic v()le to help him 
in the !,tr\iggle against’ right- 
wing Prolefitanl cxtremi.ds, Bui 
most of (he , Catliollcs did not 
rally to him,




R IC H  C HO ICE
MPs Have Word For It
DOLLAR FIRM
-J-----------....---------------- ......------------
rlollar imchangen at 92 29.32 In 
terms of U.S, funds. Pound stcr 
ling down 3-04 at S3.39 1-16,
, CANADA’S IIIOH LOW
New W’etimtnsler \  49
C h u u h il l  \  ’ -M
OTl’AWA (CP) -  Prime 
Minister Trudeau has used the 
wont "hell" llii'ee tiiiU'S so Inr 
In tills session of Parllanieiit, 
John .lAin^rlgun, Cnnservu- 
tlve MP for (Jander-Twill)n- 
gat«, has roferrod to Ray Pci- 
rnull, Lllwral - member (or 
Buniahy-Se.v mom.' as Ih e  
'Jinnorahle mcinher for BS" 
Ruhscll MaeEwan, Conser-. 
vaUve MP for Central Nova, 
has addressed nimsW ToM r, 
Trudeau with "Beil Biller.''
But such Commons lan­
guage Is not considered un­
parliamentary or even harsh.
The severest epjihet among 
lMlli.i(ians (S' "liar” and any
MP who nsi’s it In Ihe Com­
mons iigainsl another MP lias 
to wilhilniw It,
Mill th e re  a re  w ays around  
even  this n ile .
Without hailing up eye, ihe 
lale Jimmy Gardiner, Lihcral 
agiu'iiluii'e minisicr, o n c e  
heaid liiniself deHciihed as 
'"haying no more regqrd for 
the truth than a tomenl has 
for a marriage licence,"
— A' ■"
Ister, Milton Gregg, was once 
called a' coward in U10 Com­
mons. A? a ,winner of the Vic- 
■ torla Cross, he did not (eel lie 
liiol In nik to liave tlic leiiiai k 
wiihdiswn, '
niie IsHik Ilf official parlia- 
ipeiitiiry niles and loriim In 
C'aiimla lists exiiressloiis con* 
sideri-d uiipiirlliiiiienluVy. tint 
some of tliese oflen get l>y in 
the Coinmoiis these dnyn.
Among tlie banned cxpren- 
sions listed uiuler' nhusiyc and 
liiMiliing iBiigimge are;
Villains, Knpcillnence, rude 
remarks, gross calumny, Im
*..,8nil watch ths tun gi 
down on Paisley Bay!'
where lui had been unehallciigad 
for 23 .veai's, O'Neill found that 
Ills Nghl-wlhg rival, Rev. Ian 
Pimilo.v, had w;on such heavy 
siipiiorl that O'Neill was re- 
liiriied h,V only a narrow mar- 
sin. " ' '
O'Neill,osllimiled at the news 
eonferenec that his part.'V would 
have 3.5 seals and that the dissi- 
dents among the Unionists will 
have 12 s i t t i n g  members. 
Thoiigli a dozen members had 
si'ined tlie i>ctlllon demandlitg 
1 (J'Nelir? rosigiialioii—a ,move 
ll\at led , to the election—O'Neill 
■ said he aeliinlly had 14 oppn- 
ncnls in the iiaily and that 
tho.se returned represented a
drop o( two........... , ,
Pomlcal commi-nlatoi's gener- 
ailv have eonclnded that O'Neill 
lias idti'ii'd irinoral defeal In 
jhe M'le;
M a n , 5 8 ,  K illed  
N e a r  K am loops
KAMUX)I>S. n.C. (CP)I  pudence, nifflanlsm, h y p o -  lTO B. ;
lo r rn e F D B e m iil^ rm ir '* * " ? ^
hooligan, blackguard, lialtor, 
malignant slander, scurrilous, 
dishonest, v i c i o u s ,  vulgar, 
i-rlminal, corrupt, instdting 
(log, jnekass, swine,- tlieat, 
and stool.pige<Mi, '
was killed when his car left the 
Kainloopg-Merrltt lllchwty 11 
miles south of Kamloops.
1,‘ollee said the car skidded on
ic r , and went ((ver a l(X).f(H,i 
bank, , ' ■
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P r o b eT im b e r  I n d u s t r y  
'R e f u s e d  B y  V ic t o r ia
Th" provmcLal governmenli Residenls’ of Cranbrook have] A 52-ycar-pld. rscgrc), chargedi
Call 762 -4445  for Courier Classified
been criticized for failing sent a petition to Attorney-
to authorize a comprehensive 
inquiry into the B.C. timber in­
dustry. . by t h e legislature’s 
standing committee on forestry. 
Ray Haynes, secretary of the 
B.C. Federation of Labor, said 
in Vancouver it" was “most un­
fortunate” th  e governnient 
would not permit the commit­
tee to consider the competitive­
ness of the timber companies.,
■ Trade Minister Jean - Luc 
Pepin said in Winnipeg the vol­
ume of gram' moving through 
Vancouver has increased satis­
factorily in the last three, weeks. 
Howeveri there still is room for 
improveihent', he said in an in­
terview Monday after a four- 
hour meeting with the. transport 
committee.
SCHOLARSHIP BOY TRAVELS
Andrew Jackson, Nuffield 
Scholarship winner from Eng­
land, details some of the 
places he will visit during his 
North American tour. He will
be spending two weeks in the 
Okanagan, area. While here 
he will be studying the mar­
keting of apples and pears 
With special reference to con-
troJlcd atmosphere storage 
developments and promotion 
programs of grower organiz- 
.. ations.
BENNETT GRILLED BY OPPOSITION
Continued From Page 1
The New Democratic Party 
leader accused the premier of 
suddenly changing his philoso­
phy because up to now “every 
private company in the province 
had the God-given right to go 
broke.”
Mr. Bennett tabled two let­
ters, one from his office to Mr. 
Humphrys dated March 2, 1967 
and one from Mr. Humphrys to 
Mr. Crux, dated April 15, 1967 
Mr, Humphrys’ letter ex­
pressed “ much concern” at a 
•number of features ofdommon- 
■W'ealth’s financial. position and 
operation.
Among other things it said 
more capital was needed for ,a 
“ safety margin” and " i t  is 
unsound for the shareholders 
with the controlling votes to 
have only a minority of finan­
cial commitments.”
Mr: Strachan said the letter 
from the premier’s office auth­
orized the company to apply for 
deposit Insurance and in so 
' doing “ certified that everything 
was okay.”
Mr, Bennett said that was not 
so—it merely gave Common- 
■wealth authority to apply for 
Insurance.
Said Mr. Strachan: “We’re 
told a minister who had been 
involved w,i th  the company 
again came into the picture and 
prepared the letter to be signed 
by the premier.”
He was referring to Health 
Minister Ralph' Loffmark, . who 
at that time was not a member 
of the cabinet, but as a, tax 
specialist, had served on Com­
monwealth’s advisory board.
LOAN SAID SUBSIDY
. Tire NDP leader said the 
interest-free loan, calculated at 
Commonwealth interest rates to 
the public, amounted to a $240,- 
OOO-a-year public subsidy for,the 
next five years to a particular 
group of promoters. .
‘‘Why is it suddenly possible 
to find interest-free money for 
promoters - when it has been 
impossible for schools, hospitals 
and houses in ' this province” 
he asked. '•
The premier objected, saying 
the province had granted $20,-
000. 000 interest-free to such in­
stitutions in outright cabinet 
grants. .
“When the bill comes before 
the house we will defend our 
specific acions,” the premier 
added. .
Meanwhile, in.Vancouver, a t a 
B.C. Supreme Court hearing into 
his bid to have three of the 
Commonwealth group of compa­
nies declared: bankrupt, Mr. 
Stanley told court he • would 
leave for the Bahamas today to 
stop what he termed an attempt 
by Mr. Crux to gain control of 
a lush 6,000-acre estate there.
1, ' Mr, Stanley said he must par­
ticipate in legal action to liqui­
date the Bahamas property or 
it may “fall into, other hands.”. 
■ In the legislature, debate on 
estimates totalling $84,917 fpr 
the premier’s office for the fis- 
cal year 1969-1970 was adjourned 
to 2 p.m. today.
T O D A Y 'S  S TO C K  Q U O T A T IO N S
TORONTO (CP)»— The Toron­
to stock market declined in light 
mid-morning trading today.
Tlie industrial index was off 
.52 to 184.38. Western oils also 
were slightly lower.
Hand Chemical A lost 2 to 27, 
Molson A 1 to 26,‘''Bow Valley 
to Bell ‘'8 to 433!| and Bank 
of Nova S c o t i a t o  23^Si.
Among active 'traders, OSF 
Industries gained Vi to 28̂ i: and 
Capital Building Vf; to flJs. Brin- 
co'slipped V4 to Mi.
Alcan gained to 29^8. ,'Die 
company said it expects , an in­
crease in aajes and profits this 
year.
Neon dipped H ,to 23=5i despite 
higher annual earnings,
Amohg mines and western 
oils, Falconhrldge dropped ’s to 
118, Spooner 20 'cents to $.’),40, 
Nornnda to 32 and Nmnac 15 
cents to, |8,35,
Joulcl picked up 2 cents to 
$1,05 after the company re- 
jHirtcd .annual earnings of 21 
cents a share.
Asamera rose 3 to 29; Dtime 
Mines 1"» to 88 and Trans-,Pral- 
no Pipeline *a to 12̂ 4. r 
Oh Index, golds were up ,88 to 
2.58,10 and Iwsc metals ,01 to 
116.69, Western olUs fcl| 1.47 to 
, 223,92. Voluihe (by 11 a.m,, was 
999,000 shares compared ylth 
l.OOl.W at the some lime Moiv 
' day. ' ‘
Supplied by
O kanagan  in teaH n en U  L im ited
McmlJch of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
T o d ay ’!  E a s te rn  r r lc e s
as of l l  a.m. (E.S.T.)
a v e r a g e  U A.Itl. (E.R.T.)
New Y ork , Toronto
Iruls. -I 6,89 IikN -
H a lW -i:n  'Golds .86]
litilitle.s •> .1.1 U. Metals - .hli 
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AROUND B.C.
S a s q u a t c h  
W e r e  S h y
VANCOUVER (CP)—Another 
Sasquatch hunt ended, in failure 
Sunday when four University of 
British Columbia students .strag­
gled out of the bush near Harri­
son Lake. Patrick Wyso, 20, said 
all that was seen during the five 
day hunt for the legendary for­
est giant was “a couple of 
grouse and deer.” •
in c r e a s e d  SALES
BURNABY (CP) ,-r Robert L. 
Simpson,; acting general mana­
ger of the B.C. .Co-Operative 
Wholesale. Society said Monday 
that sales for the year ended 
Oct. 31, 1968, amounted; to $12,- 
833,319,. an increase of. 7.4 per 
cent over the previous year., •
ADJUSTMENTS NEEDED
VANCOUVER (CP) Some 
adjustments will be needed to 
avoid mail delays caused by the 
switch to the five-day postal 
delivery week, a Post Officc-pf- 
ficial said'Monday. Delays of 
up to two hours wore e?cperi- 
cnced Monday with, a pile-up of 
Friday night, Saturday and Sun­
day. mail, ' ' ,
, SEMINAR SCHEDULED
VANCOUVER (CPI—Univers­
ity of British Coluipbia . com­
merce studonts will sponsor a 
one-day seminar Saturday on 
management in the year 2000, 
Guest speaker wilbbo Dr. poVi’dl 
Pcmiinglon of' Bonverton, Ore,, 
rpprcsoiitiiig the Amci'icim Klan- 
ngoment'A,s.socinliPii.,
West German Foreign Minis­
ter WlUy Brandt indicated Mon­
day his government is “ discuss­
ing the possibility, of a deal" to 
resolve Communist objections 
to the upcoming presidential 
vote in WesfBerlin. But he said 
more had to be known about 
the possibility ' of improving 
movement of people between 
East and West Berlin and of 
increasing the security of ac­
cess to West Berlin before “seri­
ous” discussions could develop.
Walter Binaghi, president of 
the International Civil Aviation 
' Organization, ■ announced Mon­
day in Montreal that the attack 
on a El-Al airliner at Zurich 
airport' Feb. 18 will be: discuss­
ed at a regular ICAO council 
meeting Friday. His announce­
ment came after A. G. Boyle; 
United States representative on 
the council, urged that the mat­
ter be given high priority on 
the agenda of: the 66th council 
session which began Monday.
A 56-year-old Brooklyn, man 
who was born in Canada has 
been charged with practising 
medicine without a licence and 
a hearing has been scheduled 
for March 20. William R. Mc­
Leod, described oy state Attor- 
ney-cioncral Louis J. Lctkowltz 
as “a new great impostor,” was 
arrested. Feb., 11 at a Brooklyn 
pharmaceutical plant., He was 
described as having been medi­
cal administrator there, for sev­
eral years- and also to have 
served at various times as house 
phvsician in at least five hos- 
pUals in the eastern United 
States.
Four persons, including three 
members of the same , family, 
died Monday night in a head- 
on collision on an cast-end 
divided highway in Montreal. 
Dead are Celine Prudhomme, 
42, her daughter, Lisette, 14, 
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. ,Re^ 
jean Prudhomme, 24; and 
Daniel Huncault, 14. Police said 
three other persons were ..seri­
ously injured in the accident.'
The provincial governinent is 
paying' $280;788 annpally in sal­
aries for members, officers and 
employees of the' new British 
Columbia Labor Mediation Com­
mission.' Labor Minister Leslie 
Peterson Monday set out for the 
first time in. Victoria a break­
down of salaries for the com­
mission;' established last year. 
Chairman John Parker gels 
$42,500 annually while commis­
sioners Ben Baskin and J . A. 
Pollock earn $40,000 each. Sal­
aries for 10 other commission 
employees range down'to $6,024.
Columnist Drew, Pearson Mon­
day' woii' in Washington an ap­
peals court ruling effectively 
clearing him of charges of llhel 
and invasion of privacy brought 
by Senator Thomas J. Dodd 
tbem. Conn.) which arose from 
six articlcR the columnist'wrote 
in 1967. The court hold that 
Pearson did not invade the pri­
vacy of the senator or wrong- 
full,v convert documents obtain­
ed from his Senate office files. 
The senator liucl iircvlously 
dropped his .$5,000,00 libel suit.
General Leslie Peterson of fini-! 
ish Columbia and John Turner, 
federal justice minister, pro­
testing a B.C. Supreme Court 
judgment, that bars a doctor 
from serving them.The petition 
carried the signatures of 4,255 
persons, more than half the 
population of this East Kootenay 
city of 8,000, who said they 
“feel it is our nght and privi- 
lege to be served by a doctor 
of our choice.” T he, petition 
I protests a recent decision by 
Mr. Justice R. A. B. Wootton 
that prevents Dr. Roger Stanton 
from practising in Cranbrook.
Governor-General Roland Mi 
chener of Canada spoke to a 
joint session of the Barbados 
Senate and Assembly in Bridge­
town, Barbardos; Assembly 
Speaker Sir Theodore Brancker 
said Mr. Michener’s presence 
afforded a uniquely significant 
opportunity for another expres­
sion of gratitude to the govern­
ment and people of Canada “for 
the many gestures of goodwill 
made and, as we hope and pray, 
yet to be made to Barbados.”
last week with sending threate:.- 
ing letters to two persons active 
in George Wallace’s third-party 
campaign in last year’s U.S.- 
presidential election, was found 
shot to death Monday inThom- 
asville. N .C .The body of Wil­
liam Lee Payne was found by 
his son in a wooded area. He 
had been shot twice in the head 
and authorities said he appear­
ed to have been 'murdered. -,
SERVICEMSMUUD Sot BY. •coto • •BUT BY • ■
^D E s', 
RVLC
Glenda Ellen Cooper, a 26-
year-old mother who told police 
in Schoharie, N.Y., shd “didn’t 
want the children to suffer,” 
was charged Monday with the 
hatchet slayings of her three 
youngsters; Sheriff Claude Van 
Wle of Schoharie County said 
Mrs. Cooper told him she hit 
each of the children—aged 3 
through 8—with a hatchet as 
they slept. Van Wie said, the 
woman told him she had set 
the house on fire Sunday night 
before going upstairs to the 
children's bedroom.
Sealab III aquanaut Berry L. 
Cannon died from carbon diox­
ide poisoning while 610 feet be­
low the Pacific Ocean surface, 
coroner Robert Creason said 
Monday: in San Diego. It was 
not determined how Cannon in­
haled : the lethal gas, but a 
spokesman at the Sealab III 
headquarters in , Long Beach, 
Calif., has announced earlier it 
was:^ assumed Cannon waS 
wearing faulty equipment" 
when he died, a week ago Mon­
day on the ocean floor off San 
Clementa Island.
.. Search was on Monday night 
for two men who escaped from 
Matsqui prison at Abbotsford. 
Eugene Albert Richard Dale, 
34, was serving 15 years Jo r 
auto theft, armed robbery arid 
breaking and entering. Frank 
Joseph Little; 51, was servirig 
an indefinite term for parole 
violation. ■ ' ^
Education Minister , : Donald 
Brothers Monday announced an 
$825,820 allowance to the Van­
couver School Board for special 
education: classes.- The board 
said this means it won’t have 
to go' back to the taxpayers for 
extra money to meet its $41,884,- 
607 budget.
Energy Minister J. J. Greene, 
48, was released lYrom St. Mi­
chael’s Hospital; 'Toronto, Mon­
day where he had been recov­
ering since Jan. 25 from a mild 
heart attack.; Asked about his 
political future, Mr. Greene re­
plied he would take a month’s 
convalescence in Ottawa before 
resuming his duties as cabinet 
minister. :
. Col. Odumegwu Ojukwu, Bi-
afra’s military leader, has ten­
tatively accepted a Canadian 
organization’s offer- - to help 
build an airstrip to be used for 
the exclusive purpose of air­
lifting relief supplies into Biafra.
Highways Minister Wesley: 
Black Monday in Victoria dis­
missed as “entirely false” 
charges by Squamish mayor 
Pat Brennan that the Squamish 
highway is unsafe. The mayor 
made the comment after a se­
ries of rockslides on the road. 







VANCOUVER (CP)-An 18- 
year-old youth Friday, was ac-1 
quitted of the 1964 knife slaying: 
of Mary Rhoda Oliver, 68, of 
Surrey. The youth was arrested 
and - charged with non-capital 
murder July 6 in Kamloops. 
Judge Harold Keenleyside dis­
missed the case because of lack] 
of evidence.
The Order of the Golden R ule 
admits only funeral directors of 
proven dependability . . .  so that 
families can be certain of satisfac­
tion when they turn to  a member 
firm. We are indeed proud to be 
affiliated with this world - wide 
organization.
IN FID ELIT Y
ITs still an ugly word and per­
haps half of all marriages are 
affected by it. But does an a(Tair: 
have to wreck everything? Hciw 
would j'OK react if you dis-, 
covered you’d been betrayed? 
■We talked to the people who 
should know — those who’ve 
been ■ unfaithful, (or suffered 
while their mates were) as 
well as the professional coun­
sellors who often have to help 
pick up the pieces.
■ Suffering is something, 
that’s no stranger to singer 
Johnny Gash,. whose songs 
sound as if they’d been lived,
• rot'composed.
■ What every parent should 
know about. childhood dis-
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OlMllSLUl 684 69'')'
Graridup 33, 73'1
Kerr AcldlSori . 17"8 17" 1
I.orlu'x 12''J 13
OII..S
t'piitrul Del Hio 134 11
French Pole, 7,55 7,70
RniiKcr Oil 10 10'4
Uiiltetl Canso 6 60 6,80
Western Occalla 5,3.5 5,.50
MUTl'AL n'NI>»
C.l.F, ' 4.43 4.86
Grouped Income 4 (U 5.0H
NntLiral' Itesmirics 8,75 <1 56
MuUirI .\c'C(iiri. ' 6 III 6 .57
MiiUial Growili’ 7 68 8 4(1
T'r.-mi.Cda. Sivec, 4 1,5 4 21
I’ll lied .AcC'm, 5 f)l 6 III
United Venture 97 6 56
United Amei'leah 3 11 : ' 3 12
E'ederated (iro'Ath 6 .50 ' 7 It
Frrleratcd Flnan. 6,57 7,18
m o e d f o U
Mutual 5.(21 6.13




State Farr, Agent 
who offers you 
the best in 
auto, life, 
home and boat 
insurance ' c iid c ll B ernard
INSURANCE COMPANY
ranjidUii Head Office, .Searhoruuih, Oat.
I*h»»nc A-51H4 I'lmnc .I-.THII 479 l.atucnce Ave.
The Canada Department of Manpower 
and, Immigration has implemented a tyidc 
variety of programs for the tlTcctive 
utilization of manpower to ensure that 
Canada's luiman resources measure up to 
'the needs of thccconomy. Many of these
programs are, specilically, designed to ,
assist employers meet the challenge of 
technological and ccononiic change. ,
Services fivailable to employers
through your local Canada Nlanpowef 
Centre include: nCADOUR, 
M ARK ET IN I'O RM ATIO N - the 
Dupartment collects, analyses and  ̂
distributes up-to-date information 
on the gcograi)hiciil, (K’cupatlonal 
, and industrial requirements of ll)e 
. , lalxnir market. It also prepares
■emjiloyment forecasts, mani)ower 
profiles, and regional and area reiTorts 
on manpower conditions.
□  MANPOWER M OBILITY - is 
designed to enable workcis to inovc 
to areas of demand by providing 
exploratory, relocation and trainee
travel grants. Q TRA IN IN G  IN  
' IN D U ST R Y -this service is 
' available to employers who arc willing ; 
to  institute a full or parlrtimc job 
retraining program providing they wish ’ 
to train their employees in skills which 
arc of use to the employers, but arc also 
transferable in the event tlie employee . 
changes jol>s. □  MANPOWER 
ADJUSTM ENT S E R V lC E -is designed 
specifically to cope with adjustm ent 
problems arising from mnniwwer 
: dislocations, th i s  service bfihgs labour 
and managcmenl together for joint . 
consultation. I t provides technical, 
consultative and financial assistance to 
management and lal)Our to assist In 
the development of constructive 
solutions. PM A N PO W ER . 
DEVEL0PM J‘:NT~ assists employer! 
to  meet their manixiwcr needs due to  
technical changes or planned expansion.
For more information about these and lltc 
many other services available to employers, 
contact your local Canada Manixiwcr Centre.
CniKula Manpower 
Centre
And all you 
bought we did 
was ppertte
D epsirlincnl o f Mnnifower and Im m igration  
T h e  H on. A lla n  J ,  M iu jK n ch cn , Mini-ster an employ meal
service!
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V ic to r ia  D e la y s  
S c h o o l U t i l i t ie s
School' district 23 (Kelowna) 
will probably not know until 
at least early April if the city 
will be able to provide water 
to and sewage removal from 
the pioposcd secondary school 
on KLO Road.
Because the school lies out­
side city limits, the council 
.was forced to apply to the 
provincial government for per­
mission to extend services to 
the school site, but was tem­
porarily turned down.
Answering a letter from the 
school district Monday, Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson blamed the 
current session of the legisla­
ture for the delay in final ap­
proval or denial of the request
from the minister of municipal 
affairs.
“ I really don’t think we can- 
come up,, with the answers the i 
school board wants right a* 
way." the mayor said, explain­
ing that the city has already 
stated its willingness t o : pro­
vide the services.
"The thing could easily be 
settled quite quickly once the 
session (of the legislature) is' 
over,” Mayor Parkinson said*
He added that several things 
the city is interested in have 
"really been hung up in Vic­
toria” during the session, which 
appears to be keeping the at­
tention of all government of­
ficials in' the provincial capital 
to an unusual extent.
N e w  U n its  A t P le a sa n tv a le  
O pen  To T ennants M a rch  I
Eight new units will be open­
ed to tenants at a new rent 
schedule March 1 at the Pleas­
antvale Society project in the 
north end of Kelowna, near the 
base of Knox Mountain.
News of the expanded facili­
ties reached city council Mon­
day in Aid. E. R. Winter’s 13th 
annual report to council.' Aid. 
Winter is chairman of the 
society.
-’The low-cost housing for se­
nior citizens has been enlarged 
at the cost of about $65,000, 
providing a total of 50 rental 
units. Financing will be shared: 
10 per cent by the Pleasant­
vale Homes Society, one - third 
by the provincial government 
and the rest by a long-term 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation.
The housing units were main­
tained with 100 per cent occu­
pancy and a minimum of main­
tenance costs during the past' 
year, Aid. Winter told council 
in his report. Six of the units 
were vacated and re-rented j 
during the year. . ^  -
He credits the smoothly-nm- 
ning operation partly to Walter 
G otland , in charge of build­
ings, and Max DePfyffer, in 
charge of grounds.
T he additions have converted 
the six duplex buildings to two 
buildings of row type housing. 
Tenders were - called for con­
struction, in September, 1968, 
and a final contract sum of 
$58,818 was agreed on with 
Douillard Construction Ltd. 
Architects fees, landscaping 
and legal costs will bring the 
cost to about $65,000, Aid. Wint­
er reports.
Rents will now range from 
$30 per month for a small, 
single unit to $38 for a double 
.unit. • ■ ■
NEW FLOAT - f .
Lady Of Lake 
Urges Action
Kelowna’s Lady of the Lake 
is not happy about the condi­
tion of the float she had “to 
make excuses foi” during the 
Vernon Winter Carnival.
Marina Maundrell made a 
strong plea to the Kelowna city 
council Monday night for a new 
float and got quick support from 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson.
’The mayor said getting the 
float ready for Vernon “ was a 
last minute effort . , . with the 
old design, it was just thrown 
together.
Miss Maundrell was report­
ing to the council on the Regat­
ta promotion trip last week to 
Spokane, this year’s Regatta 
honor city, but she turned her 
report into “stressing the im­
portance for a new city float.
“From the comments I've 
heard Kelowna is a progressive 
and aggressive city and wa 
cant’ send what we now have 
out of town
excuses and we m ust start 
right now,’’, on a new float.
The Lady of the Lake said 
she hoped a large Kelowna de­
legation would travel to Spo­
kane for the Lilac Festival 
which ends during the holiday 
weekend in, May. She said a 
large delegation from here then 
would help ensure good parti­
cipation by Spokane offlcials 
and citizens during the Regatta.
She thanked the council with 
a smile for “allowing Kelowna’s 
‘sex kitten’ to speak, referring 
to a recent Courier front page 
picture , of herself, which 
brought mixed comments.
Regatta director-general Dick 
Gunoff said the Spokane pro­
motion trip was successful and 
“Marina did a terrific^ ambassa­
dor job for Kelowna.”
He asked if the city could 
help organize someone to take 
on a decal project, so Regatta 
visitors from Spokane could re-
whlch would provide them with 
free parking and let Kelowna 
people know they were visitors 
in town from the honor city. ,
Commenting on the float 
situation. Mayor Parkinson said , 
a committee has been formed ’ 
to come up with a new float.
Aid. Hilbert Roth, a member 
of the committeci said 1’we are 
rea< ^ , to go. All we need is 
some direction and money from 
the council.”
•Mayor Parkinson asked Aid. 
Roth to tell the council what 
is required at the next meet­
ing. Mr. Gunoff said two city 
artists are interested in help­
ing with a float design and he 
and Aid. Roth will discuss re­
quirements a n d  suggestions 
before Monday.
‘■We shouldn’t have to make 1 ceive a car windshield decal
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NAVY CADETS INSPECTED
Talking Navy League busi- Navy League of Canada. The owna , Arniories Monday, Mr.
ness with z  young cadet is occasion was a combined Skinner’s; tour will include
Jack Skinner, president of the Navy League, sea cadet in- Vernon, Penticton,. Nelson,
B.C. mainland division of the spection parade at the Kel- T rail and Kamloops,
In te r io r  H ig h w a ys  G ood 
F o r Th is T im e O f Y e a r
Highway 97 in the Kelowna 
area was bare and dry; in the 
department of highways road 
.report of 7:30 a.m. today.
North of Vernon the highway 
had some black ice and was 
sanded. Motorists were advised 
to watch for falling rock near 
Monte Lake. ,  ̂ : :
’The Fraser Canyon was most­
ly bare with some slippery sec- 
tioris and sanded.' These condi­
tions existed on Kamloops-Sal­
mon Arm-Revelstoke road, Verr 
non-Lumby-Cherryville • ,oad, 
and the Cherryville - D shee 
Pass road.
The Rogers Pass was mostly
bare with some slippery sec­
tions. Identical conditions ex­
isted on the Hope-Princeton | 
highway. Winter tires or chains 
were necessary, as they were | 
on most roads in the province.
P r o d u c e r  G r o u p s  
T r e a t e d  U n f a i r l y '
W arm  W e a th e r N eeded  
In  B a ttle  A g a in s t Ice
OTTAWA (CP) — . Allocating 
400 invitations among more than
C hance  G iven  C ity  C ade ts 
To B e ' F a r  B e tte r C itiz e n s '
Being a Navy League cadet 
has many advantages, some of 
them are discipline, leadership 
and the pride; of being ‘'far 
better citizens” than these ex- 
cmpiified in today's “long hair­
ed” generation.
Those were the ideals expres­
sed by Jack Skinner, preisident 
of B.Ci, mainland division of 
the Navy League of Canada at 
a combined parade Inspection 
at the Kelowna Armories Mon­
day.
Addressing cadets from 
RCSCC Grenville and NCL Ad­
miral Stirling,' Mr. Skinner 
lauded the assembly for their 
“ improveinent" since his last 
visit a year ago. and reminded 
them Of the importance of 
keeping their school, grades up 
to take advantage of Navy 
League scholarships, A total of 
■15 $300 scholarships arc put up 
each year by the Navy Loagiio 
across Canadn. Ho, urged his 
.audlorico to consult their com 
manding officer on any problem 
that arose during the course of 
service.;,
, A busy man; Mr. Skinner’s 
inspection duties cover 30 cqrps
The Kelowna-Beaverdell road 2,000 agricultural organizations 
was bare and dry on the lower for the Canadian agriculture 
levels with compact snow and congress in O ttaw a next month 
icy sections on higher levels, is causing the federal.agricul- 
Identical conditions existed on ture department some major 
the ; Big . White Road. ^
rrn. n/r v- Ti ' j  X j  Dr. Rolaod Polrier, assistant The Monashee Pass road had agriculture
some bare sections, sorne com- ^  chairmah of the steering 
pact snow sections and some Lommittee planning the March 
black Ice sections. Sanding hadL4.27 gathering, took a buffet- 
heen completed. 1 ting Monday from delegates at
the annual meeting of the Cana­
dian Horticultural Council When 
he told them that only 175 seats 
have beeii aUocated to producer 
groups
“The majority of producer 
groups are. being d i S f r  a h- 
chised,’* pfotested Allan Claf- 
idge, . president of, the British
twice a year, including the Columbia Fruit Growers’ Asso- 
Wrenettes. ■ ' elation.:
His current tour will ' take He said 175 seats was "a mi- 
him to Vernon, Penticton, Nel- nority’’ »mong the total, 
son, Ti'ai) and Kamloops. This j “ if our future is being dis- 
is his second tour of Kelowna 
.cadets,,'..
Sea cadet officers. present at 
the inspection were: Capt. W. E,
Johnson, (NR)* commanding
officer; Capt George Poitras, I ' Badminton Hall 
(NR), executive, officer, ahd 7 p.m. to 12 p.m. -— Badminton 
Capt Earl LcgCr, (NR), officer , play. , 
of the guard, all of Kelowna. , Centennial Hall
Officiating for the Na'vy ® ~  Scouts and
Longue wore: Lt. Dick Elet- cubs activltle.s, 
chef, commanding officer; sub- . Library
lieutenants, Mdrt McNally and P.n). — Open to
Garry McKenzie. Navy, League , ,  ,
representatives: Included TJohn 1® T". ^®^®wnn
cussed, we should have a say in 
it.”
' B. G. Wilson of the Ontario 
F ru it . and Vegetable Growers' 
Association complained that re­
sponsibility for^speaking for 
nine Ontario commodity groups 
is being given to two boards 
that represent specific commod­
ities.
Edward Gilmore of the B.C, 
C oasty e g e t a b l e  Marketing 
Board asked how the non-in- 
vited groups would know who 
represented them at the confer 
eiice.
‘IGNORES EXPERIENCE’
Walter E. Kroeker, president 
of the Vegetable Growers’ Asso­
ciation of Manitoba, said failure 
to give seats to western market­
ing boards ignores “a unique re­
servoir'of experience in supply 
management that is not avail­
able in other sectors of agricul- 
'ture,” ." ■
Dr. Poirier replied that space 
and facilities have restricted at­
tendance to 400. The names of 
the d e 1 e g a t e s ; would , be 
published before the meeting.
. There was no question of a 
minority since it was not a vot­
ing congress.
Fifty-five of the' seats are di­
vided among 10 provincial gov­
ernments. The federal govern­
ment will get 40, university'ag­
riculture faculties 25, food trade 
associations 25, suppliers' of 
goods and services to farmers 
15; wholesale and retail food 
marketing bodies 15,
The 175 farmer seats will be 
divided among farm organiza- 
t i o n s ,  producer associations, 
cooperatives and p r o d u c  e r  
marketing boards. ,
' Dr. Poirier, said there are 50 
seats not allocated and some of 
these are being given to groups 
already ' invited, following a 
flood of protests. Some were 
gpirig to toe horticultural coun- 
',cil.:' '
 ̂ Okanagan Lake barges are 
stUl unable to break their way 
through the ice to Penticton.
Jack Petley, assistant CPR 
superintendent said toe CP tug, 
MV Okanagan, ' and its barge 
have been able to get only as 
far south as Trout Creek, Point, 
and they have got that far only 
by breaking through eight to 12 
inches of ice, foot by foot.
The tug and barge attempted 
to break through to Penticton 
nearly every day for the past 
few weeks, until last Tuesday, 
he said.
The method used was to drive 
the loaded barge onto the ice 
and let it settle down, breaking 
the ice underneath.
This year this method has 
not been successful. Most years* 
he said, ice will form on toe 
lake when toe water; is calm.
The ice will be in huge sheets, 
which will split in sections up 
to one-quarter-mile long when 
the barge settles. .
“ The ice is different this 
year, though.. I t  seems to be 
lapped, and it breaks only a 
few feet at a time,” Mr. Pet- 
ley said. . .
Barges are able to visit all 
other regular Okanagan Lake 
ports, he said. The lake is 
.clear from just north of Trout 
Creek Point up to two miles 
south of toe Kelowna bridge, 
and the barges are keeping a 
strip of water free through the 
ice to the Kelowna dock.
Barges will once again at­
tempt to break through to Pen­
ticton once the weather warms. 
“With a few days o f , 40-degree 
weather we might be able to 
get through,” he said..
C o u n c il V ie w s  
W a te r P ro je c t
A model system of pollution 
control and water resources 
management — .current topics 
in the Okanagan — was brought 
to city council Monday night.
Dr. D. A. Clarke,' medical 
health officer in charge of the 
Central Okanagan Heedth Unit, 
presented a 13- minute color 
film about Lake Tahoe. Lying, 
between California and Neva­
da, Lake Tahoe is held up 
around the world as an examp­
le of good water management. 
Projects costing more than 
$150,000,000 keep the lake water 
clean, treat sewage from sur­
rounding areas, and use the 
treated sewage for irrigation.
Okanagan Lake is in a similar 
situation as Lake Tahoe — rela­
tively unpolluted and important 
for irrigation and recreation 
uses. Many , of the methods 
used for, water resources man­
agement at Lake Tahoe have 
been discussed here, and coun­
cil viewed the film with much 
Interest.
COUNCIL AT WORK
D ec is io n  in  T h re e  W eeks 
E xpected  O n C o -O rd in a to r
W H A T 'S  O N  IN  T O W N
Morrison, president of the Kel-j 
owna branch and Vice - presi­
dent, A. C, Lucas.
Art Exhibit Society show in 
the board room of the Okan­
agan Regional open to the 
public during regular lib­
rary hours.
Boys’ ClubSEASONAL DROP ,bkanagan. Lake’s slow, sea-1- -
■sonnl drop is cpntlnulhg., ’The h  AruiviVli-q W
level Monday w a s '99.89 feet, 
compared with 90,97'feet ‘ la.st I 
week and 09.11 feet at the sarno.- 
time one ,year ago. ITie level 
is measured near the entrance 
to Relowna’s City Park;
Museum
A Df. Knox Secondaiy Scho<)l 
student and her homo econo­
mics teacher wiir fly to vic­
toria March 5 to meet Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett and then con- 
tii\uc her flight to Ottawa to 
dine with Prime Minister Pier­
re Trudeau. IlCv, 'I'anaka won 
too provincial cliamplon.shlp In 
n contest s|)onsored by the de­
partment of ngrlculturo. The 
contest wris doviseil to encour­
age the use of honey In food 
preparntlon, MIs.s Tannkn ')vlll 
enter the nntlonnl flnnl In Ot­
tawa. Her companion on the 
(rip'will tx) Miss Naomi Kntni,
With women wenrlhg punt 
suits and yoting men wearing 
shoulder length hair; It’ll koUing 
hnrder and harder to dis 
tinguish between' the' sexes at 
'first glance. Add to this list 
of mlxefl styles, men wearing 
fur coats, IjisI week at the 
, Kelowna Alrixirt wUvokers not­
iced t^o nieii wduriug three
Villon control in Lake Tnhbe, 
Cnlif,. but when the council 
ehnmucr lights were dimmed, 
nil the projector would prodiicc 
wns n siniltcrlng garble, Tlio 
city fathers wnited while Df. 
Clnrko nnd scvornl others did­
dled with the machlno, but the 
sltuntlbn took a light-hearted 
tunr when’ Mayor Parkinson 
said; “Perhaps you have some 
algae in there,” ' ,
Itook matches to advertise 
(his Year's Kelowna Interna­
tional Regatta, should bo a big 
hit. esiK'clally 'among iioii- 
smokers On one side of the 
cover is a drawing of Uie fami­
liar Regatta hat, and the dates, 
Aug. 6 to 9. Tlio other side ad­
vises that this will lie the 63rd 
edition of the Regatta, Inside Is 
the surprise — (Canada’s great­
est water show, ''MaLcliless.”
In the general frenzy of on
Museum
p,m. to 5 p,m.
''tours, '
7:30 p.m. — ITie Kelowna Pal 
ettOi club moots. :
Armories 
7 p.m, ~  Navy Lenguo, meot.s,
' Kelowna Scconilnry 
Knst Gym
0 p,m. to 7:30 p.m. -r Competi­
tive swim team condillohliig 
^  BiKl 8 pirn, to 10 p,m. weight 
, training. '
; ■ West Gym : ■,
7:30 p.m. — Filin discussion- 
sp o rts  car rallies and rac­
ings held in one of toe class­
rooms in Kelowna Second­
ary School,
Dr. Knox Secondary 
8 Pirn, to 10 iiim. — Men’s power 
volleyball. , '
Bankhead Elementary 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m, — Mixed vol­
leyball, at 7 p.m. Red Vol­
unteers vs City Hall and 
Mitchell vs Hot Spurs and 




7:30 p.m. to 10 p.ni,—Men’.s sen- 
• lor basketball at 7‘30 p.m.
, College vs Teachers and at 
8i30 p.m. Dons vs Indust 
rials. . '
Mallieabn mementairy 
7 p,m. to 0 p.m. — lien 's basket­
ball.
1 ,Paramount Theatre
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. For .a 
Few Dollars More,
F our O f Seven Cases
ASKED FOR MORE
This brought a further com­
plaint from Mr. Claridge. The 
B.C. fruit industry had only one 
invitation and their request for 
three more had been refused,
The ' congress, billed as • the 
first truly national look at Cana­
dian agricultural problerris in 35 
years, will study 10 position pa 
pers; nine of them prepared by 
th e , agricultural study group 
under the leadership of Dr. 
David MacFarlnno of Mac­
Donald College, Montreal, and 
one by Dr. Clarence Barber, 
chairman of the royal'commiss- 
von on farm machinery.
Tlie papers are being circulat 
ed to delegates in advance and 
the bongresH opening will be a 
series of statements of tho 
views of the orgnnizalions re­
presented, . i
This , will; bo followed by two 
days of work.shops and capped 
by a final day of reixirts and an 
attempt to roach a consensu,s.
Tlib horticultural c o i i n c l  
spends today in closed; commit 
loo sessions discussing commod 
Ity reports. It returns to open 
session Wednesday to deal with 
({enoral rosolulions, reiwrts of 
commlttee,s and elocllmi of dl- 
reolqrs, , ■
■ Agriculture Minister II, A. 
Ol.son (old the opohliig sos îiorl 
Monday that a national marlcot- 
Ing agency could bring some 
>rlcc stability into the Industry 
init could not solve all the prob­
lems without interfering with 
national trade policy and with­
out establishing eontrols thnt 
would be dlstnfitcful to farmers.
A delay of “ two or three 
weeks,’' has been approved on 
a decision about a co-ordinator 
for the city-chamber special 
events committee, including Re­
gatta work. The city council 
last week asked for time to dis­
cuss the need for a full time 
man to handle secretarial work 
for the special events bureau, 
including such things .as the 
Regatta and this' year’s Domin­
ion Drama Festival. Monday 
night Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
asked for up to three weeks 
more, befoie presenting , a re­
port to council for a decision. 
The mayor suggested a long 
term plan, to avoid conflict. He 
thought the city should hire and 
pay for an administrator (co­
ordinator) , but said this "is just 
my opinion and I’m just one 
member of council.” Aid. Hil­
bert, Roth agreed, suggesting 
Jim Hayes continue in the post, 
with his wages paid by the city 
and deducted from the annual 
city grant to the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce. Regfvtta 
officials have urged that if a 
decision cannot be made nbw, 
that Mr. Hayes bo permitted, to 
contimie with the Regatta asso­
ciation, until the end o f . this 
year’s show.
W in te r
B la s te d
in the east someone from the 
Okanagan-Mainline Municipal 
Association usually . represents 
the, whole area. Aid; M. J  
Peters will be in Toronto June 5 
to 9 on business and may leave 
earlier to take in the national 
municipal talks.
Mayor Parkinson was back in 
his familiar seat after an en­
forced absence of two weeks, 
caused by illness. The mayor 
first battled the flu, then 
checked into the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital with a suspected 
cardiac irregularity. He told the 
council he hasn’t been spending 
too much time at city hall, 
but is gradually working his 
way back into municipal activi­
ties. ’ .
'Violet Tnnslcy of Kelowna was 
fined ilOO and had her driver’s 
llcenco .suspended for six 
months today in magistrate’s 
court. She pleaded guilty to a 
charge of Impaired driving.
Knii Zlche, who earlier plead­
ed guilty to , a charge of theft 
over l.W.'was fined $190,
told Magistrate D. M. White he 
was not guilty. Ho wns remand­
ed to March 4.
Wayne FillsI on of Kelowna 
pleaded gtiilty to a charge of 
squonllng his tires. life wns. re 
mnnded to We(lno.sdny for sen 
tonclhg.
Joseph Gnudet of Kelowna
»» n # , ».4 was fined $25 for fnlllng to slop, George McRae, of no fixetl a d - p i c n d c d
dress, pleaded guilty to < «iiiltv '
ehni'ge of obtaining l(Kigings by X, ,• ..................—
fraud and reserved plea on two •mmi'i.'' n a v n
charges of false pri'letiees, l id  IHRM -
____ _ ____ _ __  iinpendliig in.speclion hy a Navy was remanded for scnlehcc bn Kelowna RGMP said today
quarter length fur coats and lA?i»gue big-wig Monday night; the first charge and remanded |t„.y received Instructions from 
H young lady accompanying the locnl cadets kept their sea-legs for trial on the other two n,c„ attorney-generars' de
giviup ofijo a private plane was ...... i ................................................... ................... . s , ,
, ).iuiily ln\a tallore<l .cloth gar-
Dr. D. A*
health offtc«t spent loine em­
barrassing A m en ts  at the 
city cmmcil meeting Monday 
when a film projector refused 
to tswk . t>n)|ierly, lie had
brought a color film alKwit ixil- tion parade,
Uh the face of gruff harks from'charges until Mai'(:h 5, ' . ,
officers ami confusing march . psrlment td close the Royal
.orxloray..dong.—gtttQsigh.*.to.ffeltmi—.Utt. .i...n.(3.gqrgei,#.»w"Handttw..w4tf«— AtitiOw—Hotal—..btficttiw— . 
,, , a professional iHTformance. The pleadwi guilty to a charge i mree days, vThe licenced pre-
mtxllcal pr..|irninary was a falling to yield the right-of-way Monday and
gravity prone life-preserver cm- and was fined 150. ' mists wore ®
blem ’that refused to stay up. , ■ nlKnionwlndows saldtheclos-
nght in front of the salute dlas, .Jacob l.owen ' of Rutland, ’ w-nich ends Thursday 
It wns finally left ip n half-' chargi'd with threatening will lie .used for re-
mast pilsition during the lni|>ec- complainant and asked to (wsl . ^torninK, i >e .
. securities to keen the peace, i novations.
e»; ■' ' ’ .Slirt'A<0f***i'
riaudy weather is forecast for 
Kelowna Wednesday, Cloddy 
with. • fevy snowfluri les tmjny 
Cloudy tonight and Wednesday 
becoming svinny Wednesday 
-«ft0enoonie*Wlnds«sir«--expooted 
to be light,I n ie  low tonight 
nnd high for Wednesday arc 
forecast for ' 23 and 35, The 
high and low rccofded In Kcl 
qwna Monday were 39 and 21 
compared with 57 »hd 38 on the 
same date one year ago.,
Kelowna will join Penticton in 
telling federal officials the plan­
ned now Interior airline services 
are satisfactory. After hearing 
complaints trbiii the West Koote­
nay about a reduction in serv- 
cc, PciUictoii wired Transport 
MiulHtcr J. W, Pickersgill say- 
Ing'lhe southern Okanagan city 
was plonscd with proposals'from 
Pacific Western Airlines, which 
takes over from CP Air April 
27. Mayor Parkinson said B.C; 
Air Lines (dcslgnnlcd to serve 
as a, feeder carrier) will provide 
liulldr service to tlie, Kootenay 
and nortliorn B.C., tluough the 
Okanagan, Although' Kelowna is 
not ullogethor pleased with 
PWA's proposed schedules, it is 
satisfied that some flights may 
lie re-llmcd nnd generally ap­
proves the pending changes. A 
telegram , to that effect wns in 
lie sent to Ottawa l),v tlic mayoi 
today.
A follow-up is planned to In­
quiries * first made* ihreo -yoars 
ago about an nlternnto natural 
gas supply to the Okanagan, In­
land Gas will lie asked alxiut 
proiw8ai.s for a hook-up to the 
sontheni Allicrta gas system, to 
provide a back-up kupply Is case 
of on emergency In this area, 
then the B.C, Public Utilities 
Commission will probably he 
asked ntxiut any progress made 
to date,
«»Kelowiia-mar*be'“TepM!sented*
at the Juno 2 to S annual meet­
ing in eastern Canada of the 
Canadian Federation of Mayors 
and Municipalities. Normally 
when the meetings arc held In 
the West Kelowna tries to send 
a delegate, but when they are
Added (o the city’s list of 
local improvement priorities was 
a petition for a sidewalk along 
the west side of Pandosy Street, 
from Lawrence Avciiue to Leon 
Avenue. ,; ,
Tax pre-piiymonts continue to 
run ahoan of la.st year. Pay­
ments to the end of January 
wore $135,928, an , increase of 
$20,8.18 from the $115,090 paid 
to tho end of last January. Tho 
tax payment deadline now is 
the end of July, compared with 
the old Oct, 21 date;
Mayor R. F. Parkinson told 
the council Monday he was up­
set about Aid E.. R. Winter 
voting against a bylaw Mon­
day: authorizing part of the 
work on the city’s $2,235,000 
sewage system improvement 
project.
Mayor Parkinson; who missed 
the meeting because of illness, 
said “perhaps I shouldn’t :open 
m y , mouth,” ' but' Aid. Winteri 
could have voiced his opinion 
earlier.“ With the problems we 
have had with the sewage pro­
gram toe bylaw vote should 
have been unanimous.”
Aid. Winter was critical of 
what he termed “gold-plated” 
frills, saying costs could have 
been reduced.
Aid. Roth termed Aid. Win­
ter’s action “a phoney political 
manoeuvre,” and he shouldn't 
quibble now.
: Aid. Winter said the tender 
($1,104,000 for the pollution con- 
trok.,Qentre — sewage treat­
ment plant) wa8 "hlgher than 
estimated. He said reducing 
frills could , have cut toe cost 
and he thought this could have 
been done if too council had 
discussed the matter with tlio 
city engineer.
Aid. Winter said he had th« 
taxpayer in mind when he op-, 
posed the bylaw “nd still felt 
the cost could have been re­
duced.
The next zoning hearing will 
hq held, in the city hall coutidl 
ehainbur April 21, wlien al least 
three appllcalioiis are cxiiectecl 
to bo hoard for changes to tlie 
city’s zoning bylaw,
Aid. Illllieri Rolli lias been ap­
pointed acting imiyor for March, 
to repreaent Mayor Parkinson 
hi various civic functions.
Another ooiiMtable lias hecii, 
authorized the RCMP's Kel­
owna detachment. City comp- 
Iroller D. 13, llcrl>crt said the 
city's share for the new Mountlc 
will lie $8,550 annually nnd the 
city dolachmeht strength, in 
which the city shares the coiil, 
will now be 10 and ohe-thlni 
men.. Tiic ohc-thlrd man is a 
Mmiiitie wlio works In llic Idcnti- 
ftcntlon section, with his other 
two-thirds share paid by Vernon 
ami Penticton, *nio force In­
crease is effective April 1.
The first sitting of the court 
of revision for loeai Improve­
ment projects will be held April
Given finsi approval were two 
bylaws, the first dealing with 
technlenl ' wording \thnngcs in 
the zoning bylaw and the sec- 
nnd to institute a 29 mph speed 
limit on Roanoke Avenue, l>c- 
twetn’Titiy'-wij-'r.Utt'Titwtfr'*--
Deallng with a moderate 
agenda, the council took on# 
hmir and 25 mliiiilcs to complete 
the oi>en portion of the tegular 
meeting, M ore  moving into the 
,^'eekly commlttc# iciiflon.
Late entruiits to the 43rd 
Aniiiinl Okanagan Valley Music 
Festlyal; to be held in Kelowna 
April 28 to May 3, arc remlncl- 
ed that closing dale for entries 
is Friday.
Entry forms are aVnllnble on 
reverse side of syllabus oblain- 
able at local niusio stores.
Al) entries must Ixi addresseri 
|o the fostivhl secretary. Box 
143, Kelowna. ; ,
, FINED 1250 '
David Sollosy,,, Rutland, was 
fined, $2.50 In magistrate’s court 
Mondiiy and prolilblled, from 
driving for four months. Sollosy 
vms charged with driving with­
out due epre and attention and 
appenrwl Monday for decision 
and sentence. Ho will bo allow­
ed to dfiVefOr purposes of his 
employment. ,
BROKEN SPRINKLER
H ie  Kelowna Fir# Hrlgad#' 
answere<l a call about 10:15 
a.m. Monday to Siin-Rype Pro­
ducts Ltd., 1105 Ethel St., which 
turned out to be a broken 
sprinkler Jhie. . ■
HEALTH WEEK 
Health Week jUiroughout Can­
ada begins March 10 nnd con-; 
tinues through March 18.
l^bcally there have been no 
special plans made. Plana ar# 
ex|>cqteq to be completed In (he 
near future.
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President Nixon is now in the midst 
of' the first fence-mending, . bridge­
building trip to  Europe that an Ameri­
can president has taken since 1963. 
H is visit to five countries in eight days 
could be full of significance for the 
future of the Atlantic alliance and. of 
W estern unity.
Clearly M r. Nixon would like tp sec 
a strengthening of the A tlantic alli­
ance.. But his inclination is to  play it 
cool. The odds are tha t he will not 
pay too much attention to  European 
susceptibilities unless the Europeans 
dem onstrate good reasons why he 
should. Viewed from W ashington, the 
dispute within the W estern European 
Union merely underlines the' deep, di­
visions in E urope. The Americans 
m ust by now be used, to  th e . spectacle 
of squabbling Europeans, but Mr. 
N ixon m u s t ' be looking ahead to a 
time when progress in the Vietnam 
peace talks will make negotiations with 
the Russians possible.
The Europeans— and not least the 
French— may rue their inability to 
resolve their own problems and regret 
their obstructionist tactics. Ironically, 
the biggest sufferers could be the 
French, for the one country to which 
the Am ericans have got to  listen—r-by 
virtue of its geographical position and 
the contribution of ground forces to 
the A tlantic alliance— is Germ any. By 
blocking advance tow ard closer Euro­
pean political unity, France is not by 
now increasing its nuisance value. It, 
is merely ensuring tha t German; inter­
ests will be considered as such in 
W ashington rather than as part of a 
wider and shared European interest.
F or Britain too, this is not a parr 
ticularly inviting prospect. With The 
decline of British influence on United 
States policy— basically due to  Brit­
ain’s we.akness : in recent years-—the 
best chance of asserting British views 
is within a European partnership. The 
British government has now under- 
: stood this. Mr, Nixon may well make 
this very point at least by implication
in all the capitals he- visits. It is un­
likely to  be appreciated in .Paris. -
The world was somewhat startled 
last week by the announcem ent that ; 
President de Gaulle had sought Brit­
ain’s help to  form a new alliance that 
would scuttle the European Common 
M arket and the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization. His bid was turned down 
by Britain. There can be no doubt 
that de Gaulle has become apprehen­
sive- o f  the Germ an influence in the 
E om m on  M arket and is turning to  any 
and all places that might contribute to  
keeping France in the param ount posi­
tion in Europe. W hat actually is at. 
stake in all the manoeuvring is the 
question of European unity and G en­
eral de Gaulle has shown once again 
that he is adam antly opposed to  .it.
The pity of i t  is that European unity 
without France is unthinkable ana 
various suggestions that the W estern 
European U nion could form tlie basis 
of a new European political cothmun- 
ity w ithout France are plainly unde­
sirable. Such a body could never 
work, if  only because of the existence 
of the Common Market;
France is now more isolated po liti­
cally than ever; her nearest friends are 
in M adrid and Cairo. But although 
power is ebbing away from Paris, the 
power of veto is as strong as ever. 
The recen t storm in the W EU and his 
approach to  Britain are further signs 
of G eneral de Gaulle’s determ ination 
that, so long as he remains president 
of the French Republic, France will 
block all E urope’s progfass^ including, 
of course, British entry into the Com-., 
mon M arket.
The success or ^ ilu re  of President 
N ixon’s European m i t  will depend to 
a great degree upon, the ex tent , he is 
able to  crack the nut in Paris. General 
de G aulle has made it very plain that 
he wishes nothing to  do with the 
Am ericans or any of their friends. It 
is unlikely that Mr. N ixon will suc­
ceed in breaking down the antagonism.
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Sooner or later, some crazy hijacker 
is going to carry a planeload of pas- : 
sengers to sudden death.- The air­
lines, their passengers and all govern­
ments know this. Even the govern­
ment of Cuba, currently the recipient 
o f  alm ost all the hijacked planes, is 
reported to  be seriously worried and 
this is a hopeful sign.
The solution is simple enough, in 
thedry. There has to  be a n ; inter na­
tional convention on air piracy to 
which a i r  nations subscribe. There 
must be clear agreement that the hi­
jacker will alwayk be returned to  the 
country from which ho began his flight 
to face trial. This Avould: quickly and 
cn'cctivcly halt these dangerous nuts. ^
The trbublc is that this theory does­
n ’t have much in compiori with politi­
cal realities. Cuba, which has m ade it , 
an article of faith tha t the U.S. i s , the 
oppressor of the poor and particularly 
the colored poori wpiild badly strain 
the credulity of its own, propaganda 
if it handed l>uck a member, of the 
Black Panthers or a left wing radical 
who claims he is sulTcring 'p e rsecu ­
tion in thc U.S, No A rab nation would , 
return one of their own to face trial 
for stealing or dam aging Israeli prop-,
. ertv or vice versa.
Knowing, this, a stream of nuts, 
smalltime criminals and even people
trying to escape unhappy domesticity 
have taken the Havana, route a t gun­
point. Some have came to  regret it. A 
no-good is  just as no-good in C uba as 
anywhere else, and th a t 'sp a r ta n  re­
gime doesn’t take kindly to them. 
Many arc reported to have ended up 
in work cam ps if not prison.
The fact that many: arrivals in Cuba 
arc tossed in to  the brig may be the 
beginning of a solution for the prob­
lem. A few days ago Knut H am m arsk- 
jold, director general of the In terna­
tional Air Transport Association, paid 
a hush-hush visit to H avana; Tt can 
be assumed he was there to talk lu-
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. <AP)
— The Apollo 9 astronauts take 
the next big leap toward a moon 
landing Friday, Feb 28, when 
they are to rocket into earth 
orbit for 10 days .to test the ugly 
duckling s p a c e c r a f t  which 
eventuaily is to ferry two men 
to the lunar surface.
The Christmas-time 1 u n a r 
orbit flight of Apollo 8 placed 
the United States on the liiresh- 
old of the moon and the U.S; is 
favoured to claim, this long- 
sought prize by summer. How­
ever, the Soviet Union, whose 
space : officials have said they 
are not in the moon race, still 
could surprise. •
But the immediate, race no 
longer appears to be for first on 
the moon. The new thrust is to 
capitalize on the economic po­
tential of space technology and 
to seek stronger military posi­
tions through space exploration.
The Soviet Union may have 
taken a strong early lead in this 
direction with January’s tan­
dem flight of Soyuz 4 and 5. 
which most Western observers 
believe was a test for develop­
ing a large space . station in 
which man can perform many 
useful tasks.
LOOKS LIKE FAT BUG
The American moon landing 
. ship, called a lunar module or 
“LEM” for short, is ; the onlj’ 
major piece of Apollo hardware 
that has not been flown bynjan ' 
in sp ace .T h e . spindle-legged 
craft looks like a fat bug with 
antennae for feelers and port­
holes for eyes.
U.S. Air Force Lf.-Col. James 
A. McDivvitt, Lt.-Col. David R. 
Scott and civilian astronaut 
Russell L. Schweickart are to 
ride Apollo 9 into orbit atop a 
Saturn 5 rocket a t 11 a.m. EST.
The LEM will be carried into 
space by the same rocket. Once 
in orbit;.the astronauts will link 
up with the ungainly-looking 
craft and M c D i v i 11 and 
Schweickart will crawl into it 
through a connecting tunnel.
Tlicy will sepal’ate, move up 
to 110 miles away, and , then 
practice, rendezvous and dock­
ing manoeuvres with Scott in
the main Apollo ship. To. rer. 
hearse an emergency in which 
passage through the tunnel is 
impossible, Schweickart plans,a 
two-hour space walk in which 
he will transfer from the LEM 
to Apollo and back to the LEM 
again.
COME CLOSE TO MOON
If Apollo 9 succeeds,, only one 
more preliminary f l i  g h t.Ms. 
planned before the h i s t o r i c 
. moon landing is attempted.
Apollo' 10, set for a May 17 
launching, is to orbit the moon 
with a LEM, and two of. the as­
tronauts are to drop within 50,-.' 
000 feet of the surface before re­
joining the mother, ship. Com- , 
mander will be Air: Force Col. 
■Thomas P. Stafford. .
That flight will prepare the . 
way for Apollo 11 to try the 
landing in mid-July.
If all goes well, the men who 
will accomplish this dream of 
the ages will be - civilian astror 
naut Neil A: Armstrong and Air 
Force Col. Edwin E. Aidrin. 
They’ll guide their LEM to a 
touchdown near the moon’s 
equator while Air Force Lt.-Col.. 
Michael Collins flies-Apollo 11 in 
lunar orbit,; awaiting their re­
turn.
Russian officials have said for 
more than a year that they no 
longer' Were in’ the moon race, 
that the U;S. was too far ahead-
WANT SPACE STA'TION
A few believed them, But 
.careful evaluation of the Soyuz 
4-5̂  mission has convinced most 
U.S. experts that the major So­
viet goal now is to develop an 
operational - space station .as 
' soon as possible, .
By joining two manned vehi­
cles in orbit and transferring 
two crewmen from one to the 
other, the Russians demon­
strated they soon will have the 
capability to build an orbiting 
laboratory. The Soviets termed 
the flight “ the worldls first ex­
perimental space station.’’ V 
One of the cosmonauts report 
ed "the time is not far away 
when m ulti-seat : scientific i'Ct 
search .laboratories will appear 
in round-thc-qarth orbits, their
crew’s being r e g u 1 a r 1 y  re­
placed.’!
A station could serve as an 
observation platform for weath­
erman. Scientists cite the at­
tractions to medical men, biolo­
gists and engineers of conduct­
ing experiments in a true vac­
uum and weightlessness.
A station also would fit anoth­
er long-stated Russian target of 
gaining military superiority in 
space.
POSITION IS STRONG
From an orbiting platform, • 
cosmonauts could conduct daily' 
reconnaissance missions over.. 
every part of the globe. They, 
could intercept hostile missiles; 
inspect and possibly, disable- for­
eign spaceships and perhaps 
carry weapons of mass destruc­
tion.
Lt.-Gen. Samuel Phillips, the 
U.S. space agency’s Apollo pro­
gram director, said after So>"uz 
4-5 that he feels Russia will try 
to use space “as a military op-’ 
crating area.”
American space officials are 
concerned because budget prob­
lems have curtailed plans to 
launch both peaceful and. mili­
tary manned space stations.
The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration had hoped 
to orbit a modest three-man sta-; 
tioiv in 1968, shuttling teams of 
astronauts back and forth for 
stays of up to 56 days. That ini- 
. tial flight has slipped, until at 
least late 1971.
• Ambitious follow-on plans to 
build a 6-to-12 man station that 
would orbit for several years 
have been shelved temporarily, 
although NASA hopes to have 





You can’t,find a home to live 
in? At a price you can afford?
That’s what the Housing Task 
Force, led by Hon; Paul Hel- 
lyer, was all about.
In the course of his 80-days 
research. Mr. Hellyer and his 
fellow inquirers travelled 25,- 
000 miles to visit 27 cities and 
smaller communities across 
Canada.They found 5,700,000 
households trying to squeeze 
into 5,500,000 homes, of which 
500,000 are classed as sub­
standard. They found people 
who sleep in automobiles and 
kitchens, because they can find 
nowhere else to sleep: they 
found; families living in chicken 
coops and beached boats and 
77-year old “ temporary" build­
ings, because they could, find 
no other home..
The basic problem is that 
Canada, rated the third most 
prosperous nation, cannot de­
sign and build an average 
house at a price which the 
average worker can afford,'
NEW HOMES COSTLY
Last year a record .170,993, 
new dwelling units were com­
pleted, including apartments, 
bungalows and houses either 
single or in groups. The aver- , 
age cost was $19,947. Assuming 
this average home carried the 
maximum government-insured 
mortgage Of $18,000, the buyer 
would have to find $1,947 cash; 
perhaps not a serious problem;
But the average Canadian 
would not qualify to obtain that 
government-insured mortgage, . 
because the rules state that his 
mortgage payments and pro-: 
perty taxes must not total more 
than 27 per cent of his income, . 
To carry a 25-year mortgage of 
$18,000 at the current, interest 
rate of 9V4 per cent, plus taxes 
of say $350,' require weekly' 
earnings of $155. But the aver­
age industrial worker., today, 
earns. $114.
Thus, the average worker 
qualifies for a National Hous­
ing mortgage of only . $12,278.’ 
which in turn would pay for a 
house of. only 700 square feet,; 
contrasted to 1968’s average 
home measuring 1,236 square 
feet. More than one .quarter of
that morgage would have to be 
spent on land, whose cost is 
averaging $3,542 for a serviced 
lot; ’ '■ '
Those figures clearly high-, 
light the points that are caus­
ing our housing problem today, 
Canada has empty acres in 
abundance, ?but. land costs 
have been raised above the , 
moon by anti-social land spe­
culators; . ask any farmer if 
his land is worth $12,000 per 
acre unserviced. Building costs,
. 'now some $13 -per square foot, 
should have been combatted by 
the design of methods more ef­
ficient and less laborious tjian 
19th century frame construction; 
And interest on government- 
guaranteed mortages — which , 
are as safe as Government of 
. Canada bonds —• certainly ,■ 
should never have been allowed 
to be hoisted by the credit- ex­
ploiters to 9V4 per cent.
SUGGESTED ANSWERS
1 recently took part in a 
CBC round table discussion on 
housing with Mr. Hellyer, 
Himself a former sub-division 
builder, he is now, as the min­
ister in charge of housing for , 
the federal government, on the 
other side of the business;, he 
■ is the poacher turned game- 
keeper. He gave good ans­
wers to these three points, 
arising from his careful and 
painstaking task force study. 
First, he proposes the crea­
tion of land banks under gov­
ernment control, which 'would 
tend to curb speculative profits 
on building lots. Second, ha 
foresees wide use of prefabric­
ated housing sections, being 
made in on-site factories. ’Third, 
he believes that pension funds 
and similar huge pools, of sa’v- 
ings can be diverted into home, 
mortgages, . thus I permitting ; 
more houses to be built and 
also ■ providing 'competition to 
drive’ down interest rates and 
house prices.
; These hopes may, but; only 
“may” , mean jam tomorrow. 
Meanwhile for today it will 
continue to be dry bread, ini 
the form of chicken: coops and 
beached boats . for those at 
the back of the line.
CANADA'S STORY
Indian Chief Preferred 
His Own Lord's Prayer
By BOB BOWMAN
. . ' . ' i'
One of tire most delightful 
stories in Canadian hi.story is 
about Champlain’s experiences 
at Poi't Royal, now Annapolis 
Royal, Noya Scotia. During the 
winter of 1606-1607 he and his . 
colleagues founded the “ Order 
of the, Good Time” which was 
the first social club in North 
America. ■ ■ ,
Tire 15 members took ,turn,s 
being the Grand Master of the 
Day and one of the duties was 
to irrovide dinircr .at night. They 
tried to putdo , each .other in 
serving gala banquets and their 
tables were laden with roasts of 
. moose, caribou, doer, benveir.
Chief: Momertous enjoyed say­
ing the Lord’s Pra.ver, ; but nr- 
sisted on changing one phrase. 
He would not say "Give us this 
day our daily bread” but in-, 
sisted on “Give us this day our , 
moose meat” ; or whatever pro­
duct of forest or sea that he 
.fancied at that moment!
OTHER EVENTS ON FEB, 2.5
.1620—-Duke of Montmorency.
made Governor of Canada. . 
1651—Charles La Tour was 
commissioned Governor of 
Acadia.
1748—Royal edict established 
duties of exports and , im- 
' ix>rts.'bear, and .rqbbits. : They, also # v, ■
had wild duck,, geese: and part^. .181>l-Parliamcnt of Upper Can^
n d g o . T h e re  w n s’ a lw ay s sen-
. If he, representing, the .world’s . air­
lines,' and all other governments can 
bring enough pressure to bear, the 
Gastro regime niight be convinced of 
I the need for action . ,
/  If Cuba would a g re e to  arrest all 
hijackers and to return a t least thpsc 
vvliosc credentials ns genuine political 
refugees from oppression are in ques­
tion. the situafiop W ould cool consid­
erably.' '...V
’ , .'This clearly won't be easy for the 
Castro governnient which has spent 10 
years painting for its people nn un­
attractive picture of life' in the U.S. ,
Rut the move would be miich in its Tltosleson; Hu muy hnyo an allergy or son-inp  tne move A friend of mine had « gall sitlvity to certain foods, in
own sclf-iiilct*cst, Its already strained bladder operation, Before the which event he had Ixi.st Icnrn
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Same Foods S till Bother 
A fte r Gall Bladder Op
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Sir:
Speaking as one of Kelowna’s 
male citizens, I have to, agree 
with Mrs. Scutt’s letter to the 
editor of Feb. 19.
. I foci that the picture of Miss 
Mauiidrell on the front, page of 
Hie Courier of Feb. 14 was m 
poor taste., I wonder if the per­
son writing the letter signed 
“Sincerely Concerned’’ has a 
daughter to worry about?
' I feel that the blame for the „ , j  i .....
picture rests not with Miss fn the. prners of. , leglsla-
Maundrell, who incidentally is ,'p® dining room and, watched . was dc.stroyed by fire.
■ - ■ • proceedings, They y/ero —  -■ -
food incliid,ing salmon, trout, 
sea bass, and cod,
The Indian.s, led by . Chief 
Memertous, were friendly and 
helped the chib members ob- 
lain food. In fact the Indians 
including the .sqiiaws and child-
ada opened and prohibited 
.sole of liquor to Indians. 
1832—Champlain and St, Law­
rence, Railway was incor- 
porated, the first 'railway 
. legislation iiv Canada,
1858—Parliament met at Tor- 
, onto and, first protective,tar- 
ifl's Wore introduced.
a very charming and lovely 
.young lady, but with the people 





eoonohiv nectls ncillier “ refugees’’ nor 
new, international sanctions.
10 YEARS AGO 
February 1950
Members of the " D a r t  Coon Club” 
were iio-st-s at a banqiiel attended by the 
Kelowna eity oounell momlKJrs and a , 
group of elvlc offtelal.s, An annual event; 
it markfi the beginning of llio Chinese 
New Yeai—thls .year , known as “ the 
Year of the noar"„ n ie  dinner Is tender­
ed in appreelatloii of kindness extended 
fiurlnK the past year,
' \ '\2 fl Y E A R S 'a GO' "
February 1919
Effective March 1 a eafeterla car is 
to l)e jilaced on the CNR train iK-twecu 
Ki'lowna and Vannniver, l.es Corner, 
CNlt ugent, Vernon, announced at last 
night’s meeting of llte Board of Trade, 
rhe sleeping car .service Iwtween here 
Slid Vancouver will also be improved,
: ss soon as a shortage of sleeping ears 
,is overcome. '_______  .
” T h ^ ' ijAILY COURIER
H, P MaeLean 
.Publisher and I'MHor 
Puhlphed eveVv aficrnoon rxcepl Si|n- 
(lav and holidays al 41)2 Doyle Avenue,. 
Kelowna. IIC bv Thomson. UC News- 
papers Umitcd,
Authdrl/cd ns Second Class M'ol nv 
(he Post Office Department, Ottawa, and 
for itavment of post<»Kf in earn 
Memt>er of Tltw Canadian Presa
30 YEARS AGO 
February 10.79
The CPR ncceptod the City of Kelow­
na's offer to pul'chase one acre of lako- 
fdiore pi'op( ly at the foot of Bernard, 
Avenue, now housing the ferry wharf, 
the Board i of Trgde building. CPR 
fi'elglvt sheds and wharf for $10,000, The 
pidl'criy is as.se.ssed at $20,000.
.’io ’YEARS AGO' ' ' ' 
February 1929
nu! third annual meeting and banquet 
of the Old Scout,s Club of Kelowna Was; 
held in Poole's (Iroen Lantern Ten Room, 
Past nresldent Dong, Burklnnd nonipled 
the chair, relinquishing H later to In- 
('(lining iii'estd(,Uii Gordon Melkle, T, G, 
Norris, president of the Board of Trade, 
replied tO' a toast to Kelowna ■ proix>spd 
In' Donald Pooli', Murrav McK('ii/ie, 
'•eei'eini'v, reported 1,’i meeting.s had bi’en 
held m the past year, , .
SO YEARS AGO 
February 1919
The annual ronventlon of the United 
l''anuei's of Biillsh Cohimliln wn.s held. 
HI Kamloops Dnlcgnics were presi'iit 
f-om all parts of ]1,C, H \V, Wood, presl- 
(tent of tlie I’.K lof Alberta, delivered 
several addn'Sses during the two-day 
' seMMon, ,11 ,\ Copeland, formerly of
Kelowna, now’ of luTiili,'. was elected 
('resident, First vice-president ' Is ' .1; 
rndham  Kelowna sec’oud \icc-presi- 
oil, Cowichan
ITie Canadian Preaa 1* exclualvely en» 
Idled to the use for republication of nil 
news dispmrhes eri'dlted to tt oir the 
Associated .I’lrss or Reuteu in thl«
pnoor and nl«d the local news published 
llureih. All rights of leoublicatmn (d 
s;>cclal ‘(li'paiches ,herein a i t  
lo.-eixed. '
60 YF.AR^ AGO 
February 1909
TT'.e final rif The series  of, cu rling  
g arqes  fo r th e  four h a n d so m e , m edals  
bv M r Ja m e s  Tlow’es, w,!is 
P'.awd' iM i'veen niiVs •ikijtucd M e s - i s ,’ 
F  W F ra s e r  an d-O eorge  R o w d iffe , M i, 
F ia - c i  s l i nk .wi».ning I',' t t  to  .7
operation certain foods gave 
him trouble. Novif these same 
food.s still bother him,
Several years ago my uiicle 
had a gnll bladder o|)crallon, 
At that lime the dootor told 
him he would have to be care­
ful about what he ate bccausi! 
without the gall bladder ho hod . 
litqhing to throw off the pola- 
ons In his system. , '
Of course this sounds a little 
odd to , hie, but. 1 wanted your 
opinion, Is there any kind of 
jncdlcallon to prevent llicse 
certain food.s from .hurting my; 
friend? M.B.
It mlghl' -T- might, I ,say — 
help If you hod told mo w h a t 
fooda bpthor your friend.
As to your uncle'a case, this 
facta somehow got aodly tangl­
ed up, The Koll bladder has 
iiollilng to do with "throwing 
off fioiaon”, It la merely a re*’ 
servolv for bile, which la one of 
the Imixirtant dige,stive juice,s 
and comes originally from the 
liver,
Bile Is particularly import­
ant inpdtgeaUon of fata; ao if 
your friend’a trouble la wllli 
fried fooda, rich poatrlea, or 
other Iteiua high In fat, ,voii 
have a gisKt clue. Tlili doesn’t 
mean he has to give up fats 
entirely,'iH'caudc, even without 
his gall bladder, be atlll Is 
getting bile from the . liver, 
Wilhcmt the “ r'eiicrvolr.'! how- 
e\’ci'j he no longer has extra 
amounts stored for eating
"smaller meala, or at any rate
to avoid very much fa' at any 
one lilting, .
It la .fjosaible that he may 
have ' tiouble with onlivp.s 
or caltha|{.? or reitaiu raw 
fl oil* ' ’ :
I A fuiiher is 'hi*.
to, avoid tliem.,In such a ensu 
tliere , would be no particular 
connection with hi.s gall blad­
der operation, It's easy to over-
Sir: ■ . .. ' ;
The furore over bilingualism 
acom.s to be eoneerned mainly 
with, the idan that ' all of us 
should learn French so that the 
man from Quebec cart feel at 
home anywhere In Canada, How 
about all the Quebeckers learn- 
look the fact that a ..person , ing English, so that the rest of 
may have two things vyrong us fool pt home in that province?
with him, and correcting one If Quebec .should separate, F 
won't necessarily correct the pvcsunio all those who wore
other, It’,s one of the pitfalls born In that prdvlnec and now
of health care —- forgetting live outside of It, would either
that all of one’s Ills , may not repatriate themselves or be re-
come from a single cause, , qulred to become citizens of 
; . Canada wilh'fhiuncy in English
Dopr Dr, 'niosteson: 1 hqve as a ‘musl’ for elll/.enshlp. For
recently been told that 1 have 'with Qiiebce ns a separate eoiili-
Iho
given biscuits and bread vvhlch 
were novelties to them.
Many o f ,the Indians , became 
Chri,slums, niid were baptlzi'd 
, li.v Fiithor. LaF)ccho; oil Fob, 
24, 1610, nftor Champlain had- 
loft the colony to found Quebec.
1908-City of St. Boniface, Man|. 
lobn, was incorpornlcd.
1918—Carnegie Foundation gave 
$1,000,000 to McGill Univi- 
vcrsit.v,
19(i3-rBi'ime Minister Dlofen- 
bnkor wa.s made a Freeman 
of Ihc Cityof .Eondon,
French-OwneiJ Industries Lose 
Faster Than Taxes Can Be Netted
an eye disorder known'ns pin- 
guccoln. They say it quite pficu ■ 
covers the eye, and Impnirs 
vision, Mow serious is It? — 
Mrs. B. B. .
PInnuecoln is a yelkiw sbot 
appchrlng in older i)oople on 
the inner or outer side of the 
eyeball. It Is related lo wind 
and dust exiximirc. It does not 
interfere With visldii, '
You may be confusing it 
with plcr.vgiiim, which l.« n 
fold of tissue u.Minlly extending 
out from the Inner .side of tite 
e.veball. It (’an extend far 
pnmigh inTnterferrwtih vision, 
but can be removed before, it 
extendi that far. . ,
Dear Dr, Tliostesiin: Some 
months ago ! had wluu m.v'dor’- 
tor called a Bartliolln c.vst, I 
Told' several frlei|ds and you 
should have, seen ' the' lotiks I 
got, They tnaisled that it was’ 
caused by the germ that causes 
gonon'hea, — M,\V.
folks can be ^
little knowledge, It la tnie that 
the gorWrhea gerin i* one 
rauae of creating a cyst In a 
Bartholin gland, but evsts 'Caii
fo im  froo i \|>|eiil> > I'lf if!t|(>r 
raiise.s, ' ihclii)|lng cnTiii'ly d iF  
f r i r n t  o ig a n ip n *  , '
try, they (’oukl scarcely claim 
Canadian ellizouship, , '
Ilegardlug that 'blciiltui'allsm,'
, I recall being cursed and spat 
at ill Notre Dame do Raletle am) 
Levis, because I addressed an 
inquiry In English to- a group' 
of voung French 'intellectuals' 
in Ivilh cases.
I have received greater court- 
CSV from imel(.>tlu!d .pagpiis m 
Nuprin and, tii)crlncated pea,«- 
ants in Atvniolin, Lord save us 
from such 'cnllui'e', !
Yours faithfully. ,
HARRY B, DIC’KEN̂ S
TELLEU N  ARM ED
SAO PAULO, Brn/.H (API -  
Ifi nn e(fort to discourage, rolv 
lieiH, the Ilrazllinn Discount 
Bank Is having Tts girl. tellers 
trained by the aiiny on hovy to 
handie guns. So far the brii H, 
• has trained and armed 3,oiK) of 
, us 8,000 emplo,vers, '
“And the aponllea said unto 
the ( Lord, inereUse ;mir faith," 
— I.iikif l7i.$ 1
\Vi‘ iiceil to p inv  for m ore 
fii|i)i w h ile  in iu idc into oiM'ia- 
non ’ w hat we a lie a d y  have, 
' B elieve o n l ) '
;, PARIS (AID — Kraiiue ■ i,s f|. 
nnlly oracking down oii the, 
.statQ-ruh , industiies, which are 
losing , money fn.stor than tlie 
govornmcnl can collect It In 
, laxe.s, '
The first target Is the railway, 
the country's largest single 
business, Thq coal iri|nes will 
probably be lutxl, and then a 
whole range of enlorprlscs raiig- 
ing from the I’aj'lf Hiibway to 
llie arts and crafts shops set up 
III llie iflili cenltiry lo finaiiee 
, Iziuls’XlV'sw'iu'S,
The trains licvcr ran on time, 
)he wags say, befo.re nationali­
zation III IfKlji They do now, Init . 
tile annual railway 'deficit lias 
been iiit'l'casing regularly.
I,ast year, tin,' railway suliimly 
mU’lied $9ii(l,(K)0,000, This year 
It will be nearly II,non,OfKi.fKifi,' 
.eimiigli to doiilde llie eoiinlry's 
entire siiperhlghway system,
'I'he railway I-, only one (if 
.Jboiit 40 examples of govenv' 
ment business whose eolleeilve 
subsidies In reecnt years have 
lieen mereaslng at twice tlie 
rale of the |{(lveriim( ill's tax ic. 
cei|its'. ■ . . ' '
'I’Hi' total looie lliuli, doiil.jled 
between 1901 and 190.1, It; is ex- 
|j('('led till;, yeiir |o exceed $2,- 
, ISi0,(KK),(Krf),. '
The imniMi’.v of u aiupoi taieiii 
nimsTo bring the railway deficit 
.-unclee-wooiupol.—ih»—ex ao t—goa L 
w' iimiT staled liv '19|.|,
C AI HIiS AHi; M.4.VV
’Die stated cani.es of tlin iml 
idefieil range fii,iin the ii|i'.iii ge 
(if loitOnioliiles to the dwin(lliov{ 
piodip'lioii of MK'h liitavy pr«Kl- 
iniv a.s (iial, ,Mmi a hll-oi-mi'S
nile. seliedulo , Hull , makes. It. 
ehca|)cr Tir ship Iron ore to 
Dunkerque from Labrador ilian ' 
from' Izjrralne, a half-day's 
drive away.
Tlie pro|)()S(‘(l solutions In- 
eliido 'eurtallment of moii().v-los- 
ing routes and services, helping 
cut employees to 280,000, from 
3'23,0(I0, , ■ , ;  '
Managers of the iiaiionalized 
coal mines are Iryliig to eul,’ 
production lo lialf liy 1075,
TOD,t\Y IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN FREKH
Fell, I Olio
Po|»e I ’liiS' V exi.'oininiiiii- 
i.’uli'd  E lizalielli I o f  Eli;;. 
leiKl ami d e r lip ’oil lu’r an 
in III p er :i9t) .V.eai’fi ago  IrKlay 
• in 1,570, E llz a lie ih 's  eon- 
eerri nixjiii: im U ntnm lng h e r  
s iq n e m n e y  In, cecleslaM tleal 
tn a ite i’’, , liad re ;,o iled  , ■ m 
1*1 cak ing  (if fllplornnlie re la ­
tions with Horne In 1,561, 
'Die p ap a l Imll e x c o m in n n i. 
eaU iig liei' e a in c  loo la te  to 
en i’opi agci noi ihei n le lie ls,
Hf(;oiid W orld R 'lir
T w enty-live v e a is  ago |i,v- 
d av  -til 1041 U nited  S uites 
U iin liers froiii Ita ly  inid 
I .U U JJ 'Ju u U ilU llc iiiu ia b u jji
f'liiltg io  1 and Ollier ( liu in iiii ’ 
lio get.s , l(ii'-;,iiin tifKipv ea(i- 
lu ied  to (iioie, localities 
w est and Madh of fa llen  Dno 
tn ipi ad v an ce  of P skov ; 
( ic n n a n  liiHips co iin ler-n t- 
, ta l ked m v aia n o ith  of flo- 
s a rh e v , I
V
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CONGRATULATIONS
from the folks at
TURVEY'S
FURNITURE
Mny wc invite you to, visit rurvey’s 
in the neat future We have complete 
3 room groupings: bedroom suites, 
kitchen sets and living room suites, 
appliances and home : furnishings. 
Come m and,browse through 3 floors 
of fine furniture Easy credit terms 
available.
TURVEY'S FURNITURE
. . .  for a . . .
WEDDING
RECEPTION
ip an atmosphere 
of luxury and good taste
CALL
CAPRI MOTORINN
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JUST MARRIED?
WHY PAY RENT?
Start oft voui marriage the wise way. buy your own bime. 
Why pay rent when you can use the same amount to 
purchase vour futiu« happiness AVe have a selection of 
One homes to suit even die most discriminate tastes. Call 
us today, vou are under no obligation.. Carry her over the 
threshhold with our help.
R O B T . M . JO H N S T O N
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2846
■YOUR WEDDING CAKE
We are specialists in fancy 
baking and pride ourselves 
in making wedding cakes ol 
perfection. Your : wedding 
cake must be perfect, and 
beautfiul for this special day 
of days . . . so let yours be 
a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you 
wish and it will be decorated 
with breath-taking beauty, 
and made with only the finest 
ingredients.
Place your order now with
ROYAL BAKERY
b a k e r s  OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES 
511T Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2399
i i
■* >. > 1 iij
H A W O R T H
Happiness
D IA M O N D S
Treasured beyond all other gifts
See this and other 
Diamond I leiisiiies Pricad 
from $50 U) SS.OUO,
\  I
Buy on our convenient credit terms.
M rs. ER N EST H A M EL IN  (nee R enata Greulich)
Photo by Pope’s Studio
w
YOUR WEDDING DAY 
LIVES FOREVER
tn
Portra its by Pope's
Depend on us for pictures to preserve the precious memories 
of your wedding day. You’U find our modern facilities 
complete In every detail . . ,  to assure your satisfaction for 
aU wedding picture requirements. Call in soon for a copy of 
our bride's booklet . . .  Contains a complete check-list of 
thmgs to do until your day of days. .
JA M ES  HAW ORTH &  SON




2820 PAN DOS Y SI. 
Phone 762-2883
.o« /
ONCE IN A L IF E T IM E
BRIDAL, FASHIONS
The beautiful mcmprics youUl 
cherish n lilctimc. arc fashioned of 
this pcrtcci clay . ' your Nvedding! 
Wc will help make your dream s 
come true creating "mndc-to- 
mcasiirc’' Bridal Dresses in out­
standing design ol material and 
' lace, ■' . :
C a l l i n g  A l l
B R I D E S !
The Courier is always happy to publish w edding 
niul pietiiies, .ind is pleased to supply simplified 




















One of the most important items in your 
Wedding Reception is your
W E D D I N G  C A K E
Henry Emiig, manager of Super-Valu’s 
mo9t modern bakery, will be pleased to 
bake and decorate your wedding cake, 
to your specifications;
In addition, Hcnryr and ills  , staff will be 
pleased to bake your fancy pasterics, 
decorative breads, etc., to complement 
your weddliig cake.
Oho week prior to the occasion will be 
.sufficient notice to cater to your require- 
nionks,,
For all occasions look to the 




, For The Wedding
One Month Before
•  Address wedding liivitatloni, and got in the mall hrat
week. ■
" •  Finish shopping now for llhcnn and lingerie,
•  Check trousseau purchases. Have fitting on your wedding 
gown.
•  Decide on flowers for the brldlij party to that the groom 
may order same,
•  Acknowledge each gift at it arrives. '
•  Order bride's cake and decide bn Wedding hreakfati
'' ■ menu, ' ■,  ̂  ̂ ' g
One Week Before '
•  Check that all your purchaaea bava arrived and 01
•  Pack two or three daya ahead.
Now go ahead and *"Live Happily Ever After”!
"v'
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HITHER and YON
ONE PENNY MAKES $100
Mrs. J, R. Wallace, vice- 
president of the Kiwassa Club 
receives cheque for $99.99 
from Percy Tinker, president
of the Kelowna Kinsmen Club, 
to assist with the Kiwassa 
Meals on Wheels project. Mr.
Tinker donated a penny to 
make the amount an even 
$100.—(Courier Photo)
1st Okanagan Mission Guides 
Enroll 17 At Annual Banquet
The annual Mother and 
: Daughter Banquet was held m 
the Okanagan Mission Commun­
ity Hall on Thursday, when a 
large attendance of guiders, 
guides, brownies and mothers 
sat down to a delicious chili 
supper convened by Mrs. Rich­
ard Bazett, assisted by Mrs. 
Martin Cole and Mrs. Harold 
Pettman.
The evening began with the 
calling of the colors and the 
singing of “O Canada”. Mem­
bers of the color party were 
Cathy Stapleton, Marie Brum- 
mitt and Louise Markle carry­
ing the Canadian flag, while the 
World Flag was held by Leona 
Cole, Debbie Brownlee and Pa­
tricia Northrop.
Grace was said by Stacey 
Dedinsky.
Mrs. Terry: Scaife who was 
mistress of ceremonies for the
evening, proposed a toast to the 
Queen, while a toast to Lady 
Baden-Powell, world chief guide, 
was given by Cindy Fry. Ra­
mona Bayliss gave a toast to 
the .mothers, to which Mrs. 
James Markle ably responded, 
saying what a wonderful or­
ganization guiding is, and what 
a difference it makes to girls 
as they grow up.
Head table guests were: Mrs; 
George Wambecke, Deputy Di­
vision Commissioner and daugh­
ter Beatrice; Mrs. A r t h u r  
Drake, Past Division Commis­
sioner; Mrs. Nick Matick, Dis­
trict III treasurer; Mrs. George 
Mills, District III Commission­
er; Mrs. Terry Scaife, presi-: 
dent of the Guide and Brownies’ 
Parents Committee, and her 
daughter Cali; Mrs. R. B. Kerr, 
badge secretary for District III; 
Mrs. Ray Bostock, District III
secretary and daughter Sarah.
Mrs. R. C. Lucas, PresitJent 
RutlaniJ Health Society
RUTLAND (Special) — The 
annual meeting of, the Rutland 
Health Society was held in the 
local Health Centre, Mrs. John 
Bach, the vice-president in the 
chair.The late Dr. A. W. N. 
Druitt had been the president of 
the society at the time of his 
death, and a period of one min­
ute’s silence was observed in 
his honor. The late doctor had 
been the main driving force be­
hind the project of the health 
centre for Rutland. •
The secretary reported a 
somewhat quiet year, but a 
blood donor clinic had been held, 
the first in Rutlarid since 1961. 
A shield had been donated by 
Trophy Jewellers for the group 
with the highest percentage' of 
their group participating. Tfie 
shield was won by the Rutland 
Lions Club. Another blood 
donor clinic will be held oh 
March 28. The society promoted 
the sale of special calendars.
with buthdays of subscribing 
members and dates of meet­
ings and special events spon­
sored by various local organiz­
ations recorded on them. There 
are still some of the calendars 
available.
Three public ' health nurses 
and the district health inspector 
use the health centre as their 
headquarters in serving the 
area, and the secretary empha­
sized the fact that many people 
do not realize the facilities that 
are available. .
The election of officers re­
sulted in the selection of Mrs.' 
R. C. , Lucas as president; Mrs. 
John Bach, vice-president (rer 
elected); John Ivens/ treasur­
er; Mrs. C.’ R, Mallach, secre­
tary; ’ government representa­
tive, Dr. D. A; Clarke; direc­
tors, Dr. David Geeri, Dr.. W, 
Wang, Nurse F,. A, Smith, Mrs. 
Roy 'Tanemura, Mrs. D. Sim- 
son and Jack Newton. ,
Mrs. George Mills spoke on 
the progress of Camp Arbuckle, 
and urged every person’s sup­
port to complete this worth­
while project.
Mrs. George Wambecke cor 
dially invited all parents to the 
annual divisional meeting in 
Vernon on March 8, where many 
aspects of the guide movement 
will be discussed.
After . supper a guide enrol­
ment took place with 17 guides 
being enrolled into the 1st Oka­
nagan Mission Guide’ Company 
under the leadership of Mrs, 
Michael Stapleton, Guide Cap­
tain; Sally Johnson and Yvonne 
Curistan, Lieutenants. . They 
were Rhonda Arrance, Gretha 
Boe, Sarah Bostock, Kirsten 
Bull; Linda Brule, Carol Cor­
nish; Linda Fairholme, Brenda 
Fry, Debbie Gerlach, Patricia 
Kaye, Leith-Ann McDougald,, 
Melanie Martin, Cathy Peder­
sen, : Gloria Scherle, Cindy 
Thomson, Karen Withers and 
Diana Young. They recited their 
promise before Madam Com- 
missidher, Mrs. George Mills, 
who also presented numerous 
service stars.
Brownie leaders present from 
the 1st Okanagan Mission Pack 
were- Mrs. William Jeffrey 
(Brown Owl), and Mrs .Robert 
Gilhooly (Tawny Owl); 2nd 
Okanagan Mission Brownie Pack 
Mrs. H. C. Dunlop (Brown Owl), 
Mrs. Kenneth Thomson (Tawny 
Owl) and Mrs. ■ Sieg Scherle, 
(Grey Owl). .
Songs were, sung by both 
Guides and - Brownies followed 
by Campfire and. “Taps” to epd 
a delightful evening, enjoyed by 
all present. ;
Mary Ratcliffe. - of Vancouver 
spent a two-week holiday at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. F. J. 
Ratcliffe on Bowes Street. She 
also enjoyed the skiing on Big 
White. On’ the, 14th she flew to 
Calgary for a visit with her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F, O’Dell, returning 
to Vancouver this weekend
Arriving in Kelowna last week 
from Vancouver was Heather 
Robinson, Who will be the guest 
of Julia Gaffyne for several' 
days before returning to Eng­
land and her home m Twicken­
ham, Middlesex with stopovers 
in Toronto and Washington, D.C. 
before sailing from New York.
Following the final night of 
the Kelowna Little Theatre^s 
successful production of Never 
Too Late, the cast, production 
crew and club members attend­
ed an ‘ end-of-the-play’ celebra­
tion at the club house on Ber­
tram Street. Refreshments and 
dancing were enjoyed. : The 
stage crew were up early the 
next morning to start striking 
the sets and by 4 p.m. the 
stage crew for Show Boat were 
hard at it, preparing for the 
next production in the Kelowna 
Community Theatre.
Local artists who returned 
during the weekend from a two- 
week course at the Banff School 
of Fine Arts were: Mrs. Hugh 
Earle, Mrs. Cliff Renfrew, Mrs 
Rory Gillis, Mrs. Eric Zurrer 
Mrs. W. Knowles, Mrŝ  Nigel 
Pooley, Mrs. John Kay, Mrs. E 
0. Middleton and Helen Beattie 
Most the artists who are mem­
bers of the Kelowna Palette 
Club will be displaying samples
Mrs. Marjorie Hurst, Okotoks, 
Alta., has spent the past week 
visiting at the home of her 
brother-in-law, W. J. Hurst and 
Mrs.- Hurst, Wilson - Avenue. She 
leaves for her home on Thurs­
day., :
of their work at the regular 
meeting of the club tonight at 
the museum.
Fifty members of the Kelowna 
Rebekahs and Oddfellows en- 
oyed a social evening together, 
Saturday night at the lOOF hall 
on Richter Street, starting with 
pot-luck .supper and an even­




The Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 
26 held their general meeting 
recently and welcomed two 
new members. Mrs. Celestine 
Bedard and Mrs. E. Millar. 
Mrs. N. Barton was transferred 
from Alberta;
T h e  auxiliary is planning a 
pot luck supper at 6:30 p.m. 
on March 1 for members and 
their husbands and on March 
14 the auxiliary: is holding a 
St. Patrick’s dance.
The hospital committee visit­
ed Seven patients and sent 
three parcels to Shaughnesy.
Mrs. Gordon Allan, president 
and Mrs. Della Stedman, treas­
urer, were appointed delegates 
to the zone meeting at Gyama 
on March 2 at 2 p.m. Mrs; W. 
H. Sargent, secretary is the 
alternate delegate. Mrs. E. 
EUitt, standard bearer and Mrs. 
Allan were appointed delegates 
to the Prince George conven-; 
tion on May 4, 5. 6 and 7. Mrs. 
Pauline Bobinsky is the alter-; 
nate delegate.
The - next meeting will be 
held March 17 at 8 p.m.
"It*
AilfI
John Balfour, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh. J. Balfour, Hall 
Road, returned recently from 
Amarillo and New Braunfels, 
Texas where he spent the past 
two and half months visiting 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Bateson 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Gordon 
Chalmers returned on Saturday 
from a month holiday in the 
south where they enjoyed some 
liorse back riding in Tucson and 
Phoenix, Ariz.
Spending the mid-term holi­
day at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold J. Kinney, Mc­
Clure Road were their daughter 
Margaret and her friend Rose­
mary Guarascio, both students 
at the University of British Col­
umbia.
Also home from UBC for the 
holiday was Vicki Gibb, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James S. J 
Gibb.




M ore Than Adults
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — Ba­
bies have three kinds of sleep- 
one more than adults—says a 
specialist in psychiatry and py- 
chology who has studied sleep 
pattern of newborn babies.
Dr. Dugal Campbell told a re­
cent symposium on sleep and, , 
dreaming here that adults have the setting for a candle 
REM (rapid eye movement' ^^ht wedding uniting Maureen 
••ciXL.-nvo” cip^n Diana Candice Cundy of Burn-
ACW Plans Two Coffee Parties 
A t Parish Hall In March
The February meeting of the 
ACW of St. Andrew’s Church 
was held on Feb. 18, at the 
home of Mrs. E. S. Somers, 
Hobson Road, with 15 members 
presept.
President, Mrs. D. A. Mac­
Donald reported that the an­
nual winter bridge tournament 
had been a great success. The 
final, evening’s, play had been 
held at the Parish Hall, Feb. 
17 with nine tables of bridge. 
She thanked Mrs. Norman Ap- 
sey and Mrs. William. Haskett
M R . A N D  M R S. F R E D R IC K  S A N K E Y
Double - Ring 
For Kelowna




Mr. and Mrs. Albert Motz, 
Winfield, -B.C., wish to announce 
the engagement of their -daugh­
ter, Doreen Gail presently work­
ing in Vancouver to Reginald 
George -Volk, a University of 
British Columbia, graduate, who 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs; Leon­
ard Volk, also of Winfield., The' 
wedding will take place bn 
April 5. ,
ANN LANDERS
Would You Believe It? 
Topless On The Streets?
'. t.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band read in the paper whore 
some sociologist made the pre­
diction that within two years, 
women win be going tdplosa to 
tlifl corner drug store and .su­
permarket. He says if, this hai)? 
iwns ho la going to the nclgh- 
l)brhood' theatre coniplotcly, 
nude nnd’lf he Is aiTcsted for In­
decent, e>tix)au re, he will hire 
a lawyer -and take It to the 
Supretpe Covirt If neces.snry.
, Mv husband in.slsts that while 
wmnen keep screaming their 
heads o(f deiiiandlug, e(|unl 
rights, the,V have ,mot'e, i'ighl.s 
than men, lie .sa.vs, If men, show­
ed as mvich of their bo<Hes In 
Offices and bars and restaiir- 
ants, the,V would lx) clniiped In 
Uie eiwler,
Do-,V(ni -believe; Ann, that ; In 
two .vear.s thing;) will have gone 
THAT far',’ Please'say it isn't 
sh! -  AFIIAID OF THE FUT- 
MIIF,
Dear Afraid: Far be it from 
nic to giiess what the world, will 
be like in two yeai's from now, 
.If nnyone bad told lue two 
ycar-H* ago that coeds woidd 
(lance naked in Madlron, \Vls- 
con-sln, or ih,it performers at 
Yale would peel, off all their 
clothes and invito the undi- 
enco to do the  sam p • fm any 
dldl), 1 would not have believ- 
\«d it. So, madaine. please ok- 
CUM m o If 1 refuse to m ake 
any predictions.
pear Ann Landers: 1 have a 
terrible ■ problem and : don't 
know where to tprn for\ help
I .started to' go out with homo-
sexuals. ,'Before long I dropjxid 
the gay boys and became In 
tcrosted dn a woman who was 
ten .years my senior. She ' got 
me mixed up with cjlopo, After 
three months of freaking out,
I checked Into a sanitarium.
It was there that T fell In love 
with a 21-year-old boy, (He was 
a dishwasher.) The guy is very 
nice but he Is a necrophiliac, 
All ho wants to do la make 
love in the cemetery.
Please, Ann Landers, don’t 
Idl rne to drop him, Toll, me 
how to -cure him. Tlmnk you. 
-  A GREATFUL READER 
Dear Reader: Never mind 
about him.- I’m Interested in 
yon, \ Please tell me how a 
guy who can't even spoil 
"gratofur’ got Into Yale in the 
fir.sl place,
And how d o  you manage to 
stay th)’ro when you , spend so 
much llino writing phony letters 
to Ann Landers? 1 have come 
to recognize i,v6ur stationery, 
Buster, and the New Haven 
iwlmnrk helps a lot, too.
. Have a heart and lay off, 
will you please?
Dear Ann: My wife Is sharing 
a hospital room with a woman 
Who nlsft had a hysterectomy. 
Tltia woman's husband comes 
to visit her every -day and 
brings (under hit coat) her 
iwt ixwdlc. He says It cheers 
her «p to see Frenchy. ' 1 
My wjfc likes dogs but not 
in the hospital, She> doesn't
RUTLAND (Special) — The 
United Church Women held their 
annual friendship tea - and so­
cial evening on "\Vednesday eve­
ning last. In the United Church 
basement’ hall. Mrs., Porter 
Smithanik, the president, wel­
comed the' gifosts. The program 
opened with a sing-song, with 
Mrs. Walter: Stranaghan at the 
piano. A number of interesting 
games and contests wore also 
played. The serving of refresh­
ments brought an enjoyable 
evening to ,n close.
Mrs. George -Moore returned 
home after spending ', a seven 
weeks holiday Visiting a daugh-; 
ter' and son-in-law, and Ihoir 
family at Ottnwn, Mi'., and Mrs. 
Raymond Boss., ,Mrs.- Moore 
also visited on route at the 
homo of another daughter and 
her family, Mr. and,'Mrs, Don­
ald Skollh,,at New Dayton. AUa:, 
and also visited, friends in Leth­
bridge. - • :
-Brian Alexander, wbo 1.? at­
tending the University of Brit­
ish. Columbia, spent a few days 
visiting' his parenj.s, Mr, and 
Mrs. John Alexander.
Mr, and Mrs. ,Elw,vn Ci'oss 
and tliclr son Glen ir'avellod to 
VnncouveF where, they -visited 
their daughters Mrs, Bruno 
Giildl and Miss Linda Cross- on 
the occasion of the lalloV’s 21st 
birthday, '
Mr, - and Mrs,, Clarence Mal- 
ach and famll.v visited relatives 
n Kamloops tl)ls past week.
Mrs. H. R. Hall returned this 
past, week fi'om an extended 
Visit to members of her family 
In Rotiheslcr, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray’ Sleariis
RUTLAND SOCIALS ,
' ■ Mr, and Mrs, JohnathoH 
Thorn and children from La- 
combe, Alta, are .visiting the 
former’s brothers, Maurice and 
Eric Thorn. Johnathon was a 
former student o f,the Okanagan 
Academy. After completing col­
lege he. and his wife went to 
Newfoundland where, he taught 
in the Sovonlh-Day Adventist 
schools, He then came back to 
Canadian Union College, near 
I.;acombe, and became, high 
school principal. Johnathon 
lived hei’e as- a child.
Mr. and' Mrs, Albert Carl­
son enjoyed a weekend visit 
fi'om their son Harold and his 
wife from Willlains Lake.
- 'Visiting Mrs. Richard Thorp 
is her undo, Marlin Jusllnon, 
from Rlclnus, Alta.' -
Floyd Ti'lobwassor, student 
from' Canadian Union College, 
In Alberta Is visiting relatives 
In Rutland.
Pastor Mercy Manuel from 
Oshawa, Ont. was the guest 
speaker at an afternoon service 
In tlio Rutland Adventist 
duirdv. Pastor Mitnuol was 
with the KIngaway College 14 
yeiirs as president, Ho ,1a now 
with the treasury depnrtpient 
o f ,the Adventist church for all 
of Canada, ' lie nUomplcd , to 
come liore twice, by plane'but 
could not land bccauHci of thd 
fog. . ' ' I • '
for organizing the evening, Mrs 
J. L. Burns and. Mrs. Eric 
Dunlop for serving the refresh 
ments, and Mrs. L. B. Rands 
for looking after the records 
of games played during the 
winter. ,
The Thrift Shop, open in the 
parish hall, Okanagan Mission 
every Friday afternoon, is do­
ing well. There is a good sup­
ply (^jslothing in excellent con­
dition. Handicraft work parties 
will also be held in the Parish 
Hall on Friday afternoos. Any 
one interested in assisting with 
the making of handicrafts for 
the Annual Parish Bazaar is 
most welcome.
Mrs. Vincent Blaskovich re­
ported that she had spoken to 
the Father Pandosy, Circle of 
the CWL on the Family Life 
Program. It is proposed that 
there will be coffee parties at 
the parish hall on March 4 
and 18. Mothers with young 
children are especially wel­
comed.
Rev. E. S. Somers showed 
two sets of slides with tape. 
The first was on the work of 
the Diocesan Office, and the 
second was by Pat IVood, who 
is at present nursing in Tam 
zĵ nla; She is assisted financial­
ly by this diocese.
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. R. C. Ait- 
ken, Hobson Crescent, Okana­
gan Mission on March 18 at 
7:45.' :
is not found among adults. Rev. R. Scales officiated. Bas-
Dr. Campbell, an associate kets of red carnations and 
professor of psychiatry and psy- Lyhite gladiola and chrysanth- 
chology at Queen’s University mums and candelabra graced 
said babies also spend much the church. Ernest Burnett 
sleep, when the brain is active, soloist for the double-ring cere- 
leep, when the brain is active, mony sang All Joy Be Thine. He 
He said such sleep provides the was accompanied by Howard 
baby with brain exercise to help Young at the organ, 
it keep mentally fit. Given in marriage by her
Dr. John Knowles, of the father, the bride chose a floor 
same department as Dr. Camp- j length gown of peau d’ ele- 
bell, said REM sleep takes up gance, featuring long lily-point 
about one-quarter the time of an sleeves and an. empire waist 
average adult’s sleep. Most line. The A-line gown was ac- 
dreams occur during the REM cented with a front pleat with 
sleep period. lace applique and a full train
of peau d’elegance. Her head­
dress of chiffon rose, with lily 
of the valley, held a.- shoulder- 
length, four-tiered veil of .tulle; 
She carried a bouquet of red 
roses. ' V:,;',.': ;'".V
The ‘something old-something 
■buTT An-R'TPWTA fA Pi —I new’ tradition was, completed 
23-y‘A r ’.c I d ly l .l .  a lace handkerchiet tom
1st Female Blast 
Likes 'H ot' SiiJe
For the honeymoon trip to 
California, the bride donned a 
deep purple A-line, dress with ■ 
white pile coat and matching 
hat. Black accessories and a 
white gardenia corsage com­
pleted her ensemble. ,
Out-of-town guests Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Sankey; Mr. and 
Mrs; L. Douglas;. Russ Kirk, 
P; Newman, Marlene Kovchin, 
P, Lawless, Miss S Cairns, Mrs. 
G. Lawless. Cathy and Valerie; 
D. Holtz, Mrs. W. Muir. Arnie 
Muir and Gary Muir; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Halkett, all of Burnaby; 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. MacTav- , 
ish, R. Rice, Miss S. White, 
Miss J. Gilroy, J. Gordon, 
Mr. and Mrs, B. Bjornson,
J. W. Ansell, Miss B Johal, 
Miss A. Sinclair, Miss D. Wil­
son all of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. B Ingborg, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Ackerman of New Westmin­
ster; Mr. and Mrs. I. Campbell, 
Michelle of Trail; Mr. and Mrs.
K. Taylor of Langley; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Reorda, Mary and 
Wendy, Penticton; J. Cundy, 
Oliver; Mr. and Mrs, • B. 
Hamilton, Kamloops and Mrs. 
G. Pohlmann, Aennofield, B.C.
new
l i i l
FARTI,ST REFLEXES
Tlie refiullH of cxpcrlmpnt.s
...........  chiTUxl out in 1913 have Hhnwn
and'famllv wei'o recent vlRitoi’H  ̂ fabti'.xl niessagCH trails-
Major H, L, Hall, son of Rev. 
and R, Hall of Rnllaiul,
has been vl.siting his pni'i-|its 
hurt' for a few day*. He rceeiit- 
|y received hii Mailer of Arts 
(legrce at the UnlvorHiiy of 
Colorado, Bmdder, Coloindo,
U,S.A, Ho was uccompanu'd by
Y, v ) 4 '
ADOPTED'
Tlie , Kelowna R e b 0 k a h 
Lodge has ‘adopted’ Antonio 
JaramiUlo of .Ecuador through 
the Foster Parent Plan. A 
cash grant of $8 per month 
from the local organization 
will enable Ahtohlo to study 
and will purchase now cloth­
ing, supplies and medical care 
for his family, which Includc.s 
his parenta, five brothers anc 
slstora, who live on the fath­
er's wages of $45 per month.
Sif -■
■''' 'M aid  oSonor. Ja„j Gitoy,
“ ’ ,  ' u - , -*• .J Vancouver,, ând bridesmaids.
The five-foot-four beauty tired Heather McTavish, Van-
a secretary in the junior bridesmaid.
United States. Steel CotP- Judy Cundy, Kelowna, sister
less works up the  ̂ of the bride, wore identical
Rwer T* h 1,1 a d e 1 p h  ̂ floor , length gowns of red vel-
 ̂ vet' featuring empire waists, 
me, she said. . , The flower girl, Sheila Cundy,
Now on the “hot side” of the gjŝ gj. of ĥe bride was dressed 
plant where the iron and steel is ju g similar dress. The brides- 
made, she is the only gii'l maids carried bouquets of red 
among 1,400 employees. and white carnations and the
The bulk of her job-ron the 4 flower girl carried a bouquet of 
a.m.-to-noon shift—is climbing red sweetheart roses and white 
the cast houses of the blast fur-, carnations enhanced with a 
naces and going .in and out of green velvet bow. Headdresses 
the ore stock houses. She finds for the bridesmaids were in- 
out if furnace production' com- dividual red roses' tucked into 
pares with the amount of mate- the ciu’ls in their hair and the 
rial being used. ' junior bridesmaid wore a small
S , ' ’ ”« r s f y r a
helmet someth ng special.;  ̂ Russ Kirk, Burnaby,'and ushers 
Company officials_an<i spokes- .Rryan Clundy, Kelowna
men for tlu'United Steelworkers gnd Larry Douglas, New Wosl- 
Union tried to talk • her_oul of
bidding for the job but she says Por receiving at the rcccp- 
ihat only .made her more detoi- fjQg jg Uno Caprl, Molpr Hotel,
the bride’s mother wore a two 
‘T,remember once when they piece . dress , of . aquamarine 
rlcd to tell me part of my, crimplene, with matching col- 
duties was to post schedules, 'n qi-cJ glovci? and a foalhorcd 
the men’s locker room,” she Her corsage of white car-' 
said, "But that was a lot of nations land pink sweetheart 
hokey." roses completed'her , ensemble.
Some :men still hoot a bit ns Tlio groom's mother chose a 
she saunters by in her slnck.s, L jT|edlum , blue wool ■ suit with 
and coat topped by a hard hat brown fur collar and wore a 
and safety goggles. , matching brown hat. White,cai>
"There arc nlwii.vs a few die- nnllbiis and pink , sweotlioiai'l 
hards who think I’m out after ro’ses were the choice’ for her 
their Job,” she said. , corsage, also.  ̂ .
Her dad. also a U,S, sleelwork- L  ^ miniature bride Hnnkcf by 
i:i’, and the boy she goes out 
with, who isn’t, are proud she f*d»e
"had enough nerve to try pome- bouquets of the br|dc and hei 
thing different,” nttondnnls'formed the decora-
' tlons for the inco covered 
, bride's table. Toasts Were pro- 
MALES TAKING OVER | posed by John Anpoll; Vnncou
Q uality  
S E A L Y  3 9 ”  
E N S E M B L E S
Box: Spring, Mattress, 
Frame and Headboard of 
Your choice. 0 0  QQ
Feb. Special 7 7 . 7 J








VANCOUVER (CP) — Men ver, cousin of the bride, Tele- 
are taking over the homo eco- grama wore rend from Van- 
nomlcs dcparlmonta of unlversi- couve'r,. Now Westminster and 
tics, says Dr, Melvin Lee, head one from the bride's aunt and 
of the dopaHniont at the Uni-1 undo, Mr. and Mrs, J. Ansoll 
verslly of British Columbia,
There's also an Increase in 
male faculty menibers, mostly 
nutritionists but .some dress de­
signers, Ho siiggests one reason I 
for the Inkcover Is that women | 
lack "the scholarly eomm|l- 






C L E A N E R S  H  i) . 
1580 E llis  St.
r
Announcini!; . . .  tlie O k an ag an  Vnllcyts
FIRST WIG SHOPPE!
B f H 0 ( l£ f W i in i ( G » P 4
W hv I’av M ore?
t r .  r „ i lot y  K V oil troiible. 'hutHr«t of all, let me »H> l «m ....rv
40 year* of age and have been 
arreated twice thli month for
nightfow ni. ^ ^
I went to a doctor who tojd 
me that ahopUftlni was only a 
■ymptom of my real problem.
Nvmphonjania. He gave me 
iomc pills Ihjit mada me wot»c,
1 think It la very Inconaidcrate 
to bring a dog Into a d'inl- 
pi Ivaic.iik'k r<MUii. Wluii do you
Dear 8.O.B.; ll*a worto than 
inconiiderate, It’s ' outragooiu. 
It'a aUo against the law. He- 
l>ort this screwball to the fl.xu 
»u|)civi»or at once. , '
lii.s pqn llowarfl, 'Major Hall is 
rn route to South C.'ai'oli|in' tO'O 
new, a.ssignment With the Fnited 
States Air Force,
I ' ■ 'I
N e w  H o m e  R e c i p e  
R e d u c i n g  P l a n
It's nlinplc how quickly one 
may )oac’pounds of unaightly fi,,l 
right in your own i home, Make 
thia Immc recipe yourself, ,It’a 
easy) no trouble at all and eoata 
liUle. Just go to your drug atore 
»f% i/uul q.4k for four ourii'ea of Naran
J tOr* I j Concentriuo. Pour thia Into a
1 pint hblllo and add enough 
l f ) i r r C f f ' ’ tT P .“ |i(iiTspi»Trainulf4’to - i i i i  th r h o t i ie r  
Takp two talili'spoona full h day 
as needvil and follow tlie Naran 
Plan.,
If your flrd p I'roh.nM does not•  riirpein'
521 Ityrnard Ave,
•. Upholstery.. 
f  Flisoring 
•  Drop'frv ,n '1̂ 11
lose hqlky fat and help regain 
filonder more graceful curvea; If 
reducible pounda and Inrhca of 
exceaa fat don't disappear front 
hock, chin, arni)i,‘abdomen, hipi, 
ealvea and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow thia omT "way en­
dorsed by many whdJiave tried 
ihir-pUhTtfid*'K«ip“1)«rtl'T»acr ’ 
alluring curvea and .graceful 
ajendemcaa. Note how quickly 
bloat dis-apiionra—how much bol­
ter you feel. More alive, youUiful '
SAVE
' up to
a il  I show you a * , in i ) lc  e asy  w a y  t o '  a p p e a r in g  a n d  ac t ive .
50% (Wf
7 DAYS A WEEK
' Hmidreds of Discount 
Bargains to Choose from!
THE
DISCOUNTER
VVr iRTV 8TOHI3: 3h53 Fandoay HI. _(Next lo l.akfview "
Market) ■
Our cxpetl wig coimullants hnvo 
Just coMiidetcd nn advanced 
cnui'ii'o in wig fityllng,
Hull your look as oflriv as you change your mood , , . 
wllh a Wig or Fall from (he —
G o ld e n  M a g ic
-WTG-SHOPPE--------—
(A New Addition to the Gulden Touch Beauty Hnhirti) 
29 3 9  Pandosy  Si. (Ncx( tn Scoli's) D ial 2-4404
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OTTAWA (CP) — The future i 
pattern of  ̂oil .marketing in] 
North America is likcl.v'to be a 
bargaining issue when Prime 
Minister Trudeau meets Presi­
dent Nixon in Washington next 
month..
Mr. Trudeau can be expected 
to urge the president at their 
March 24-25 meeting , to keep 
Western Canada’s needs for ex-: 
panded oil outlets in mind as 
Mr. Nixon directs the develop­
ment of a new petroleum import 
policy for the United States.
The U.S. might require Can­
ada to pay a price for co-opera­
tion in oil policy perhaps in the 
form of continued Canadian co­
operation in NATO and the. 
North American Air Defence 
Command and other areas of in­
ternational interest.
Mr. Nixon, announced Thurs­
day he is taking personal 
charge of a study which he said 
should produce a new oil policy 
in the near future. He assigned
.w
WAVE SKIMMER FOR B.C.
First scheduled hovercraft 
service in North America 
started Sunday between Van­
couver and Nanaimo, on Van­
couver Island. This SRN-6 
Hovercraft will cover, the 34
miles- across Georgia Strait 
in 45 minutes compared to 





OTTAWA (CP)— Latest food I decade, returned to its 1960-64 
consumption figures show Cana-1 average in 1967. Tea consump- 
dians are eating more meat, im-|tion has remained virtually un­
ported fruits and processed i changed during the 1960s. 
vegetables, and less starches! In the early 196()s, Canadians 
and sugar. l ate an average of 142'î  pounds
The biggest increases re- of meat a year, including 72
ported Monday on a per capita 
basis for 1967 are in consump­
tion of pork and citrus fruits. 
Also up markedly is per capita 
consumption of c a n n e d  to­
matoes, while fresh tomato and 
tomato juice consumption was 
down from 1966 figures. :
Consumption of fresh potatoes
arid to 120 pounds in 1967.'The 
largest incr.eaSe was in canned, 
frozen, and other . processed 
vegetables, though consumption 
of canned tomato juice /was 
down. ; ,'x/.;
Fresh white potato cqnsump- 
pounds of beef and 51 pounds of]tion in 1960-64 averaged 137
takes B. C. government fer­




aide Robert Ellsworth to con­
duct the studj’.
Canadian government officials 
also are engaged in preliminary 
work on revising this country's 
national’ oil policy, which de­
fines import, export, and. distri­
bution patterns and is tied close­
ly to the U.S, policy.
Some discussions have al­
ready taken place between U.S. 
and Canadian'officials.
The Canadian policy, devised 
a decade ago, means western 
producers export to the U.S. 
while U.S. producers can Supply 
Eastern Canada.
Lately, western .Canadian pro­
ducers have been concerned by- 
signs of a squeeze developing 
from discoveries of oil in Alaska 
last summer and a series of re­
cent announcements that refin­
ery capacity in Eastern Canada 
notably in Quebec; will be great­
ly expanded.
Indications that the increasing 
Alaskan production will be seek­
ing markets down the Pacific
coast whil^ increased refinery 
capacity in the east could cause 
pressure in central North Amer­
ican markets have prompted
MORE aiARGlb
VANCOUVER (CP) -  PoUc« 
say a crackdown on vehicular 
and pedestrian traltic offences 
has heavily increased the num­
ber of charges laid and deduced 
deaths and injuries since J an-̂  
uary.The number of pedestrians 
charged with disobeying a red 
light jumped 120 per cent over 
December and the number of , 
jaywalkers charged was up 31 
per cent, Vehicular offence
ies except speedinf. Injuries 
dropped 61 per cent from- De­
cember and deaths dropped to 
one from three. ,
Parliament Asked To Authorize 
$151,862,278 Extra Expenditure
the western producers to, press [ charges increased in all categor- 
for an expanded market iiv tlie- 
U.S. or elsewhere.
THREAT tiROWS .
Even as the threat to the 
w'estern producers appears to 
grow, Canadian productToii is i 
expected to expand from devel- ■ 
opment of arctic petroleum re­
sources, especiallj’ in the area 
of the Mackenzie Rivef delta. •
Among other things the Cana­
dian producers were hopeful 
that a pipeline might be built 
along the M a e k e  n z i e River 
basin to channel both Alaskan 
and Canadian arctic oil into ex-, 
isting: pipelines - east of the 
Rockies. '
Another possible issue is Can­
ada’s assertion of oil explora­
tion rights in the deep arctic, 
neighboring both Canadian and 
Alaskan territory.
U.S. authorities are un 
stood to have questioned Can­
ada’s right to lease the a
pork
■ Consumption in 1967 totalled 
nearly 154 pounds of all meats, 
about 811.2 pounds of beef and 
more than 53M> pounds of pork. 
The figures for 1966 were 148Vi 
pounds of all meats, including 
82̂ ?̂  pounds of beef and 47% 
pounds of pork.was off, but figures were not
'available for 1967 consumption of rniMeimfirn
processed potatoes. Because ofi MORE JUICE CONSUMl^ 
growing popularity/of processed.! Per capita consumption 
potato products, total consump-1 
tion Of potatoes may have been'
of
little changed.
Wheat consumption, including 
rye flour, was off, as was con­
sumption of beer,, sugar, and 
sugar syrups, milk, cheese and 
butter. • ■
C o f f e e  consumption which 
slumped at the middle of this
and juice was just over 40 
pounds a person a year in 1960- 
64, but this rose last year to 
nearly 60 pounds. -It was more 
than 46% pounds in 1966.
’ Consumption of fresh and pro­
cessed vegetables in 1960-64 av­
eraged 105 pounds a person. 
This rose to 116% pounds in 1966
pounds per: capita. It dropped in 
1964 to 133 pounds, and to less 
than 131 pounds in 1965, but rose 
to 141% pounds in 1966 before 
dropping in 1967 to 134V4.
Consumption of cereals aver­
aged 152 pounds per capita in 
1960-64. This climbed to 159Mi in 
1965, and dropped to 150 pounds 
in 1966, and to 1423/4 pounds in 
1967.
C a n a d i a n consumption of 
sugar, maple sugar, honey, and 
other sugars and syrups aver  ̂
aged just under. 105 pounds per 
capita in 1960-64. In 1966, con­
sumption was 112% pounds, and 
in 1967 it was 1073/4.. /
Wall Street More Cautious 
About Economic Downturn
ALDERGROVE, B.C. (CP)—A 
pistol-packing widow confined to 
a wheelchair appears to have 
forced the British Columbia Hy­
dro woodsmen to spare her 
trees in this Fraser.Valley.com- 
munity.
Eileen Ingersoll. who threat­
ened to defend .40 decorative 
poplar trees with a loaded re. 
volver, said Monday her la ^ e r  
was : working, out a tentative 
compromise with Hydro that 
will leave the trees standing
Mrs., Ingersoll said Hydro 
wants • to remove the trees 
around her 80-acre farm before 
it starts work on a power line 
replacement project. She claims 
cutting the trees would ruin the 
scenic beauty of the area. ,
James Wilson, Mrs. Ingersoll’ 
lawyer, said Hydro officials con 
tacted him earlier today and 
asked for a 'week’s postpone­
ment of a court action at, which 
he planned to seek an injunction 
preventing tree-cutting.,.
He said Hydro is /  willing to 
work out a compromise, but 
declined to give details. .
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment Monday asked Parliament 
to authorize expenditure of an 
additional $151,862,278 in the 
fiscal year ending March 31, 
1969. Of this a m o u n t ,  
$105,000;000 would be for salary 
increases for public servants.
The new supplementary esti­
mate, tabled in the Commons, 
would raise total budgetary esti­
mates for the 1968-69 fiscal year 
now ending to $10,822,797,126.
The government’s preliminary 
calculation of 1969-70 budgetary 
estimates is $11,857,651,503.
The government’s new re-1 
quest for money for the 1968-69 
fiscal year includes $12,.504,000 
to. cover deficits of the CNR, in­
cluding ferry services.
Another $6,541,900 will be 
ne’eded to cover losses of the 
fisheries prices support account.
The immigration department 
needs another $1,200,000 to help
pay transportation costs for im­
migrants.
The royal I commission on bi­
lingualism an d  biculturalism 
will cost $200,000 more than 
forecast at the start of the fiscal 
year.
Expenditures by Prime Minis­
ter 'Trudeau’s office.will require 
an additional $984,000, bringing 
the total to $6,718,167 for the fis 
cal year. ,
The government also sought 
parliamentary a p p r o  v a 1 for 
loans, investments an advances 
of $70,392,005, bringing the total 
for the year to $754,918,817
nadian government has 
interest. .
EVACUATED
PARMA (AP) — The 
village of Palanzano, co 
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K •  132 .Rooms :
completely
< s1 ''' modernized •  New (liningT
1 0
lounge facilities 
•  Plenty of FREE
parking
N •  Low rates; Single without
E bath........ . «.50With bath or
\  shower, TV.
1 VvoVjfcV- . $5.50 to $7.50
e! ■ .
write or- Phone 
:: for weekly rates
e ■
1176 Granville St., 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Telephone: 681-7341ri CAA Member
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W £ L C 0 M E 7 i ’ ; ^ B A B I E S
NEW YORK (AP) — As the 
economic policies of .the Nixon 
administration became clearer 
last week, a dramatic downturn 
on the stock market indicated 
investors are increasingly cau­
tious about a iwssible slowdown, 
The stock market decline 
began Monday after a weekend 
statement by Treasury, Secre­
tary David Kennedy that the 
10-per-cent surcharge might re­
main in effect through 1970. ;
Kennedy expanded his views 
In testimony before, the Senate- 
House e C O n o III i c committee 
.Wednesday, s a y i n g Congress 
must extend the surtax , for 
another year ‘hinlcss fiscal 1970 
federal expenditures can be cut 
back appreciably."
"The economy must be placed 
under firm, restraint until there 
are unmistakable sign.s that wo 
, are headed back on a non-lnfln- 
tionary path,’’ the treasury 
chief said,
; However, Kennedy warned 
against "attempting to slop in- 
flation too abruptly,"which, he 
said plight cau-se excessive up 
cmploynieiit,
SURPLUS bWINDUNG
President Nixon's, bpdgel dh 
Toclor, Robert P, Miiyo, warned 
that the $21400,000,OOu surplus 
loft hy the Jolui,son admlnistrn 
tldn :1s dwindling.
He called .lohnson’s s|ieiuhPg 
estimates "overly tight," and 
said tlie ne^ administration ex. 
pert.s to ask for a surtax exiun 
slon.
Pessimism by government of­
ficials was one of the factors 
that sent the stock market skit-, 
tcring downward through four 
straight trading days.
The Dow Jones industrial av­
erage! a key barometer of mar­
ket activity, fell to 916,6.5 at the 
cloe on Thursday, its lowest 
]X)int last fall.' . ;
Compounding , the cases of 
business jitters were a scries of 
Congressional hearings, planned 
or in progress last week,
The House of Representatives 
ways and means committee 
began an investigation of possi­
ble tax reforms including care­
ful scriiliny of tax exemptions 
for foundations and favorable 
tax provisions for cortxirate 
mergers, '
The, House antj-trust commit­
tee embarked on hearings of 
coiiglomorale mergers, and a 
House commerce suhcommlllee 
announced plans to hold hear­
ings on stock niarkot practices, 
including th? paperwork prob­
lem, ’
The jusilce, deportment scored 
a victory iiv ,tlio, courts this 
week, securing oil Injunction 
Monday ogolnst the plnnned 
merger of Atlantic Uiehficld Co 
and Sinclair on, Corp,
The departnlept has charged 
that the merger,: , which could 
create one of the largest eoriio- 
ratjpns , in'- the United Stiues; 
would lessen eompotiiinii, ' de­
spite. the announced Intention, of 
[the merged cofnpiinlos to sell
pinjor northeastern . assets tOj ;j|.||y i>oiilll|uod
The life of Capt, Joseph B 
Weeks, who died at Penticton] 
Sunday, aged. 91, is - closely link­
ed with the history of the Oka-, 
nagan.■
Gapt. Weeks who' was born 
Oct. 1,1877, joined the Canadian 
Pacific lake service at Okana­
gan Landing on his 20th birth­
day. Oct. 1, 1897 as a deckhand 
on the steamer Aberdeen.
He was promoted to mate on 
the Slocan on Slocan Lake in 
October, 1900, and-the Moyie on 
the Kootenay Lake in April, 
1902, and then returned to be a 
mate on the Aberdeen in July, 
1902 until 1905, when he was 
first prompted to master on: SS 
"Vork.
Subsequently he worked on 
the paddlewhcelcr. Okanagan 
and the Aberdeen and on tugs 
Kalcdcn and Naramata. Ho was 
placed in command of the SS 
Sicamous in 1922 and was mas­
ter on that vessel until it was 
tied up in 1935 and then coin-, 
manclcd the tug Naramata ,on 
Okanagan Lake until Ins rellvc- 
mont Nov, 1, 19.12,, ’
Cnpt, Weeks saw the boat serr 
vice on Okanagan Lake increase 
from one woodrburnlng steamer 
makini? a tri-woolUy trip from 
Oknnaj?an Landing to Penticton, 
often making only . one stop 
(Kelowiia' between these points, 
pnlcss the fuOlwas getting short, 
when the supply of fuel wi'S ro- 
plonlshcd from Rome of the sot- 
tiers, .
In 1034 when passenger .pat­
ronage deernnsod with linprovc- 
meiii of mads and truck and' 
bus' sOrvlcqs the boat service 
for paRsciigcrs was discontinued 
and’ barge Hcrvipe for,'frelghl
Former Loans' 
Official Jailed
VANCOUVER (CP) — David 
James Lovett, 35, a former 
loan company manager, was 
sentenced Monday.’ to , two 
and a half ..years in prison for 
his part in the .$52,04)0 holdup 
of a city Credit Union in 1967.
, Lovett; former manager of the 
Now Wostminstor branch of 
Shield Credit Plan, admitted he 
helped plan the holdup; and 
drove the getaway car.
Defence lawyer John Motiuk 
told Magistrate Jack Anderson 
that .Lovett had: sold his house 
to make restitution to the credit 
union. . , ' .
Two others who took part In 
the holdup are .still at large.
Congratulations to All Those 
Brand New Moms and Dads!
V' Si M• « 1  .,
W e’ve just heard  abou t the exciting  new  "happenings”  in o u r com ­
m unity! T o  all the p roud  p aren ts  go o u r congratulations. A nd to  
the  newest m em bers of our com m unity  a fond welcome. Wc arc 
ready  and  w aiting to  serve your every need,
CANADIAN KILLED
SAIGON (Reuters) — In a de­
layed report issued today, a 
South , vioiiinmcse spokesman 
said Viet Cong guerrillas pene­
trated Quang Ngal City on the 
northern coast two days ago 
and httacked a Canadian-run 
hospital, killing one doctor iden­
tified ns George (Snlnes, 47.
•The, guerrillas lost 25' dead 
after ]X)urlng anti-tank rockets 
into the-, hospllnl ,nnd throwing 
satchel charges at the doctor's 
.office,
FLYING RErXILE
The extinct winged reptile 
piornnodoii had an over-all, wing 
span of 27 feet.
nijllsh Petrnleuin Corp,
Continuing And Careful Review 
O f Peace Settlement Is
WASHINGTON (AlU 'Hie shollW and the so-ealled' dciiilli- 
the two
At llie tiip’e of his .rotircmenl’ 
in 1012 Capt, Week.'! said "The 
popple of the Oknnagan dlstrlei 
iiave always been good to inc 
and I Iiave always Irjcd to sei'vc ; 
lliem to the best of m.v ahlllty,
I have my home in Penticton 
and Intend to live there,'!'
And he did, until, his death,
The
VOLCANO COUNT
total number of known
state dcpartmciU said, Nloiulay, zone between
that Communist-led attack,s 'oil ' ,,
jiopulation centres In Son ill Vuu-' >''''n)H’('f the , v.«irnn.,o,i in ihn u/m-id Im
nam ’’Clearly raise a (,ue,sln,n mg r-miam the same." '‘-*U
as to the other side's (lesire to ■  ̂ estimated HO more
work toward a pcareful settle- Me would nut go lieyimd i,i« i ■ ui maunc.h s
\meut of the conflict," I "review" rcixn’t when asked
V Press officer Carl najleh I rcprlsal.s (he,US. might
rc(xirters that a "coiumumg »nd t*da', such as resvmiptlon of the 
cai’cful review" is under wav asi L b'uD'aiig of North Vleinam, 
a result of the new, round of at- 
iaek.s' on Umied. .Sutc', Suu'h 
Vlepiamese g,i\ e.V'n.'m'iii and'al 
lied mildai.v inb.dl.iia’ii- and 
i4i ' I vpulotajii'. ei'iiti ck llii .iusb- 
out South Vietnam 
R e p u r t f r s asked w luMtiri 
tlicM' auneks cohsliiuied' a V n'l- 
Islam of the undrrstandiniAw'.th 
North Vietham that tile ri'aeo 
talks in Pai'iN CO dd not be roi, 






L ittle  babies liikc up a lot ol room  for th e ir «izc!
, if  you’re looking for another hom e, look no  fu rther!! 
' W c’ll find the hom e of yoiir d ream s, Tor the price 




If It's for 
Baby, W e ll 
Always Have It
Bobies need a Ibt of Ihlnga. No one knows Hint better than 
ufl, So, when It comes to baby need,s, you can count on us,
LONG SUPER DRUGS
B ernard  Avc. P hone 2 -2 8 4 6
507  B ernard  A VC, 
Shops C apri
Dial 762 -2 1 8 0  




. 3059 8. I'anilosy S(.
At one point ho said llic out- 
coinc ,of the review would de­
pend on how. long the aliarks 
I untiiuie m South Vietnam.
|(uKinPlinirT)ratt n
l*h. 7 6 3 -5 1 5 6
To VLA shd NMA 
Simciftc.iunm*.
t
D o n ' t  J u s t  
S e r v e  Y o u r s e l f
. .  . When You Rcqiil^f





We are fully licensed to 
provld* ymt with piotec* 
tion agninit insects on 
fruit and shade trees, 
hhrubs, hedges and ornu’: 
mentals, '
' Y ard  I'crtilizc Progranis
•W eed C o n iro r,P ro g ram s ,
lo m p lc ie  line of Insecticides for the hom e gardener
KCjUIPPED FOR EFFICIENCY ,
E. L  BOULTBEE & SON Co. Ltd,
7 6 2 -0 4 7 4 1435 Kllis St.
ARE
FOR
Wc have som ething cyery bnby loves , ; , delic ious, 
w holesom e milk n n d \o il\c r, dairy  p roduc ts so vital to  
health , nourishm ent. You and your baby can alw ays 
coiihi on us.
N 5V.
D A IR Y  P R O D U C IS
762-2705
■'•N ■'x . ‘N ''V'
«-K« S'*
Third Limited Hydroplane 
Appears On Racing Scene
A change in ownership and! never raced in a hmited hydro- , 
the appearance of a new boat plane bcfore,> Kryger will have ; « 
are the latest developments in to make a qualifying run in s. 
'Kelowna's bubbling limited, hy-! order to become eligible tovt 
droplane scene. ! race in sanctioned events. i
Ron Derrickson, who last* “i do have one advantage,” i k 
year purchased Miss Kelowna the rookie driver says, "r own-i |




•2 from Mike Bate, has sold 
th e . boat amd purchased a new 
one; Miss Kelowna wa.s sold to 
Richard Kryger of Kelowna, 
bringing the number of limit- 
eds in Kelowna to three.
Ron’s new boat is called War 
Canoe '69 and was built by 
Jim Hutchison, recognized as 
one of the premier boat build­
ers in the province. He is a 
former driver himself and has 
many records still listed.
Ironically, War Canoe will 
meet its toughest test on the 
racing circuit from other boats 
built by Hutchinson.
Kryger plans to race his new 
boat as often as possible dur­
ing the coming season but he 
will have to overcome a large 
obstacle before he enters the 
limited racing circuit. Having
ed a small limited hydroplane;;^ 
in Alberta for about 10 years,; %: 
and the experience Should help 
me in qualifying.’’ I «
Kryger plan's to act as h isi |4 
own mechanic during the rac- | 
ing season and says he will 
seek a. sponsor as soon as the 
racing season rolls around. He 
says he will make no major 
changes in Miss Kelowna for 
the time being, although he is 
donsidering a new paint job.
Plans have not yet been fully 
discussed but it appears thê  
three boat ow ners will travel /' 
to many races together. i .
• Wc’ll help each other as |  |  
often' as possible^” one of the |  
drivers said, "but when race 
time rolls around, all of us will :< 
be going out to beat each |
other.” ___
~  i 7;:
1
J"''
K e lo w n a  G ym nasts  
D is p la y  T o p  Form
The Kelowna Gymnastic Team Lommer and Karen Craik won
Thunderbirds Edge Stars 
In Midget Hockey Action
Thimderbirds edged Bantam 
All-Stars 3-2 last Aveek in one of 
three Midget games played in 
the Kelowna Minor Hockey 
League. ■■■.
Don Reiger scored two goals 
to pace the Thunderbird attack, 
another goal coming from John 
Walker. Col Foster scored both 
goals for the All-Stars.
Flyers; got goals from four 
players as they defeated Ice- 
tronots 4-2. Bob Connathy, 
Daryl Weninger, Lawrence Bur­
ke pnd Les Carnegie scored for 
Flyers while Ken Chutskoff and 
Doug Anthony replied for the 
Icetronots.
The Hawks defeated the War-; 
riors 4-1 in the final Midget 
game. Joe Cundy scored twice 
for the winners, singles coming
from David Hanson and Ber- scored two goals each as F^ew  
nard Petiner. Gary Ross scored blanked Ha\yk^6-0^ 9^  ̂ . f u w  
for Warriors. were scored by Brian Ashley
Roland Fork scored two goals and Alan Weninger.
PAGE 8
Gordon Rothenberger scored I 
three goials as Bruins defeated 
Canadians -S-1. Murray Wald­
ron and Gerald Moser added ;
one goal each whUe Wny An-
l^eliger scored for Canadians.
PEEWEE LEAGUE
Murray MacKenzie; James 
McCormick and; Tim O’Reilly 
scored as Lions' edged Cana­
dians 3-2 in Peewee action. 
Briice Clark and Darrel ^hultz 
sCored for Canadians.' k
,: Tom Liiyell and Keh Schis- 
ler fired home a  pair of goals , 
each as Kinsmen squeezed by 
Eagles 4-3. Malcolm Lcltch 
scored twice for the losers . 
and Mike Ritchie once. : ;
Eric Blais blasted in three 
goals as Knights of Columbus 
defeated Mdunties 4-2, Gerry 
Wager also scored for the Win­
ners while Brian Creswell and, 
Karl Nahm found the range for 
the Mountles.
Legion - rode a two-goal, pni* 
formanCo' by . Chris Ha.nson to 
a win over Hawks. Ian 
Campbell and Tom Simons
I rounded out the Legion scoring
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TUES., .FEB. 2d, 1 9 6 9 .pony poster put Hawks
to lead A.C.T., to a 4-2 decision 
over Rangers in one of four 
Bantam games played. Bryan 
Claggett and Brian August also 
scored for A.C.Ti while Roger 
Ekren and Calvin Nyuli fired 
goals for the Rangers.
In a free-scoring contest, 
Wmgs edged Leafs 8-7; Barry 
Taylor paced the winners with 
three goals, Bob Kohut added 
a pair and singles came from 
Don Fraser, Laurie Kaiser and 
Doug Abrams, Terry Mai-tin; 
Terry Henderson and Ed Pen 
ner scored two goals each for 
the losers. Brad Pilon contri­
buting a single.
Ken White and Brian Grant
SPORTS EDITOR; A U E  RAMMING A
competed in the West Kootenay 
Gymnastics championships dur­
ing the weekend and both the 
boys and girls teams, did well.
The Tyro girls team of Paula 
Thorbum, Sally Sullivan, Wendy 
Bemrot, Pam Turvey, Lois
Wrestlers 
Draw Well
the team, championship for that 
division.
In' the individual all-round 
championship Paula Thorbum 
placed first, Sally Sullivan sec­
ond, and Wendy Bernrot third. 
They were competing against 
22 competitors from Kamloops, 
and 'Trail.
Their best event was the un­
even bars when the Kelowna
'• -
TAILS YOU W IN, HEADS YOU DROWN
Keeping your mind on your
! girls finished in the first five i business is one Jhing, , but
More than 1 ,200; fans trooped 
into the Memorial Arena Friday 
to watch four wrestling matches.
In the first bout. Bulldog 
Brown defeated Eric Frolich. 
In. the second bout, Johnny Tolos 
and Johnny Kostos fought to a 
draw while in the third bout, 
Dutch Savage defeated Dean 
Higuchi.
The Jamaica Kid and Joey 
Russell, won the midget tag- 
team feature, gaining the upper 
hand in their bout with Cowboy 
Bradley and Billy the Kid.
SEEKS GAMES
VANCOUVER (CP) Mayor 
Tom Campbell says he will at­
tend a meeting of the Interna­
tional Olympic Committee in 
Warsaw May 28 to June 8 to 
support Canada’s bid to hold the 
1976 Winter Olympics at Whis­
tler Mountain nearVancouver,
places.
I The Argo boys team .of Bill 
'Sullivan, Steve Brow, .David 
Lidster and Wilf O’Brien placed 
second in the team standings; 
Bill Sullivan placed second in 
the individual all-round cham'- 
pionship and Steve Brow won 
the trampoline event in his. age 
group.
Tyro Girls — Kelowna 96.95; 
Kamloops 79.75. Trail 43.95. ' '
: Argo Boys—Kamloops 146.05; 
Kelowna 107.95; Trail 90.45.
getting completely submerged , 
in your job'is quite another— 
as this competitor in the an,- 
iiual “Slush Cup”, ski races : 
found 'out. The unidentified, 
participant flipped completely.
over in the pond, at the bot­
tom ' of Washington's Mount 
Baker. Every year this pond 
of slush forms at the 'bottom 
of one of , Baker’S' ski; runs; 
The pond annually attracts 
large groups of skiers who at-
temnt to ski v the ; slop and 
cross the pond, either, going 
over it, under it or through it. 
The pond should be in great, 
shape by the end of, June 
according to those who comr 
pete regularly.
Quebec Rink Early leader 
In Senior Curling Event
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Forced from the historic 
'Thames course by wartime 
conditions, Oxford and Cam­
bridge University rowing 
crews held their annual boat 
race on an isolated. stretch 
of the. River Ouse 26 years 
ago today—in 1943. Oxford, 
using a boat borrowed from 
Cambridge, won by three- 
quarters of a length. Only 
the umpire and the two 
rival coaches saw the race.
Phil Takes Second Shot 
At NHL Scoring Record
HAMILTON (CP) — Skip Ron 
Wright and his Quebec senior 
curling champions are living 
m-oof that the young set has no 
franchise on the running, take­
out game.
The Quebec rink from Hud­
son ; using a runnin g, weight to 
overcome the .tricky ice at 
Hamilton Thistle Slub;; Monday 
d e f e a t e d Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba ih the first two rounds
pion Jim Murphy of Saint John, 
N.B., Fred Cochrane of .Lums- 
den, Sask., and Stan Brooker of 
Noranda, representing Northern 
Ontario,' were tied for fifth 
place with a victory and also 
going into today's third round a 
9:30 a.m. EST.
P r i n c e  Edward; Island, 
skipped by Dr. Wendell Mac­
Donald of Charlottetown, drew a 
bye in the opening round and
of the Canadian-seniors curling*! lost the second-round match, 
championship; . , j Dr. MacDonald has represented
MONTREAL (CP) Phil Es- same number, in 1967-68. The
B O W L IN G  SCORES
MERIDIAN LANES 
Lady Golfers: High Single, A. 
Barclay 235; High Triple, E. 
Thompson 610; Team High Sin­
gle, Wild Goose m i ,  triple The 
Pond 2758; High Average, N. 
Beairsto 203; Team Standing, 
Highland, The Pond, Kickapoo, 
Hawkeye.
A new policy has been in­
troduced in an effort to im­
prove the appearance of bowl­
ing scores in the Courier. Be- 
'finning Tuesday, the bowling 
scores will run twice a week 
— on Tuesdays and Satur- 
days.
. League secretaries are ask­
ed to have their results in no 
later than two days after bowl­
ing to Insure their appearance 
In the Courier. Any results 
arriving later will not, be 
used. " V/
VALLEY LANES 
Sunday Nisei League; High 
Single, women. Dot Ueda 262, 
m en, Wayne Risso 373;; High 
Triple, women, Judy Naka 688, 
men. Wayne Risso 893; Team 
High Single, Dtimbos 117,0,' tri­
ple, Dumbos 3314; Higl) Aver- 
ngb, women. Dot Ueda 211, men,
Lou Matsuda. Bob Naka 236;
••:ino" Club, Waynb Risso 373.
' 309; Joe Lischka 363, 306, Nob,
Yumnoka 355, Isao Terni 315;
'Toain Standings, Dumbos 54,
LiUc Starters 51, Knockers 50|,i.,
Monday Ladies; High Single,
Niekey Taiaryn 357; High Tri­
ple, Nickoy Tntaryn.783; Team 
Higlv Single, Untouchables U72, 
irlplc. Untouchables 3171: High 
Average. Polly Klein 212: ”300”
, Club, Niekey Tataryn.357; Tenni j V |,;ci). .Garth Nicholson (190
Slandlnp. Nlbblcrs (12.,Untouch-1-Te,,,,) mgi, Single. HI Balls
allies 39. Busybelles 54. J triple, MaiHIn’s, Variety
•Friday' Mixed: High Single, 
women, Gert Fleming 272, men, 
Ben Jehn 255; High Triple, wom­
en, Gert Fleming 630, men, Ben 
Jeh'n 693; Team High Single, 
Cellar Dwellers .1137, triple. 
Oddballs 3017; High Average, 
women. May Smith 212, men, 
Bob Frost 222; Team Standings, 
Reliable Motors G72, Cellar 
Dwellers 603, Wigwams 596. ,
Lawn Bowling Club: High
Single, women, H, Audet 219, 
men, F, Myring 289; High Tri­
ple, women, 11, Audet 515, men, 
F. Myring 661: Team High Sin­
gle. Myring 9.34, triple, Myring 
2593; High Average, women, E. 
Smallshnw 183, men, E. Bart- 
leti 213i Team Standings, Major 
Audet 120, Woolsey 120.
Canadian Foresters: Hlgl) Sin­
gle, women. Doe Malcolm 31,5, 
men. Grog Hobson 307; High 
Triple, women, Ttjddy Lloyd
posito, Boston Bruins’ high-scor­
ing centre, could make National 
Hockey League history this 
week.
Esposito made news of a dif­
ferent sort last week when he 
was; given a; two-game suspen­
sion by NHL president Clarence 
G a m p b e l l  for shoving and 
punching a referee.
H o w e v e r, the Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont., native will be back 
for Boston’s four ; games ■ this 
week and needs- only six points 
to break the NHL scoring rec­
ord of .97 points currently 
shared by Bobby Hull and Stan 
Mikita of Chicago Black Hawks, 
While on the sidelines, Esposi­
to, who currently has 92 points 
including a league-leading 56 as­
sists, watched Hull gain some 
ground in the race. Hull now 
has a runner-up- total of 83 
lioints, including . 42 : goals, the 
most in the league.
Gordie Howe of Detroit Red 
Wings is third with 81. points 
followed by Mikita with 78.
There have been 115 more 
goals scored in the first. 361 
games' than there were in the
East Division has 1,206 of the 
2,109 goals. Last season there 
had been 1,994 - goals in 361 
games, 1,117 by the East Divi­
sion.
LEAD VEZINA RACE
No one, however,’ is getting 
many points from St. Louis 
Blues, as goaltenders Jacques 
Plante and Glenn Hall. continue 
to lead the Vezina Trophy race 
with a combined goals-against 
average of 1.95. Hall is the indi­
vidual shutout leader with eight, 
while Plante has five.
Wharram, Chi 
D; Hull, Chi. 









Martin, Chi . '
LEADERS
G A Pts. Pirn.
Esposito, Bos 36 56
B. Hull, Chi 42 41
Howe, Det . 35 , 46 
Mikita; Chi 23. 55 
Beliveau, Mtl 32 40 
Cournoyer, Mtl 35 35 
Dclvecchio, Det 20 49 
Berenson, StL 29 39 
Hodge, Bos , 34 29 
Ullman, Tor ; 28 .32 
Rousseau, Mtl 25 34 
Mahovlich, Dot 39 19 
Hadfield, NY 23 35. 







21 35 56 15
27 28 55 19
22 32 54 13
19 35 54 22
19 32 51 28
19 32 51 -'75
23 27 50 12
‘ 21 29 50 27
25 24 49 : 26
19 30 49 68
r 21 27 48 /'■■',,14
16 32 48 61
GOALKEEPERS
GP MP , GA Avg.
32 1871 56 1.80
32 1842 S6 2.15
1 4 0 0.00
1 3 0 0.00
‘The ice is swinging so much 
that you’ must have the weight 
and play a straight defensive 
game if you’re ; going to win,’’ 
said the 63-year-old takeout 
king, who prefers a difficult 
double takeout to a draw to the 
four-foot circle.
“We just try to get the jump 
on the other team in the first 
few ends and then go to straight 
takeout.” ■
Wright has ' John . Crombia 
playing third. Bill Cook second 
and Jim Sloan lead. ,
The • double, victories Monday 
tied Quebec with A 1 b e r t a, 
skipped by Gordon Walker of 
Edmonton, and the Gordon 
Moore rink from Victoria. All 
Phillips Sr. and his Ontario 
champions from Toronto also 
were undefeated' after winning 
an opening-round game and 
drawing a bye in the evening 
matches.
Rinks skipped by 1967 cham-
P.E;I. on every occasion since 
the national tournament was in­
augurated in 1965.
In last place with two losses 
were rinks skipped by Merrill 
Rawding of Liverpool, N.S., A1 
Fahrner of Charleswood, Man., 
and John McCarthy of St 
John’s, Nfld.
QUE. PLAYS P.E.I., ALTA.
The t h i r d  round today 
matched Quebec against P.E.I,, 
British Columbia against. Sas- 
k a t c h e w a n,. Newfoundland 
a g a i n s t Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick a g a inst Ontario; 
Manitoba against Northern On­
tario while Alberta sat out. ■ 
In the fourth round at 2 p,m.. 
Nova Scotia played Ontario. 
Manitoba took on British Colum­
bia, P.E.I; went against North­
ern Ontario, Quebec played Al­
berta and Newfoundland took on 
Saskatchewan, w h i l e  New 
Brunswick had the afternoon 
free.
62 3720 122 1.95
Villemure, NY 4 
Simmons, NY 4 
iGiacoming, NY 54 
24| N. York totals GO
29I VVoi'sley, Mtl
240 9 2.25 
180 7 2.33 
3180 130 2.46 
3600 149 2.50
Stars Move Into Fourth 




21 1193 ,42 2.11 
13» 746 34 2.73 
29 1661 80 2.89 
1 60 4 4,00
Alberta, Ontario Undefeated 
In Women s Curling Bonsplei
FORT WILLIAM. ,Ont, (CP) fg o i n g agaimst Saskatchewan,
on the scoreboard.
Cal Cooper, Allan Champoux,
Geoff Hann and Herb Verbeek 
scored one goal each ,tP I®̂ d. 
Firemen to a 4-2 victory over 
Leafs. Mark Carignan scored 
for the losers.
PUPS B LEAGUE ^
Rob Ashe scored three goals 
arid Terry Laboucan two as t 
Monarchs defeated Bruins 6-3. ;
Mark Lavalley also scored for 
the Monarchs while Rene Blan-, 
leil scored twice and Kevin
Weninger, once for the Bruins. ,
The game was one of four Pups •
B played. :
Clint Murdin, David Loonier, ,, 
Shawn Clerke and Wayne Price 
scored goals to pace Cougars 
to a 4-1 verdict over Stampede 
ei-s. Stuart Foster scored for ; ;
the. losers. . ■ V
• Craig Gronsdahl’s. two goals v 
gave Warriors a 2-1 victory 
over Flyers. Ken Nahm scored 
for the losers. . '
Terry Schraeder pumped in ' * 
four goals and Rodney Me- . .. 
Eachren one as Rangers dump- ; 
ed Rovers .5̂ 1, Gordon St, Geor  ̂ ' j, 
ge scored for the Rovers.' •
PUPS A LEAGUE
Brett Kinney scored thre* 
goals in helping Spades to a ; ; 
7-1 decision over, Ovees in Pups s» 
A action. Singles were scored J 
by Billy Fleming, Alex Sher-; 
rin, Rickey Bigler and Wayne 
Costa. Mike Hann put Ovees on 
the scoreboard. . > •
Lawrence Berg scored twice 
and Leslie McKay once as Apes,, 
beat Canucks 3-1. Darrel Book­
er scored for Canucks. ; "J
John Hampseed fired in four ; , 
goals to lead Regals to a 9-2 '
verdict over Royals. Tom Me-; ! 
Bride scored twice while sing­
les were contributed by Gord­
on Richardson, Keith Dillon 
and Sammy Port. Tom Warner 
s.cored both Royals goals, ,
Friday Mixed; High Single, 
women, Shirley Emyler, 324, 
pu'ii. Arnlc Ruth 306: High Tri­
ple, women, Shirley Fowler 8bj, 
ipcii, George Uschka 758; Tenin
3333; High' Average, women, 
'Teclcly liloyd 194, riien, Garth 
Nicholson 233;: ”300”, Club, DeC 
Malcblin 315, Greg Hobson 307; 
Team Standings. Optimists' 184,
iligli Single, Valley Lanes 13’53,' 
triple, Valley Lanc.s .3726; High I’'"®*’
X'Fm orv^lS- ThursUa.v Ladles: High Slhgle,
r  f.h'ql 280i, nigh Triple, t ’
Tiim S  Kllchner 72I: Tcain High Sin-
A t S  K noScl? S-m l-  2675; High Average. W.
u Mi l Dostoil R'>7 Sniu'J BidtiL'cl 206; Team Standings, roads^MHa, Bnsleis bpai-; -JO, l^flcrs 20. Neigh-
j hors 18, SU’angors 16..
Wedneaday Men’s: High Sin- , . ; , ,  1
gle, George Lischka 363; High Tlmmday Mixed: H gh Single, 
Triple, Bill Gi'nmlleh 870: Team women,, Uone Gundi'um 300, 
High Single, Trophy Jewcllor?
By THE CANADIAN I’RESS
The relaxed leador.sh)p of 
Wren B 1 a I v sooins to be 
agreeing with Minnesota North 
Stars.
When Blair I'oassnmccl the 
coaching dvitios a few weeks 
ago, ho said it would not bo the 
end of th,o wPi'ld If' the I ôrlh 
Stars failed to make the,Nation­
alHockey League playoffs.
T)int, s 1 a I e m 0 ri t removed 
muclv of the pressure  ̂ and the 
North Stars now appear, to have 
an o.xocllentichance of gaining a 
playoff berth in the'Western Dl- 
visloh,''
Minnesota took anothm* f̂ lPP 
in ihiU direction Monday night
trickled past him Into the net. 
Danny Grant’s 26th goal, at 
,19:.54 of the second period on a 
power play, had given Minne­
sota a 1-0 lead.
Mahlago stopiied 32 shots 
while, Gerry Desjardln.s of I..OS 
Angole.s kicked out 29.
Blair, Minnesota's g e n o r a l  
manager, turned the coaching 
position over tp .Tohn Mticklor 
early this season, But when the 
North Stars had trouble winning 
under Muckier, Bla|r reclaimed 
the Job he hold all la.st season 
and Tor the first few weeks of 
this oho; '
Phlladcl|)hin,' moariwhllo, de­
nied it Is epn.sldorlng, Trading 
gpallonder Boi nlo Parent to 'To-
Montreal totals 61 3660 162 2.64
Edwards, Det 27 1472 50 2,04
Sawchuk, Del 11 601, 25 2,!iQ
Crozior, Det 34 1647 89 3,24 
Detroit totals 62 3720 16Q 2.68
41 2452 100 2.69 
17 1020 52 3,06 
1 8 ’ 0 0.00 
58 3480 63 2,81 
5 292 12.2.46
19 719 33 2,73
44 1469 117 2.85 
,58 3480 163 2.81
Choovers, Bos 
Johnston, Bos 
l Junkin, Bos 
I Boston totals 















44 2525 118 2.75 
20 1135 69 3.65 
01 30Q0 100 3.12 
41 2296 112 2,92 
10 .583 33 3.40 
14 781 48 3,69
61 3660104 3.15 
27 1339 69 3.09
— Tlie, spotlight turned to Albcr 
tia and Ontario aftpr two rounds 
Monday; ip the C a n a d i a ri 
women's curling chaiiripionship.
Despite pre-tournament bet­
ting on Manitoba and Saskat- 
chowan, peoole are starting to 
talk about Siminoile Flynn of 
Medicine Hat, Alta., and .Time 
Shaw of Keridra, Ont., and how 
they sla.vcd undefeated after 
two gamc.s,
Mrs,, Flynn, who has won the 
soulhcni Alberta playoffs four 
limes, says she picked up a lot 
of her strategy from, playing on 
mixed rinks. ; ' •,
“Everything I’ve 1 0 a m  c d 
strnlegy-wlso, has been from 
men," she said after, her sec­
ond-round, 10-5 win over Saskrit- 
chowan in the 10-rlnk, round-rob­
in ovqnl, , ,
Bunched in thii’d plrico are six
40 2221 115 3.11 Droyincinl champion.s—.loyce
3 ' 10 10 6.00 
61 3660 195 3.20
Desjardins, ha T7 2689 143 3.19 
mitlcdgo, LA 13 711 41 ■3.47
Caron, LA 3 140 0 3.86
Los Ang totals .59 .3.540 190 3.32
liy playing to a M tie ngi'l"''! 1 nmto Maple Loafs' for sus 
Ixis Angelos Mugs beforo,6,512| , I
14.33, triple. Trophy Jewellers 
4161; High Average, Vie Emory 
250; t‘300” Club, Fred Rieger 
303, l)on Brlscoll 312, Uoyd 
Duggan 300, Joe Lischka 331,
Mono Koga 334. Dill Gramllch 
319, 310, Pete Simpson 32(1, Vic 
Emery .306 , 301, Geo. Lischka 
363; Team Stamlings. Butlaiuli 
Meats 780>'i,, People’s Fowl aralors 18.
7«0. TiwU.v J-w-lW . n « '„
Tuesday Mixed; High Single, women, Lee Pawlitsky 289. men, 
women,; l-ofraine , Schnek 286, Dave. Linton 287; High Triple, 
men, Syd Whittle 326; High \voinen, Lee PawTltsky 644, men, 
Triple, women, Jill SlelKirt 774,
Denis Casey 898: Team
Il  Ci i'n  
men, Reg MenTam 299; High 
Triple, woirien, Myrtle Snowscll 
751, men, Reg Merrlam 780; 
Team High Single, Hl-Lo.s 1114, 
triple, Aco.i ,3035; High Aver­
age, women, .Myrtle Snowscll 
216, men, Bert Smith. 221; ”300” ' 
Club, Irene Cliinclnim .300; Team 
Standings, Zeros 21, Kieseents 
21, Aces 21, Skookvims 19, Sejv
le
fans In the California ell,V.'
The ,tlc gave the North Star.')' 
12 points and undl.sputcd posses- 
hlon of fourth place In the, West, 
one point ahead of Pldladclidiln 
r'lyers, who wfi>'0 idle,
.Sl’OH.S A BIIIITOUT
, The North Stars seemed head- 
ed to,a victory until Hotvle Men­
ard of Los Angeles scored his 
eighth goal of the season at 
18;,vT of the final l)oiTod, 
Cloaltender Cesitro Manlngo of 
Minnesota scemeti to have Men- 
ai'd’s shot imder eontroL but It
liciulcd centre M'ke Walton,
Rtid Polio’, the Fl.vors’ general 
manager, said In Montreal Mon- 
dav that "Parent is not avail- 
able to Toronto fov any player 
on , their club at t)ic iirescnl 
time.” ’
NHL action roHumoN Wednes­
day with 'Boti’oll Red Wings vis­
iting Mei'ti'cal Canndlcns, Toron­
to Maple' Leafs welcoming SL. 
Ixnii.s Bines,, Chicago , HI nek 
Ha\vks facing the Rangers at 
New York, Boston Bruins at Los 
Angelos and Oakland Seals 









,1 60 3 3,00
14 760 42 3.31
47 2780 1,5.5,3.35 
60 3600 203 3..3H 
54 30.58 107 3.27 
5 202 14 4,12
.5 2B0 23 4,03
50 3540 206 3.50
McKee of Snsltritoon, Sask..' VI 
Pike of Grand Falls. Nfld., 
Mary Toole of ChnrloUotowni 
PlnMlls Chapman of Moiicton; 
N.B., Mac Shaw ,of Kimberley, 
B,C,, and Pat Brnnsdon of Win- 
nipeg. , ,  ̂ '
N.S., «UE„ LAST ' , ,
Holding clown Inst siiot wlth,;| 
two losses arc Mary Nnddpf of 
North S.vdncy. N,S,. and Loenn! 
MncKlmmio of Lachulc, Quo, j 
The third round at 0:.30 a.m. Ij 
EST today had Nowfouncllnnd i
British, Columbia against Ontar­
io, Nova Scotia agiainsKNew 
Brunswick, Manitoba 'against 
OUebec and P.E.I. against Albcr- 
ta.' ■ ’'■
In .second round play, New 
Briin.swick defeated Quebec 11-
4, Manitoba boat P.E.I. 13-G, Al­
berta downed Saskatchewan 10-
5. B.C. edged'Newfoundland 9-7, 
and Ontario disposed of Nova 
Scotia 9-2,
Alberta built up a 5-0 lead 
oyer Saskatchewan after two 
rounds and never looked back 
as Mis.s McKee had trouble with 
hoi’ di’riw weight on what some 
skips called heavy lee.
, Such W as not the case, with 
Ml'S. Flyn.
"I love the ice here,” she 
.'laid. “It's keen and true and 
oiiec you Imve read it, it slays 
that wa,v,"
'Ontario skip Mrs* Shaw had 
an oa.sy time . handling Npva 
ScPtia although Miss Nadoff 
took a l-O lead after the first 
end.
W ould  Y ou L ike




It’s easy . . : if you know of 
anyone who \yants to buy a 
New or Used Car let us know 
the name of the person be­
fore the sale Is made and 
we will present you with 
your bonus.
Just Phone
HIKG MOTORS 702-.5263 
We take anything for trade,
OPEN TONIGHT 
IT'S OLD FASHIONiD  
TO STRUOGLI WITH YOUR
io n ( M ( fo m  o m o
WITH
Leave tho ie  tax w o rrle i to 
u i. Our ii;rv U «  i i  protnpt, 
accurate and to m p ie l*
.i .a n d w e u iu a lly a a v t  
you more than th« 
nominal ch art el
SLEIGH RIDES! CIGA R 6TT I  TOBACCO
High SliiRlc, FInn’a ino . triple, 
Pioneer Meat 3340: HlRh Aver­
age, , women, Carol Koga 245, 
nieii. nenifl Casey 252; ”300” 
GhiU. S.vd WhlHl
..... ...
k\ 310. I>on Volk 302, Mit« Koga 
318; Team Standings, "A" 
Flight, miUand Welding S3, 
Fruit Gr. Mutual M. Midvalley 
Realty M. Snip and Olp S3, 
Pioneer Meat 4B. “B” Flight, 
Heavers 51, Valley Unea 50, 
Snoilei'S 49. Dodgers 48. Im- 
(talas,4B. , '
Les Hovey 720; Team High Sin­
gle, Hopefuls 1087, triple, Eager ' 
Beavcls 2953; H,lgh Averagp,' 
women, Joyce' Rozell 204, men, 
Dave Llnlnn 227: Team Stand­
ings, Adamac's 192'i; Swingers 
187. Hopefuls 181'i, Kelowna
' s i
Tuesday Ladies; High Single, 
Pat net 304: High Triple, Pat 
Hobson 621; Tcanv High Single, 
Flyera 1115, triple, Flyera 2940: 
High Average, Pat Rea 199; 
"300" Club, Pat Rea 304: 'Team 
Standings, Flyers 179\ Rolling 
I’lirs 176. Jets 173, '
Gel a Ri'mip to-' 
gclher and vksll 
the M-7 ranch for 
an exciting day 
or evening sleigh 
ride,
COMHETE f t  I 
RETURNS
LIFE




auaisnlta siiuisla fftysfailan sf 
wt mala ssf iffaii lka» (§i| yaw any yanatly M
(sst4s't lsf|iit 111 Undii wHii atir IMI sflkii la Nsrili Amitka
M -7 RANCH & RIDING ACADAMY
Dial 4-^783 Isr ReservationRR 4 Crawfonl Rd,
1 455 Lawrence 318 Marlin 439 Vicleria
1 KELOWNA PENTICTON KAMLOOPH
AND EXPORT CIGARETTE PAPERS open WreMsya * A.M. to • P.M. — Hal. * hINC) APPOINTMENT NECESSARYl
76.1-4461
y'S '•vV'̂v'vVs'v.ŝ-.S>C*X '»n-«.’v.n 'n'v
^  BELIEVE n  OR NOT
»  :l By Ripley I Katharine Hepburn Once Again 
Wins Nomination For Oscar
KELOWNA DAILY OOUBIEK. TOES.. YEB. U . IIBI
LMC^JARLTANE
FLOWN B>' A Y llF F t CAREyT -  , . 
•W GlSIRAre Of STEWARX BRlTlSR 0t3U*«lA. 
R-EW HEAM N WTO A PRECIPICE IN A 
cAFer
m s  /PESa/S) TH£ M /T  DAY BjY^
' HEUCOPTDR H A D  HOT SUFFEHCD 
A  S IN G L E  B R O K E N  b o n e  
HIS PLANE HAD WH5GED ITSELF KTO 
A ROCKV CREVia WITH ITS TAIL 
H M & N 6 CMER A ZJNKHOJr a iF F  
AND THE DRUMS OP GASOLINE IT 
CARRIED AS CAR60 S T ia  INTACT October K  1966
WiT lOMft
WERE WORN BV KINO PHIUPSOEFRAXa 
-wtnMMeirACiiiMeFORANV
suBjeerro o w n  poofrweAH 
uoNoea tnbn ms
Î EARL OF LONSDALE
'■(1857-1944)
DID NOT ONCE MISS A 
RUNNING OF THE ENGLISH 
DEKB/ IN 62. YE A R S. ‘ fmmm Un. IH«. W«4< a-tW
HUBERT By Wingert
HOLLYLVOOD (APV — Katha- 
nnc Hepburn has scored an­
other acting triumph by Winning 
her nth Oscar nomination,, a 
record in movie academy an­
nals. ' '
The 59-year-old, two-time win­
ner—in Morning Glory in 1932 
and Guess WWs Coming to 
Dinner; last year—is up for The 
Lion in Winter in nominations 
announced Monday for the 41st 
anual awards.
Miss Hepburn was nominated 
for her performance as Eleanor 
of Aquaitaine. wife of Peter 
O’Toole’s King Henry II.,
The Lion in Winter received 
seven nominations in various 
categories, including best oic- 
ture. Others,listed for best film 
of 1968 were Oliver, which led 
with 11 nominations; Funny 
Girl, which received eight: 
P.6meo and Juliet, four, and Ra­
chel, Rachel, four.
A sumrise to forecasters was 
the lack of a norhination for 
Paul Newman for directing his 
wife Joanne Woodward in Ra­
chel, Rachel. Miss Woodward’s 
performance was nominated for 
best actress.
NAME WINNERS APRIL 14
Nominees for the statuettes 
which the Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences will
award April 14 in televised ccrcr 
monies inclifie;
Best performance by an actor 
In a starring role: Alan Arhin in 
The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter; 
Alan Bates, ’The Fixer; Ron 
Moody, Oliver!, Peter O’Toole, 
’The Lion in Winter; Cliff Rob­
ertson, Charly.
Best performance by an ac 
tress in a starring role: Miss 
Hepburn; Miss Woodward: Pa­
tricia Neal, .’The Subject Was 
Roses; Vanessa R c d g r,a v e 
Isadora; Barbra St r e i  s and.  
Funny Girl.
Miss Hepburn’s ,11th nomina­
tion puts her one up on ‘Bette 
DavLs. Six actresses, however 
have two' Oscars apiece—Miss 
Hepburn, Miss Davis, EHiza- 
beth Taylor, Ingrid Hergman 
and the late Vivien Leigh and 
Luis Rainer.
Actors in -supporting roles: 
Jack Albertson, The Subject 
Was Roses: Seymour Cassel. 
Faces: Daniel Ma.ssey as Noel 
Coward in Star!; Jack Wild as 
the Artful Dodger of Oliver and 
Gene Wilder, The Producers.
Supporting-actress nominees: 
Lynn Carlin in Faces; Ruth 
Gordon, Rosemary’s Baby; Son- 
dra Locke, The heart Is a Lone­
ly Hunter; Key Medford, Funny 















Saigon Police Claim Popping 
Of Viet Cong Take-Over Plot
SAIGON (CP) — Saigon po-. Police said a militant Bud- 
lice, today ■ cT a i m e d they dhist leader, ’Thich. ’Thien Minh. 
smashed a Viet Gong plot to was held for questioning. But no 
take over part of Saigon follow- c h a r g e s so far were filed 
ing their new rocket offensive against him.
IFYOU WANTA BE AHIR 
KIP, you CAN BUY ANY 
KINDA MUSTACHE AND 







At the same time, U.S. and 
South Vietnamese :  ̂forces re­
pelled guerrilla waves less than 
If) miles from the ..capital—the 
d e e p e s t penetration in two 
months of Saigon’s heavily- 
manned, triple defence rings.
The Viet Cong’s three day-old 
offensive spread north today 
with 28 U.S. marines reported 
killed in two attacks just below 
the demilitarized zone.
’The U.S. command reported 
more than 2.000 enemy troops 
killed in the three days of fight­
ing.
Senior • police officers. told a 
news conference they seized 43 





a r r e st  DRAFT DODGERS
Documents were captured in 
a' Buddhist auarter . of Saigon 
where a number of young draft 
dodgers were found -hiding in 
bathrooms.
Police said the. Viet Gong 
hoped to take over the Phu Lam 
district in western Saigon after 
rocket attacks Sunday by calL 
ing the people out into: the 
streets to demonstrate and step­
ping up sabotage attacks and 
assassinations.
Members of the Viet Cong’s 
main committee in the area 
were arrested and an armed 
propaganda cell manned mainly, 
by students broken up, Police 
Chief Tran Si Tan said.
MOW CAN 




ME d o e sn 't  
REALLY EAT THEM 
HESTOMPS
on them.'
C O N TR A C T BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Flay)
West dealer.
North-South vulnerable, , 
NOR'TH
♦  k q j
4T A10 4 
4  AQ63
: ■ EAST
4  9742  ,
4  KQ J 
4  K J 9 2
WF.ST 
4 63
¥ 7 3  
4  10 8
4KQJ 10 974
“ I  w is h  i t  w e re  t h a t  e a s y  to  g e t r id  o f  th e  d e a d  w o o d  




























































9. Young girl 






























Vi'iiterility’i Ani>y«r , 
36. Indian 
musket ball 
38. One of 
thoOrcat , 
L(ikes
30. Sheer : 
40, Branch 
42, Girl's name 
44, OhtftIncd, '
4 6 3  
SOUTH 
4 A 10 8 .’)
4 9 8 6 3 2
4  75 4 '
* A
The bidding:
West North East South 
3 4  Dble Pass 4 4  
Pass '4 4  Pass, 4 4
Opening lend—king , of clubs. 
Lot’s sqy yoti’re declarer at 
four hearts aiid West leads the 
king of cliibs which you win 
with the ace, The outlook is pot 
particularly bright, since you 
have two hearts and a diamond 
to lo.se for sure and the Added 
danger that either the trumps 
are divided 4-1. or the diamond 
finesse will lb.se, if ,attetT'Pt®'i 
But you’ve been to the wars 
before, so you stprt out by as- 
sitming a 3-? trunip division 
and that either West has the 
king of dlainonds or', if East 
has it, thqt you, can force him
to make a friendly diamond lead 
into dummy’s A-Q.,
Accordingly, after taking the 
ace of dubs, you lead a low 
trump to the ten; which East 
wins with the jack. East re­
turns a club, ■ which yqu ruff, 
and now you play a trump to 
the ace, West following low as 
East produces the queen.
Your prospects have improved 
considerably, since there’ is a 
good, chance of East’s having 
the missing high trump — in 
which case you may be able to 
endplay him by clearing his 
hand of safe exit cards before 
you throw him into the lead 
with ,a trump.
In line with this, you ruff 
club in order to cover, the pos­
sibility of East’s having a third 
card in that suit. After : East 
discards a spade; you continue 
with four rounds of spades, giV' 
ing him. the option of, ruffing 
the fourth spade or discarding 
a diamond.
Either way, East is in bad 
shape. If he ruffs, he muatJead 
a diamond into the A-Q: if he 
discards, you put him on lead 
with a trump to force the dia­
mond return that produces trick 
number ten.
Of course, you are somewhat 
lucky to make the hand by find­
ing East with exactly three 
trumps, but, even so, ypu aro 
entitled to some credit for hav­
ing worked but a way to avoid 
a losing diamopd finosse.
WHAT ABE THOSE MEN 
• POING AT THAT CURVE 
UP THERE?,THEVRE SMOOTHING 
THE ICE... REMOVING 
CUTS, ETC. ALSO, THEy 
ARE COVERING SOME 
STRAIGHTAWAYS-: WITH 
THIN LAYER OF SNOW 
IN ORDER TO GIVE 
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P A If .Y  C R Y I*TO (H IO TE — l l m ’» how  to  w o rk  i t ;
.. i,' < : 'A X Y D L B ' A A  X R : .
It' L Q N O r  R L L O W 
On« truer tlmplv rtanila for another. In Uile sample A U used 
f,.r the three L’e. X for the two O’a, etc. Single leltera apoe- 
tiophieii, the length end formation Of the word* are all htnte, 
F..̂ fh day (he cmle Irtlrre are different.
A < ryp tegrem  Quniallnn
w e l l  Q J . T L T T i a X ,  
r W D l l  Y H W F X Q I F K  
J Q K K H C
D P Q K H . t. X P n C 0 
T Q V F C l l f ;  , - r .  KQM
V<«lerde>'e t'r.vpterpmteI B A T H K L O KB HAVB t U.S'. 
SUiKNCKS, M.tHHlKM .MKN ll,\\ K WIVK.S MNNCKKN .
FOR TOMORROtV
Another good dayl Those 
who work should make excel­
lent progress in any construc­
tive endeavor and should find 
nsSoclatcs most cooiyerative and 
I’ongenial. P.M. Influences 
promi.sc enjoyment in group ae- 
(ivitles of any kind and, ,,If 
.single, tlterc's pos-siblllty of a 
new romance,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your hoi'oscopc indlentos that, 
within the next year, you will 
liave a chanro to cnitilallzc on 
many of the Piseenn’s foremost 
gift.s-nhiably your Creativity 
nnd ingenuity, .vour praelicnlity 
In financial mnlters and your 
conscienilou.s effort.-! to aph|eve 
linmedlate ambitions and future 
security.
Where financial mailers arc 
concerned, you entered, as of 
tills week, an excellent 7-inonth 
lieriod for adding to assus 
provided, of course, that jou 
s t r e s s  ilint aforemeniionerl 
(iracticnlity and do imt specii' 
laic or go overboard in spend- 
ing. esiHTlally during August 
NovemlH'r and December,
,K,rom Octol)i*r 1st until Pe- 
eemlH'r Isl it would lx wise to 
"mark time" in iuonctai\ mat 
Id's led, HI the )uller dulr, ,M'0' 
will diiiT a really fine'3-m(intl\ 
cvVlc Ini' I'Xpandmg the>e in- 
Ide.-tH lied ponivl.s for m l- 
\nta ing y o 11 r ' oi cupatiunal 
-into' Man 111 Jul,\, ScpIemlK'r 
and .November. Those engaged 
—in— as-.i-tnam— 
Pi«ceans are, should have .a 
gciiernlly excellent year, with 
March: June, Oclotx*r and 
muber indicated as, outmarid- 
Ing periods for aeeompllshmenl, 
IVrsonul aff.tirs will Ih* gciy- 
crnerl Tin ' gcncKni* influere' 1' 
foi( priei of ihe >e*r- ahead,
with emphasis on romance be 
tween now and late in SOplcm 
her; also late October and nqxt 
January, If careful to avoid 
needless friction in early No- 
veinbor, dome.stic eonoerns 
should have smooth sailing,
A child born on this tluy will 
be highly taleptcd along artis­
tic lines; would also make an 
excellent designer or hortlcul- 








WASHINGTON (AP> -  For­
mer pro.sldent liisenlunver is 
convalescing "Very sinoollily" 
from nlxlomlnal surgery ■ that 
his doctors say prolmbly saved 
him froip certain death.
Tho doctors at Walter Heed 
Army Hospital said, however, 
that the 78-year-old .general 
’’Will have to be wntcticd espe- 
einliy carefullv during ibe next 
two weeks'! (or apy eomplien- 
tions.
Thev added' that^ onLv "time 
will tell" how much strain Sun- 
day's emergency surgery i»ut on 
a heart that has wenihered 
seven major nllaeks,
Tlte tinny medical leant dn- 
doted Motidav thit the ob|Cmic- 
lion wiibin bis nitatl imestme 
was !‘o ctenl iltere was y,lenr 
dai K»'i' the Ixiwel woilld ni|i|mi'
Thf "would it-Tif have Iteep 
.leiltal," Uiey said.
Such a niDture'wiiuld have re- 
lea>:ed (xtiionous bacteria into 
ih# alxlominal cnvttv.
BITIIKTANILS RADIATION
The bactenum mlcrneoeni* 
ratlKalon.rix can ^ îll( ;̂l)nd atom.
If ' I adiftiiiin 10 (SKI ior,c» tb.i'














“I T T I j o  ____ u .-
rA O B I f  KEXOWIIA DA|LT COPBIEB, FEB. IS, W »
"DUST OFF' SOMETHING YOU WOULD LIKE TO SELL THEN CALL 762-4445 t'M
Ran Your A d  On Hm Economical 6>Day Plan
BUSINESS
SERVia DIREQORY
G O O D S  &  S E R V IC E S  —  W H E R E  T O  F IN D  T H E M  




SALES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phone 762-3086
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
K E L O W N A  o r  V E R N O N  
A R E A
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
L A V IN G T O N  P L A N E R  
M IL L  L T D .
SPEOAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 
Available while they last at no 
charge.
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
' A g e n tS 'fo r
North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020










Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper -r- Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hr*iling 
Commercial • Hdusehold 
,• Storage ' ■ 
PHONE 762-2928
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the
Convalescent and Elderly 








CUssifled AdverUsemenU and NoUcea 
for .UUa pag« mast be received by 
4;30 p.m. day previous to publication. ; 
Phono 762-4445 ' ; . -
..WANT AD CASH RATES 
'.0ns or two days 4o per word, per 
-'InserUon. ■
Three , consecutive days. 3lAo per 
word per InserUon.
Six consecuUve days. 3e per,word.
. per insertion.
Minimum charge based on IS words. 
Minimum charge for . any advertise­
ment is 60c.
Births. . Engagements. Marriages 
4e; per word, minimum $2.00.
Death NoUces, In Memorlam. Cards 
of Thanks 4c per word, minimum
ts.oo.'
: U not paid within 10 days, an addi- 
tlonal charge of 10 per cent
IXICAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable, within circnlaUon tone 
only., • .
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
pnhllcatlon.
One insertion. $1.61 per column inch. 
Three consecutive Insertions $1.54 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive Insertions $1.47 
per column inch. v
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not .be respon­
sible for more thon one Incorrect In- 
serUon. .
BOX REPUES
3So charge for the use of a Courier ̂ 
box number, and 25c additional If 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
•re held confidential.
As a condlUon of acceptance of a box 
. number adverUsement, while every en­
deavor will he made to forward replies 
to the advertiser as soon as possible.
' we accept no liability in respect of 
loss or damage , alleged to arise 
through either failure or delay In 
forwarding such replies., however 
caused, whether by neglect or other- 
, wise. ,
Replies will be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 43o per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
, Motor Route
5. In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park 
new address, Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. ‘‘Grave markers in ever 
lasting bronze” for all ceme­
teries; 186
6. Cards of Thanks
WE THANK YOU, OUR many 
customers for your loyal sup­
port. For reasons beyond our 
control we were unable to pur­
chase business known as Mer­
cury Mobile and Bob and Jeans 
Catering.
F R E E  E S T IM A T E S
Any type of concrete , work, 
new construction or repair 
•;obs.",
MODERN CONCRETE LTD.
Call 7624628 or 765-6940
T, Th, S, tf
16. Apts, for Rent 2 1 . Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
LARGE ON E BEDROOM 
apartment in new Rutlan^ 
home. Refrigerator,' stove, pn- 
vate entrance, all utilities in­
cluded, $90 per month. Tele­
phone 765-7090 evenings. tf
0  N E BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, private entrance, cable 
TV, stove, refrigerator, • drapes, 
nil utilities included. $100 per 
month.'-After 6 p.m. Telephone 
762-0674. tf
K E L O W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two , bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf
P IN C U S H IO N  
D R A P E R IE S  
Shops Capri 
SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
7 6 2 -5 2 1 6  o r  eve. 7 6 3 -2 8 8 2
T. Th, tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
for rent. New refrigerator and 
stove included. Holbrook Manor 
on polbrook Road. Telephone 
765-6442. tf
AVAILABLE MARCH 1st. TWO 
bedroom unstairs suite, Martin 
Avenue. Stove, refrigerator in­
cluded. $90 per month. Tele­
phone 762-7779. 175
RAWLEIGH DEALER
Serving Kelowna and District.
Telephone 765-6442
For More Information.
T, Th, S tf
PIANO LESSONS IN YOUR 
own home. Popular included. 
Limit^ vacancies for after­
noons and evenings. Telephone 
762-0722. 174
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 7624225. tf
KELOWNA APARTMENT BLOCK
Located in preferred area of Kelowna, we offer for 
sale a 17 suite apartment, with accomnaodation. ranging 
from bachelor to 3 bedroom. The building has excellent 
construction standards, heating is by gas fired hot water, 
and with all suites equipped with ranges and fridges. 
Ample parking, and utility room space. A first mortgage ; 
at 7% can be assumed by qualified buyer. For full parti­
culars, phone J. F. Klassen evenings at 762-3015.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Lim ited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ealtO FS DIAL,762-3227
Evenings call
J. K lasseh.............2-3015 P. Moubray............  3-3028
C. Shirreff___-   24907 R. Liston..................5-6718
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR- 
nished suite, % block from 
Shops Capri. Couple preferred. 
Apply 1019 Borden Ave. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITES now 
available at Imperial Apart­
ments. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 7644246. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7M460l Ex­
pert installation service. tf
PIANO LESSONS FOR BANK- 
head children. Telephone Mrs. 
L. Clark, 762-8998. 178
12. Personals
TWO ROOM FURNISHED suite 
suitable for working man. No 
drinkers or smokers. Telephone 
762-5253. 173, 175, 177
AVAILABLE MARCH 1st, W  
furnished roomy bachelor suite. 
(31ose in, quiet working man or 
woman. Telephone 762-5031. 174
TWO 2-ROOM SUITES, avail­
able now. Suitable working 
couple. Telephone 765-5731. tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
Telephone 7624541. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
housekeeping unit. Available 
now. Telephone 762-5300. ,175
17. Rooms for Rent
AVAILABLE MARCH 17 
warm housekeeping room near 
Vocational School. Refrigerator, 
linens, etc. Suitable 2 young 
men, sharing. Telephone 762- 
8868. tf
PLEASE — WILL ANY WIT-
-Euphie and Les Hickson “ sses to the altercation bet- 
 ̂ 173 ween two coffee girls on Pan­
dosy Street on January 31 at 
12:15 p.m. please telephone 763- 
2235. 175
FURNISHED CLEAN TW O  
rooms, rangette, refrigerator 
shower, private entrance, close 
in. Quiet clean working gentle­
man or businessman preferred 
981 Leon Ave. 178
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
1 CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
I Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
Carruthers & Meikle |1 3 . lost and Found
Ltd.,
BERNARD LODGE. LIGHT 
housekeeping and; sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
tf
mrAT 'TrQTATir APPRAT*?FRS 1 —  DOMESTIC SHORT RE L EST E PP ISE S ]
WELL APPOINTED SLEEP- 
ing rooms, private entrance with 
living room, kitchen supplied 
Gentleman only. Telephone 763 
2093 after 6 p.m. tf
founded In 1902 with 66 years 
of experience ,
Mr. B. M. Meikle, B. Com., 
F.R.I., R.I.B.C.,
Notary Public ' 
and ■
Mr, H. N. Maepherson, P.R.I. 
762-2127
T. Th, S tf
white markings in the vicinity 
of Lombardy Park. Please tele­
phone 762-2626. 174
FURNISHED WARM HOUSE 
keeping room, close .in* suit 
quiet, middle aged lady; Share 
bathroom and refrigerator. Tele­
phone 762-5017. . 177
LOST: WHIPPET (SEANEAN) 
(nursing mother to three hungry 
pups). Casa Loma area. Tele­
phone 763-3566. 177
BUILDING MOVERS
S months . ............... 10.00
1 months . . . . . . . . .  . 6.00
M/VIL HATES
Kelown* City Zone
11 months ...... $23,00.
8'mnnths .. 13.00
1 months ............. 7,00
B.C. outstda Kelowna >City Zona
> 13 months ... . . . . . . , $18.00 ;
S months . . . . . . 0.00
. 1 months . ........... . . 3.00
: Same Day Deltvcry
' 13 months ... ,. . $20.00 V
8 months , 11.00 '
1 months! . C.oo,
Canada Outside B.C,
11 monthi ,. ........ , $23,00
8 months .. ...... . . 13:00>
1 months :,,, , 7.00
U.S, Forolsn Countries
13 months ......  .... .. $33.00
8 months ............. ; . 20.00 , I
a months ;i ' ........ . ,, ' 11.00,
. Alt' mall payable In advance.
TUB KELOWNA DAILY OOUIUEn
' Bos to, Kelowna B.C.
1. Births
TILLOTSON HOUSE MOVERS]
Serving the Interior of B.C.








This excellent valued home, priced for quick sale 
may be yours!
LOOK — 1400 sq. ft., 5 bedrooms, built-in oven 
1 and range, rumpus room, two fireplaces,
1 double car garage, carpeting, beautifully
I landscaped. Priced $31,500, balance Bank
mortgage.:... , - . ,....... , ■
I LOOK — All this and view lot of lake also.
I ' MUST BE SEEN
“ SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 7624838
WE HAVE A PROBLEM
Real estate sales during January and February have 
/been 'exceptional, and as a result, we are extrenmly 
short of listings. Should you desire to sell your property, 
contact Kelowna’s most experienced Realtor, tor an 
appraisal without obligation. Sierving Kelowna and District 
since 1902.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest EstabUshed Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS ’
Uoyd Dafoe .— 762-7568 Geo. Martin 7644935
Darrol Tarves 763-2488 Carl Brlese .........  763-2257
Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502 Louise Borden . .  764-4333
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS
Neil Maepherson — 768-2197 j
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
IJVRGE SLEEPING ROOM 
for clean, quiet gentleman. Tele­
phone 762-2120 or apply 1289 
Lawrence Avenue. tf
FURNISHED BED - SITING  
room* with kitchen facilities 
Apply Mrs. Y. Craze a t . 542 
Buckland Ave. tf
15. Houses for Rent
TAX CONSULTANTS I AVAILABLE MARCH 1st, 4
"T! ~  ~ ~  ~ bedroom house, Vh baths, large
V 3  e v  T 6X  S e r v ic e  on large lot on quietvuiiv/jr wv/i street across from playground.
$175 monthly to the right party; 
Telephone 762-3763. If
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
with kitchen facilities, gentle­
man only. Telephone 763-3015. 1
175
KELOWNA BEAITY i m  I M - s i l l
■I..I I \ Rutlanii
GOOD SOLID OLDER HOME
Excellent view and close to transportation.Two bedrooms 
up and 1 down. Living room, separate dining room and 
family size kitchen. 160’ on road frontage. Large shade 
trees. Full price $9800. Bill Kneller at 5-5841 for more 
information. MLS.
2-ACRE . COUNTRY ESTATE
One of the nicest small holdings listed! Your own private 
park with a lovely split-level home, of 1100 sq. ft.Three 
bedrooms, full basement with outside entrance. Large 
rec. room and 24 x 30 sundeck. Proposed subdivirion plan 
if one wishes to sell off several extra lots. Full price 
$31,900. Call Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
VIEW TO THE NORTH in an area that is building up 
fast. Lakeview Heights is the place and Thacker Drive 
is the location. Nicely treed and good soil. Only $1,000 
down. Call Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919; MLS.
4 BEDROOM, STOREY AND A HALF HOME on a quiet 
street in Bankhead area. Extra bedroom, rumpus room 
and sewing; room in basement. Large lot with garage close 
to store and school. Only $15,500 for quick sale. Some 
terms. Phone Jim Dalke 2-7506 or Arnie Schneider 
5-5486 or 24919. EXCLUSIVE.
ORCHARD AND 3 BEDROOM HOME. In Winfield. 8.52 
acres of irrigated land. House has beautiful view with 
evergreens. Complete sprinkler system. Call Cornie Peters 
at 5-6450 or Vern Slater at 3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS. ,
22 UNIT MOTEL ON 3% ACRES ON HIGHWAY 97A. 
Laundry room, storage and office. Beautiful , 9 room,; 
2 storey Colonial house' for the living quarters. Swimming 
pool. Asking $50,000 down. Call soon to Cornie, Peters 
5-6450 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
, COMPLETED 
; Reasonable Rates 
No. 6, 483 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 703-2724
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, RE 
frlgcrator, water, close in. Eld­
erly working person. Telephone 
762-3303. 173
A HAPPY OCCASION -  THE 
birth of your child! To tell the 
good news to friends and 
neighbors , . . A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice, The rate 
. of this notice is only $2.00 and 
our Classified Staff ore as ncor 
AS the telephone. Just dlol 
7624445, ask tor on ad-writer.
LARGE o ld er  3 BEDROOM 
home, part basement and good 
, gas forced air furnace, Close in. 
tf $115 per inbnth. Possession im­
mediately. Reply Box' B640 the 
1 1  n  Kelowna Dolly Courier. 175
1 1 ,  B u s i n e s s  P e r s o n a l]  su it e  in  Rutland
foiirplox, close to shopping 
. centre. Available March 1. One 
1 small child or two older children 
acceptable. Telephone 762-0718.
ROOMS FOR RPNT, 1487 LAW- 
rence Avenue, Telephone 762- 
5001. , 176
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from
Garden Gate Florists
Ilarolcl and Peggy Roo 
1579 Pandosy St.
7 6 3 -3 6 2 7
' Flowers tor every occasico.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
. T, H i, S U
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
ffom oiir large selection 
< of Mouldings
or ,
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from our aclcc
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
10 acres available imincdlatoly. 
Rutland, area, $200 moiilhly. 
Some revenue from orchard, 
good pa.Hturo available, Tcle-
/v . __ — I phono 762-6230. ,177
Uon of over 300 prints nn^havo im m ediate  OCCUPANCY -r 
It frpmed In the moulding pi 2 bedroom duplex. Stove, refrig- 
your choice, ’ orator, wall to wall. Adults only,
No. 4, PERRY RD„ RUTI-ANpj n® pets. Telephone 702-6355.
7C5.D8C8 ,
T, Th. S, tf
If
18. Room and Board
ROOM FOR 1 GENTLEMAN 
nt the Golden Ago Rest Horne. 
Complete nursing care pro; 
vldod, Telephone 762-2722. tf
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE.
7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
KELOWNA. B.C.
ROOM, AND BOARD AVAIL- 
nblo Immediately f o r  lady, 
Close to downtown. Telephone 
7034910. ; , tf
FOR; GENTLEMAN. , G Q 0  D 
room and board near Glcnmofo 
Golf and Country Club. Tele- 
phone 702-0378. , 170
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or lady In my 
homo. Telephone 702-8075. tf
FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX 
Available Immediately, 2 wash­
rooms. No small clilldrcn, no 
pots. Telephone 703-2005, 1210 
Wilson Ave. 173
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly lady, IMi blocks to 
Safeway. Telephone 762-0905. If
V L A  L O T  —  1/2 A C R E
Here Is the lot for you — beautiful view of Lake and 
valley. Surrounded by good new homes, .located in the 
Westbank area close to beach and park. Excellent loca­
tion!! Full price. $5400.00 with terms. Phone Edmund 
Scholl office 2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. MLS.
M O R T G A G E  —  C O L O N IA L  S T Y L E  
Attractive large 3 b.r. family home with view featuring 
w.wi carpet in LR-DR and bedrooms. Lovely Crestwood 
cupboards in kitchen and vanity bathroom. Huge rumpus 
room In basement with 2nd fireplace and 2 more finished 
bedrooms downstairs, Sundeck and carport attached. 
Entire yard is beautifully landscaped and, the rock work 
Is a mastorploeo!! Excellent terms! Asking $29,200,00. 
For dolails phono Mrs. OHvln Woi’sfold office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-3805. MLS.
C O M M E R C IA L
1.39 ncres on Highway 97 with 233 ft. highway frontage. 
Has a good building of 2,280 sq. ft. — presently rented at 
$600.00 P:m. A GOOD INVESTMENT!! Call'Joe Slcslngcr 
office 2-̂ 030 or evenings 2-0874. NEW MLS,
J. C. HOOVER
420 BEBNARD AVENUE PHONE 702-5030
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Mado
Ejqpert advice In choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics]NEW RUTLAND FOURPLEX, 
in the valley. , two lied rooms and don. 'One
PFAFF SEWING occcptnble. No pels, Tele
ISAll
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen, downtown Jocallon; 
Telephone 70;M001, If
TWO, BEDROOM SUITES IN 
new Rutland fourplex, To view 
telephone 703-2200 or 702-0774.
I ■ tf
20 . Wanted to  Rent
MACHINES 
UO'l Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
phono 705-0925, tf
2. Deaths
ABRAMS — Passed away on 
Sunday, Feb, 23rd. Miss Mabel 
Abrams aged 82 years late of 
363 Durne Ave. Surviving Miss 
Abrams Is one sister Mrs. L. A. 
UtUe In Ketowha, and several 
nephews and nieces Including 
Mr. and Mrs Douglas Kerr In 
~-K*teiroa'r*A“ QTave*kto;-#ervl«* 
WlU bo held on Wednesday Feb. 
2flth at, 2:30 n.m. Rev., 8 . Reid 
ThbmiMon will conduct the se^ 
vied. Interment In the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Ser­




t e l e p h o n e  7624029 
Calls 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday.
a I ....... .......Mil I I .III -
tf ] TOO BEDROOM, FULL BASE- 
ment home, $120 per monih. 
Avollabic ImnuHllatcly. Tele- 
I>hon« 764-4589. 1 tf
FOUR-FIVE bedroom  home 
needed Immediately fpr a clean 
and disciplined family. Present 
homo Will be demolished. For 
refurcnccs, R, Relzcr 702-0704, 
Telephone Frank Dooy 763-2209, 
, ' ' ' ' ■ tf
AVAII.ABLE MARCH 15 
iiedroom duplex near Shops 
Capri. References preferred, 
Tclciihone 762-8468. 178
. aW i^BLE IMMEDIATELY- 
'T, Th, S, tl]2 bedroom house on Slookwell 
Ave., Kelowna. Tclcphono 767- 
2372 Peachland. 177
BUSINESSMAN REQUIREa
self-contained / (furnished ,pr,e. 
ferred) bachelor apartment, 
centrally located. Telephone 
Bob, Room A-1, 762-2601 or 762- 
4145.. , 11
PAIMTINin nPP flR  ATINn I TWOBElmOOM d u p l e x  for PAIN! INCI- ULL. u k A , ) . \ | 1 1 0
62̂ 5per month. Telephone 7 451.
177Tt» have It nicely painted Telcphona 763-5525 Kelowna
F R E H  E S T IM A T E S  , jand also moteli for rent.
T. Th, Sj>75' phona 767-2.355, Trepsnter,
FURNISHED BEACil CABlfe 
 Tele- 
If
Do you qualify for the Homo Acquisition 
Grant? Ask us about our complete new
NO DOWN PAYM ENT
Incentive Plan. To purchase your new home, 
direct from builder and ready In Sprlng-r 
Okanagan Pro-Biillt ’ Homes ' Ltd., 239 
Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4969 — evenings 
763-4607. '
WANTED TO BENT WITH OP 
Uon to buy — building sultablo 
for apphaiico repair Miop in 
Butland district. Please reply 
Itox 98, Rutland. ‘ IH
EXECmfVE’S ^  3
children, July and August, Iskd
Reply Box B-1533, Tlio Kelowns 
Daily Courier.___ ____  173
WILL BENT OR BUY SMAI J, 
house, W('si!)nnk area. Hefor* 
rnce,s niiulnble, Telephone 7rvR- 
M.10 We t̂bniik. 175
-i:
ID E A L  F O R  V L A
1.33 acres of beautiful view acreage; .water rights 
on well; fuU price $5,000. To be sub-divided at 
vendor’s expense. For further details contact Hilton 
Hughes, Peachland office 767-2202 or ev. Summer- 
land 494-1863. MLS.
M U S T  B E  SO LD !
This home has been reduced in price to $13,300. 2 BR 
home on a large lot 101.5 x 148’ Possible for this lot 
to be divided into two lots. Look into this one today. 
For details phone Harvey Pomrenke ev. 2-0742 or 
office 2-5544. MLS.
L A N D
32 acres 174 miles from Kelowna City Limits. G o^  
level land bordered by creek. Owner will sub-divide 
and seU approximately 21 acres with good road 
frontage. A property with a great potential. For full 
■ particulars call George Silvester ev. , 2-3516 or office 
2-5544. Exclusive.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
P hone  7 6 2 -5 5 4 4
551 B ernard  A venue, K elow na, B .C .
Bert Leboe . . 1—  34508 Ernie Zeron ----  2-5232
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 Art D a y .............. 44170
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
Ev. Frank Mohr 3-4165; Hugh Tait 2-8169; 
George Trimble 2-0687; Harold Hartfield 5-5080
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863; 
Garvin Ross, Summerland 494-1377
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
It;.....'
TRADES WELCOME
On this nearly new, 3 bedroom home, located near North 
Glenmore Elementary School., Look at these features . . ;
Low taxes.
Carport with outside entrance to basement.
Finished recreation room.
Double glazed windows.
Washer and dryer hookups on main floor to 
save you steps.
Lovely open beam construction.
' All this for only $18,900. MLS.
Evenings,
Don Schmidt 3-3760 Tom McKinnon 3-4401
Jim NImmo 3-3302
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R.R. 2, HIGHWAY 07, KELOWNA -  PHONE 765-5178
173, 177. 181
THREE CHOICE LOTS, 75'x 
•lias—Belgo-Roadr-Waterr-gasi 
power. Price $3,250, term#. 
Telephone 763-3986, tf
COZY 2 BEDROOM IIETIBE. 
ment hitme, half block from' 
shopping, school and park. Tide
phone 762-3l0l,
BY OWNER -  NEW 3 BED- 
room-homo~4n-- Okanagan.Jdia 
slon. Full price 119,500. To view 
telephone 702-0815.
GOOD DEVEIX)PMENT I;AND 
In Rutland, Close to schools, 8*̂  
acres I3.7()0 per acre. , Tele
If' phone-762-̂ 751 or 762-0419. 182
ONE YEAR OLD
This btinullful 3 bedroonri home flltuatcd 2 blocks from 
Seventh Day Adventist Church has 1300 sq. feet of deluxe 
llvipg area, Largo living room wltli w/W, nice size kitchen 
With huge dining area, full basement with nearly finished 
rec room, carport, paved driveway, landscaped* An 
excellent buy at only ,$22,000 with good terms. Excl.
5 8EDR00MS
Exceptionally well built home close to school and sho))- 
plng. Lovely largo living! room'ivlth fireplace and carpet. 
Largo dining repm. Bright kitchen, with plenty of cup­
boards. Newly redecorated. A rOal gobd solid home. 
Payments only $92,00 PiI.T. and a 714% mortgage. MI*S.
GOOD LOCATION
Arc you looking for a good solid retirement homo, well 
call us on this obo today. 2 go<xl sized bedrooms. Uvely 
LR with excellent view. Largo kitchen with eating area 
and plenty of cupboards, Pretty bathroom. Beautifully 
landscaped lot with two peach trees. Good garage with 
c(x)lcr and work shop, Price only $16,5(K). ,,
. EXCELLENT VALUE ,
Wo offer you this .exceptionally well built 3 bedroom 
homo close to school ond shopping, Fenturcs nre Ibvely 
Inrgc living room with «w/w, dining nxmi. with sliding 
glass dexHs onto sundeck. Spacious kllrtien with beautiful 
walnut cuplxmids, 1'4 baths, Large lot and carport, 
1328 sq. ft. of lovely home for only $21,800 with gwrl 
terms. ,MLS. Owner very anxious. Present offers.
JOHNSTON REALTY
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 702-2846
Cliff Wilson . . . .  2'W« Bay Ashtfm .......... 3-370.5
Wilbur Hoahinsky . 3-4160
\
m .
21. Property fo r Sale / 25. Bus. Opportunities
C L O S E  IN
Are you looking for a nearly 
new bungalow, downtown 
close to everything. Full 
basement, built-in range, 
very well landscaped, reve­
nue suite could be built in the 
basement. Owner is moving 
and house must be sold. Ex­
clusive Agents. Call Cliff 
Charles at the office or 
evenings at 762-3973, y
R E T IR E M E N T  . 
S P E C IA L
Older 2 bedroom, no base­
ment bungalow located 
near Bernard ,Ave. .and 
Ethel Street. Just :1 block 
from Safeway store for 
older folks to walk to town. 
Full price $10,500 cash.-Call 
George Phillipson at the 
office or evenings at 762- 
7974, Exclusive Agents.
B A N K H E A D  A R E A
This 3 bedroom home is 
located just minutes away 
from Dr. Knox High School 
and Bankhead Elementary 
School. Features carport 
with covered sundeck. Has 
clear title but suitable fin­
ancing can be arraugc l̂. 




C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
» 0




Quality 17 suite apartment. 
Large suites. Ideal location. 
Exclusive. Call Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy Street, Kelowna, 
B.C.. 763-4343, 176
29. Articles for Sale
COLONIAL ' DINING ROOM 
suite w’ith five chairs: treadle 
sewing machine; old Di)e bed­
room dresser. Telephone 762-.
0363. 174
32. Wanted to Buy
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D 
Organ Sales ̂  and Service', 1095 
Moose Jaw SL, PeoUctoo,; 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
UNDER ONE ROOF — 4 SUITE 
block in excellent area, 1 year 
old, no vacancies. 8'/o mortgage, 
payments only $221 per month 
including taxes. What a buy at 
$41,900.00 MLS. To view call 
Jack McIntyre at CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 
B.C. 762-3713 or evenings at 
762-3698. ■ 174
LARGE FAMILY HOME, close to shopping. 3 bedrooms 
on main floor. Large living room, spacious dining room 
with fireplace. Thai’s not all self-contained 2 bedroom 
suite upstairs! Have your tenants help you pay for this 
lovely home. Interested? Call A1 Pedersen, 3-4M3 office, 
4-474« res. MLS.
55 ACRES overlooking Okanagan Lake! At $1,000 per,acre, 
this is an exceptional buy! Situated on black.top road in 
Winfield area. Don’t delay — call us right away! Grant 
Coulman, 3-4343 office, 3-5303 res. MLS. ' ,
3 Blocks to Shops Capri and Downtown! Lovely older and 
solid 3 bedroom home. Large living room. Fireplace. 
Dining room. Electric kitchen. Part basement. Gas heat. 
Over 1,600 sq. ft. of comfortable living. Garage. 10 fruit 
trees. A real buy at $16,900. Hurry for this one! Call Olive 
Ross, 3-4343 office, 2-3556 res. New MLS,
LO’TS OF LO'TS! We have lots of every description — 
small lots, big lots, view lots, and lakeshore lots. Maybe I 
have Just the one you have been looking, for. Call Hugh 
Mervyn, 3-4343 office, 3-3037 res. MLS.
NEW LISTING — LOMBARDY PARK. One of the finest 
homes in the area, everything deluxe, wall to wall carpet, 
fireplace up and down. Beautiful dream kitchen, built in 
stove and fridge included. To view this fine home, call 





1561 P A N D O S Y  
7 6 3 -4 3 4 3
Olive Ross -------- 2-3556 Hugh Mervyn i 3-3037.
A1 Pedersen 4-4746 Harry Rist —̂ —. .  3-3149
Grant Davis - .----  2-7537 , Bill Hunter - i- - -- ,4-4847




R. Wi Lupton, R.I. (B.C.), President.
- N O W  with 2 locations to  serve you for 
— R E A L  E S T A T E  •  R esiden tia l
* C om m ercial
* O rch a rd s , F a rm s
— A P P R A IS A L S
— S P E C IA L IS T S  IN L A N D  D E V E L O P M E N T
1831 GLENMORE STREET -  762-4400 
Bill Fleck, Eric Waldron, Dudley Pritchard - • 
and 438 BERNARD AVENUE -  763-4400
Jack LardeiL Bill Jurome T, F, tf
21. Property for Sale
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM 
HOUSE IN RUTLAND 
Featuring carport, double 
glazed windows, patio, wall to 





FLEETWOOD STEREO, cabinet 
model, -Garrard changer, 30 
months left on tiansister war­
ranty. Telephone 765-651? L'5
BOY’S SKATES, SIZE~f!~ F.X- 
celleht condition. Telepho'.e 762? 
3797, IT3
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762*5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis SL
tf
4 4  Trucks Trailers 44A. Mobile Homes
and Campers
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB> TUBS., FEB. gS, l»6t PAGE U
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell’s Second 
Hand Store, at 1302 SL Paul SL 
for free pickup and delivery, 
‘eiephone 762-3641 tf
1,200 POUNDS OF GRAPE 
wire. Telephone 762-6507. 174
31. Articles Exchanged
CUSTOM CONTRACTING busi­
ness located in Okanagan Val­
ley. Complete line of .tractor 
equipment for ‘ custom work 
contracts. Annual gross income 
over $40,000 with net profit over 
35*̂ o of gross. For further de­
tails * on contracts and equips 
ment, write Box B-625, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 175
INTERESTED IN SMALL Re­
tail business or store space. 
Reply Box B-638, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. .175
26 . Mortgages, Loans
Y E A R  O LD  R E V E N U E  D u p ­
lex, two blocks from centre of 
Rutland, near school. Two bed­
rooms each side, walnut feature 
wall in carpeted living room, 




Consultauts — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in aU areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and investments Ltd.. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B C., 762-3713. , tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME near. 
Golf, Course. Partly finished 
full basement, cathedral en­
trance, wall to wall in living 
room, double fireplace, 89x130 
lot. Excellent view. Just out of 
city limits. Telephone 763-4912.
177
LOW DOWN PAYMENT, 
bedroom home in Rutland area, 
fuU basement, carport, colored 
fixtures, wall to waU carpeting, 
walnut feature wall and many 
other features'. For further in­
formation telephone 762-7361 
evenings. No agents please. 175
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure Road 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$3900. Down payments as low 
as $500. Telephone 763-29G5 or 
762-4599. . tf
WILL TRADE 10-INGH BAND 
saw and shaper for 12 ft. alu­
minum boat. Telephone 762-6685.
173
32 . Wanted to Buy
PIANO WANTED — SUITABLE 
for practice or rumpus room. 
WUl pay cash. Telephone 762 
2529. ■ tf
ELECTRIC STOVE AND RE- 
frig'erator, preferably apartment 
size and colored. Telephone 
768-5334. 173
34 . Help Wanted Male
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
sawyer' for cedar-hemlock miU. 
Must.have experience on air- 
electric with nigger. Must sup­
ply references. Telephone 836 
2231, Sicamous or 372-3373 
Kamloops, B.C. 177
SERVICE STATION A’TTEND- 
ant with lubrication experience, 
over 21; Apply in person, Kel 
owna Esso Service. 175
35 . Help Wanted Female
DIC-WIL INDUSTRIES
Manufacturers of BoaL 
UUUty, and Motor Toboggan 
Trailers and Boat Hoisls.
Sales and Service.
': 1073 Glenmore SL 
Phone 763-4523
T, 111. S tf
MUST SELL — 1963 FARGO 1 
ton on duals with deck and two- 
way power take-off, $350 cash 
and take over payments of $5$ 
per month. Telephone 762-4584 
or 763-3491. • 178
1960 TON FORD, V-8, FOUR 
speed box, fleetside, good rub­
ber. Can be seen at Junction 
Service, Hwy. 9T and Black 
Mountain Road. Telephone 765- 
5041. 173
OWN YOUR OWN MOBILE 
home at reasonable terms. Why 
pay rent? Telephone 762*7340.
178
MUST SELL — 2 BEDROOM 
10 ft. by 42 fL mobile hbme, like 
new. Telephone 76JW373. 174
36 PASSENGER GMC BUS, 
converted into mobile home. 
$1,000. Telephone 765-5770. 173
46 . Boats, Access.
1956 FORD PANEL, GOOD con 
dition, 3-speed heavy duty trans­
mission, overload springs, radio, 
$425. Telephone 762-7596. 174
NOTICE! MUST SELL 1966 
GMC Vz ton, 4-speed, very 
reasonable. Telephone Len, 768- 
5740. 174
MARK 500 MERCURY OUT- 
board, single level dual control; 
electric start, overhauled last 
year. Telephone 763-3907 after 
6 p.m. 177
NEW AND USED BOATS. 
From 12* to 23’ with motors. 
Telephone Fred’s Boats at 762* 
0584.____________________,175
48. Auction Sales
1955 4-WHEEL DRIVE JEEP 
pickup.'Telephone 764-4023. 175
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates. Bill Hunter. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan­
dosy St„ 763-4343. tf
THE BAY
Part Time Sales Help
Applicants should have cheerful, outgoing .personality with 
ability to quickly learn simple systems; and procedures. 
Openings are on an “ on call” basis only and provide no set 
amount of working hours in any particular week. Apply —•
RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGES, 
at current rates, available now. 
Fast service. Montreal ' Trust, 
262 Bernard Ave. 762-5038. 178
The Manager, The Bay, Kelowna
174
28 . Produce & Meat
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
HIAWATHA MEAT MARKET-- 
Choice quality beef and pork, 
expertly ■ cut, wrapped and 
frozen for your freezer. Tele­
phone Stan Farrow 762-3412 or 
762-8782, tf
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME, 
spacious, three bedroom home, 
family room, den, two open fire­
places. Close in with fabulous 
view. Telephone 765-5822 or 
764-4887. tf
HOUSES, ONLY $2v000 or LESS 
down. Hollywood Dell Subdivi­
sion; interest. Telephone
Schaefer Builders Ltd. 762-3599.
 ̂ "178
GOOD LOTS IN • RUTLAND, 
close to schools. Deep loam, 
domestic water, gas and power 
available. Only $2,800. Tele­
phone 762-0751 dr 762-0419. 182
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 
new stucco, new roof, low 
taxes. Cash. Telephone 762-5414;
177
FOR SALE — DELICIOUS 
apples, $2 per apple box. Plea.se 
bring own containers. Okanagan 
Packers Co-op Union, 1351 Ellis 
St. 173
29 . Articles for Sale
REASONABLY PRICED COUNTRY HOME
Comfortable older home in Rutland close to schools and 
shopping. Large living room, two bedrooms up and one 
in the ba.sement. The full basement also has laundry room 
and workshop. Large landscaped la\̂ ; garage. Water 
.softener included. Call 765-5157 and ask to see this cosy 
home. Price $14,500. MLS, i - , ,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157 .
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
Evening.")' ■
A1 Horning . . , . .  765-5090 . Steve Madarash 7C5-G938
Sam Fcarson . . .  762-7607 Bill Haskett.......  761-4212
Alan Patterson .. 765-6180 '
22. Property Wanted
LISTING - WANTED -  I. AM 
desperatcl.y in need of 2 and 3 
bedroom homes with or with-, 
out basement. Have several 
cash clients. Gall me anytime, 
Harry Rist; 3-4343 office,, 3-3149 
res. Lakeland Realty Ltd., Kel­
owna; B.C.: 183
IF YOU WANT YOUR . PRO- 
ix:rty, Sold, 'do not hesitate to 
call me, r have,, clients, for 2̂ 
I and 3 bedroom homes in and .out 
of toWii. Phone \Mrs. .Olivia 
Woi’sfold of J. C, Hoover Realty 
i Ltd, 762-6030 or'evenings, 762- 
3895. : . 177
DISPOSAL
' ‘ of 398 Near New
TYPEWRITERS
on receipt from the: 
V an eo u v er Schoo l B o ard  
Now being sold to;public
WHOLESALE
Choose from Underwood, Roy a, 
Smith Corona &. Remington 
’ F u lly  R eco n d itio n ed  
New M ach in e  W arran ty  
S A L E  P R IC E  S95 
"■ Also-, ■ ■
Special Clearance
Over 800 new & used standard; 
portable & electric machines at 
the lowest prices in Canada.
Now Portables from $49.50 
Used machines all models,from 
$29.50
Every machine guaranteed. 
Terms: Cash or cheque
Clerk
42. Autos for Sale
required for security depart­
ment by Investment Dealer. 
Previous experience in pro­
cessing securities preferable., 
Reply in own handwriting 
with full details' , salary ex­
pected and when available.
. Reply ■■ ■





1963 F a lco n  S ta tion  W agon
Automatic, .
radiq, power ' C l / I O  C 
rear window, 
like new condition.
Carter M otors ’ Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Ed. 
762-5141
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
IN MOBILE HOMES
W c R ecom m end
TED'S HOMES
—  C a n a d a ’s Finest!
12 X 56 — 2 or 3 br 
12 X 60 -  2 br 
12 X 64. — 2 or 3 br 




1 Mile North on Highway 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD;
H ighw ay 97  N orth  
P h o n e  542-2657
V E R N O N , B .C.
T. Th. S.:
TWO GIGANTIC AUCTIONS 
for Wednesday, February 26 and 
Saturday, March 1st at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday—2 late model.
3 section chesterfields, 3 refrig­
erators, wringer and automatic 
washers, 2 30” late model elec­
tric ranges, breakfast suites, 
twin and full sized beds, dress­
er, chests of drawers, rollaway 
cot, plywood doors, shelves, 
guns, bicycles, rototiller, power 
lawn mowers and many more 
articles. . Saturday t-  Private 
sale, appliances, refrigerators, 
vacuum cleaners, TV sets: and 
many other articles. See Fri­
day ad. Telephone .765-5647 or 
762-4736.' 173
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket on Leithead Road, next to 
Drive-In Theatre (The Dome). 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. We pay cash 
for estates and household, fur­
niture. See us first or telephone ̂  
765-5647 or 762-4736._________ ^
49. Legals & Tenders
tf
PROGRESSIVE REAL ESTATE 
office requires full-time experi­
enced secretary. Start immedi­
ately. Top salary. Must be able 
to take complete charge of gen­
eral office procedure. Reply in 
writing, outlining complete re­
sume including references. 
Attention Bill Hunter. Lakeland 
Realty Ltd, .1561 Pandosy St., 
Kelowna. 177
LOW INTEREST FINANCING
Vendor Ifl looking, for actioh on this newer 3 bedroom 
homo on quiet street lii Glonmoro; Extras include built-in 
rniigo, fireplace, finished, rec. room, fenced and land­
scaped lot, Carport. CI0 .S0 to .schools and store. Monthly 
pnyment.s only $120.00 per month P.I.T, Interest only 
, Full price $23,700,00 with $10,000.00 down will, 
handle'. For full Information call Bert Picrsoii 2-4401'or 
office ■2.27:19, L.xcluslYo, ' ■
r e g a t t a  CITY REALTY LTD.
,270 BEUNAip AVE, Phone  702-2739
K FLOWN A,: DC, )
nm, I'oeUer . . . .  7f.2-3.3l9 Frank Petkaa . .  7u;i-4228
Dw)u Winflcld 71)2-6608 . Gaston Gaucher . 762-2163
Norm Yacgcr .J .,762-3574 Bert Pierson , , , ,  762-4101'
THREE OR 4 .BEDROOM 
family home in Kelowna area 
for possessiori' about June. Send 
rariiculai’s to J.'H; Stobbe, 6071 
Chadscy Road;. Sardis' B.C, •
'■’■ ■',■.■■ ' MT3
WAN’l*ED---MOTEL,OR APART 
ment lot, Have ■ 2 houses plus 
papoi;T, Value $65,000 as down 
payment. Write Bo.x B639 The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. ; tf
, : Top price for trade-ins
POLSON TYPEWRITERS LTD. 
2163 We.st 4th Ave. Ph, 731-8322 
■Vancouver 9, B.C.
Open daily incl. Sat, 9-6, Frl. 9-9 
OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS 
jjjpleaS'e write for FREE 
'Illustrated Catalogue.'
' '■■■',' 175
LADIES — IMAGINE HAVING 
$100 a month or more to spend 
as you wish! That dream is 
within your reach through Avon 
Cosmetics. Write Box B-574 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
158il60, 173-175
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WANTED. — A QUALIFIED 
music teacher for. the Beaver- 
dell community, willing to come 
out once a week. For further 
information, please telephone 
Mr, A, Swayne at Boavcrdell
604-811; 194
WISH TO BUY 2 BEDROOM 
home ' between ' Summorland, 
Kelowna, .Box, B-035, The Kel­
owna Dally. Courier, 177
WANTED r-, HOUSE,
12x60 3 bcdrobni hou.'le irnller 
to ti'ado ns down payment. Tolo- 
phone 702-8093, , ' , 173
23. Prop. Exchanged
WALLPAPER — THREE DOU- 
blb rolls ready pasted, U.S; im­
port, colonial pattern with pre­
dominant avocado green back­
ground and burnt orange' ac- 
eonts. Full price $21,90, selling 
for' $16,49 due to ordering the 
syi'png pattern nupidor. Sec now 
at General' Paint Slorc; 539 
Bernttrd Ave, tf
38. Employ. Wanted
’67 T H U N D E R B IR D  
4 DOOR LANDAU 
390 V-8, only 15,000 local: one . 
owner miles, power disc 
brakes, radio with tape deck 
and many other extras. 1 ■ 
Full Price Only $4695 or 
, $135 per month. '
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything' in Trade.
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203 .
175
KNIGHT '^  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
M obile Homes
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727 '
T. Th, S, tf
1967 “SUBURBAN” TWO BED- 
oom furnished mobile home, 
including fences, porch and 
skirting; Situated at Tradpark, 
Highway 97.. $5,500. Telephone 
762-0260. 178
MUST SELL — 1961 CHEVRO' 
let station wagon, V-8, auto­
matic, winter ' tires; block 
heater, radio, good running 
order. What offers? Telephone 
765,5470. tf
1965 METEOR RIDEAU 
Automatic, V-8, 352 white with 
red interior. $1,700 cash or 
bank terms arranged. 765-6415,
■ ■ ■ ""■'.’ '.■■■ ' ■' ■ ■■,■'" 173
1962 CHRYSLER SEDAN, auto­
matic, power steering, and 
brakes, Can be seen'at.Junction 
Service, ,Hwy. 97 'and Black 
Mountain Road. Telephone 76.5- 
5041.:,. ■■ 173
PRINCE GEORGE, n,C. -  2 
very nice homes with frontage 
on Fraser River, Rental Income 
$275 per month. Will sell reason- 
■ably or trade for, properly in 
this area, 'rclcphono'765-5480,
■ Y ■ ' ' ' "■ ' '173
30-30 BOLT ACTION , RIFLE 
with four pov,’er .scope, shells 
ineltidcd, hardly been used, $75. 
Espana flat top gultal' with 
cn.se, like pew, must; be scon to 
be appreciated. Regular $150, 
Selling fpr $9.5. 'J’clcphonc 76ti- 
,2631,  ̂  ̂ 173
e l e c t r 6t!!ux  ; siTAMPooEii
and 3 brush floor polisher eom- 
binatldn, exccllciU condition. 
New price $180, asking $125, 
Also one hairpiece, auburn 
color, quite long, brand new, 
paid $26, askhig $20. Telephone 
705.r)803. 173
Records sound like the 
needle's stuck?
Radio sound like it's run' , 
amuck?
Iron not iron? Toaster not 
least? ' .
Let us make you a perfect ho.st,
Call 765-5040  '
T, Th, S If
1953 MERCURY CONVERT, 
ible in good shape with 1955 
OHV engine, electric .windows 
etc., $250. TclepHono 766-2971 
Winfield,
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
, NHA HOME 
Ixjcnled near Golf Course,, 2 
fireplace,s, finished'rec, room, 
bnlltums, Uj bath."i, carport 





FANTASTIC VIEW . IN 
'nagan Mission! New deluxe 2
............................... OKA
b^dnwm home on large lot with 
wrap-around sundeck, huge liv- 
lug \and (liiimg nNun, walnut 
panelhngi |)alio ilxir, panpict 
ihs'i'S tl\ii)U);l)(,Mit, '2 llcveb^oke 
lo. k , fii c|'lal•c .̂ (luuhle gla/ed 
iMildovVs, h'.iuliful ■u\Hple'wish! 
kitchen with (o|iV>erioiie built- 
in,,, dishwashet, cU',, electric 
heat, 'tilc<) (Mmlty I'nih plus 
extra shower,' full basement, 
Taii’flrtr"'tiaved*wadr*Addtt1tniai 
lot available.' By owner, 761- 
4946. 174
BY OWNER ™ JUST COM- 
pletcd 3 bedroom home on Bar­
kley Rd. in Okanagan Mission, 
Close to lake and sehpols. .Over 
1,400 sq. ft. living spare, 2'a 
baths, large patio, carport, 
double fireplace, la\mdry room. 
Quality carpct.s and .workman­
ship t'hroug|toui. Telephone 764- 
44.30. ■ If
REVENUE HOME. BY OWN- 
or. Two year old three Ircdroom 
homo with two bedroom rented 
suite (rented at 190 monthly) 
dow nstairs, p in s ' u t u i t r  room: 
Carixirt, also large in.sulatrd 
and hcatnl guiage. Full price 
$25,500 with 7U‘1>. mortgage. 
Terms may bo arranged. Tele­
phone 763-2992,
OFFICE SPACE ON GROUND 
floor close to shopping centre. 
Suitable for construction firm, 
bookkeeping , business, veal 
estate, insurance. Also office 
space with shop or warehouse 
area available, Apply 2080 Pan­
dosy St, Tclrphoiic_762-2f>82 "■
OFFICE SPACE FOll RENT 
on Bernard Avenue, 1,600 
square feet with, vault, two 
washrooms, alr-coiulllioncd, 
reasonalilo rent. Telephone 
7(V2-2821. I T. S, tf
CONCESSION EQUIPMENT -  
Pop machine, Ico cream freezer 
work counter with triple slain 
loss stool slnk.s, fluorescent sign 




PUS room ,s, finishingi rempdel- 
ling of all kind.s. Free ostlmatos. 
Guaranlficd good workmanship, 
Tcloplibnd. 762-2144, tf
baby-sit, my home, (One month 
one year prefoiTctli, Central 
location.' Tolephoiie 762-0748.
■ ■ ■ ■ '■ , '174
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN 
homo, weekdays preferred. 
Telephone 765j;7152, , 176
irADY WANTS lYouSI'iwORK 
by the hour; Telc|)hoiie 765-5903
' ■'
EW ERIEW Eiy PRUNElf“*- 
Tolcjjhone 70.5-.5.513, 175
FOR QUICK SALE -* SPORT- 
ing g(kKis, Concave sea glider 
slalom ski, Bunlop badminton 
racquet with press, tennis rac- 
ciuot, hockby pants and sweater. 
All in like new condition. Tele
39. Building Supplies
OVER 1,500,000 SQ. I-T. 01- 
"Polly” in stock at all times 
Buy "Polly" at Vancouver 
Whnlc.snlo prices. Telephone 76.5
173! phone 768-.5451 .5-9 p,111,
CAR TOP TENT,'CAN b e 'ON 
car or off,, in excellent Oondl- 
llnn; small oil stove; deep 
freeze, 22 cii. ft., 1 year din. 
Telephone 763-3015. 175
MOSi.F.Y c m "*! "RECEIVElf, 
covers 80, 40, 20, 15 meters.
5104, Kelowna ll.i'h'h and Block. i95p:*QiiKVItul.E'l','’'‘fi'standnr<i
1967 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
radio, ga.s heater, .1500 engine 
New snow tires;,'69 plates. Tele 
phone 768-5739 between 5-9 even
in'gs, ,■'.' I ,■
I960 FALCON; SEDAN -  Per- 
feet conditloiv including radio, 
power : .steering, and other 
equipment, : $2,000. Telephone 
762-4096, ' 17.5
: OKANAGAN HOLDINGS /  •
'■:■: LIMITED;
NOTICE OF A MEETING 
OF 'm E HOLDERS OF 
SERIES C FIRST MORTGAGE 
(TERRACE PROPERTY) : "
b o n d s '!;:
n o tic e  IS iHEREBY .GIVEN. ■
I that a ' .meeting of the holders .
1 of the' Series C First Mortgage 
t Terrace Property) Bonds 
1 (hereinafter ' c a l l  e d .' the ■ 
"Bonds”) of Okanagan Holdings 
Limited (hereihafter sometiniies,. 
referred, to as the “Company’’) ; 
w'ili be. held pursuant.to, the pro* .; 
visions of ihe Trust Deed secur­
ing,: the Bonds on Monday the 
I7th day of M.arch, 1969, a.t the' 
hour of 10:30 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the offices of Oka­
nagan Holdings Limited,. 252 
Bernard, Avenue, Kelbwna'i, 
B C.; to consider and, if thought 
fit, to pass; the following, extra* 
ordinary resolution 'withpr with-' 
out modification, n a m e l y ;
RESOLVED a s an extraord­
inary resolution that The Royal 
Trust Goiiipany . (hereinafter 
called .the ■‘‘Trustee) be and 
it is hereby authorized .and in­
structed to release from; the 
security of ' the , .Trust Deed 
dated as of the 15lh day of Sep* 
toinber, 1965, made by Okang; 
-gan Holdings Limited in ,favour 
fof the 'Trustee, a portion, not 
-  exceeding 8400 square feet in 
THREE YEAR, OLD '56' x 12'| area ilioreinaflcr . referred to 
house trailer, completely ,fur- „s the "Release Portion”) of the 
nishod, in very good condition. l ia„d: and' premises ' thereby
56’xl2’ MOBILE HOME FOR 
sale. Deluxe, colored appliances, 
automatic washer-dryer. Shasta 
Park, opposite beach, $3,000 pff 
price. Telephone 763-2460. tf
TWO TRAVEL TRAILERS, 
completely equipped, . almost 
new. Reasonably priced. Tele­
phone 763-5396. , If
12’ X 601 PARKWOOD 3 BED- 
TOom, brand new, must sell 




1905 PLYMOUTH ■ STATION 
wagon. Just like nc’w, 4 extra 
wiiUbr Ures, ’ autoimilic; ' V-8, 
.$2,200.'Tolephono 702-'l()i)6, '
10.57 FOHD 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
A-1 condition with rocoiiclitioiicd 
mptor, $300 or best, offer. Tele­
phone 7n5-6fl.59, I ■ 178
BRoWlim'^I N-IXW ■ LIŜ^̂^̂  ̂
Brazil; muHt sell his ' 1967 
Poiitiao, V-8; auioinnilc, radio, 
$1,925, Telephohe 765-00(i3, 178
1962 '"IIUICK ” 'I '’6liR''"'V)00 
hardtop, toil eniidllioii. Extras, 
reasonable, , Telephone 763-2045 
after, 5 p.m, ■' , 177
i ooii V(JLksW AG EN....l'’AS'l%
back,, good all around eonditloii. 
Telephone 7(15-6324 after 5:30
p'.m: ■, , ' '  175
iti59'T6uCSWAGEN'"w^^^ 
good all around . condition, 
cii.slom radio. Best offer. Tele-
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE .............. ...  .
If ’ immediately, Cenlrnll.v lorated“ '*’!" , ’ffo
m u  SM K n ir  TiiAiVi:'. Kfl'iiwnn, 60.5 ,s<|,, ft, 1 I cjeplmne 76M)»96, 178
i  J - L  A, offn e ,">pa e iiElNTAMAN OPHIGHT piano
flues or uiiKniion land in Al-||.'(„. pai'pculars telephone 762- f,-,r .snle, reeonditloiied and ie-
m,T, i r ,  g i:— ..:______?.'"»«■
area, good drainage, Suitable
for row crop, forage or grain. ,
COMMERCIAL B U 1 L DING !
for rent in Rullaiul, anproxl- PAIR ROSE FI.ORAl .LINED 
iwlo-forn)'
FREE ESTIMATES -  BRING 
all plans to Kelowna Brick and 
Block «- firbplnccn; blnok lnii!dy 
IngH, brick planters. Telephone 
765-W4;______________  176
40. Pets & Livestock
H()lJNn PUPS “hpu SArKfiT.ni 
pihebi'ed .slock, blue lick and 
black and tan. Wanted, .snow- 
shoe.S; Telephone 762-7128 even'
Use ghid, silver or brlllinnl- 
ly colorful t|irea(;ls ,lo' accent 
exotic Nelini St,vl(,'.s’,
Sew fashionable Nehru,dress, 
Jacket with easy embroidery, 
Pat.,685: transfer, NEW Misses' 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 1(1 Size 12 (bu.'.t 
34). State size,
FIFTY CENTS in coins (no 
stamps, please) for eneh pat­
tern for first-class'iiihlllng and 
special liandllng ■ - to I.aurin
„ l  iciepnono mi-L'ii) ntiei 6 p,m. courier. Ncodlecrafi
phono 763-2760, 173
If
19.59 M E R C U R Y  389, 3 -S P E E D  




(),M,C, SNOW ClIUISEII, clr-T 
ti|f .stall, :’(i ini h track. 16 |i p.; 
2 sleighs, 2 (Tiilser siiit.s, I’er- 
feet enndilinn. Telephone 762- 
8468, T  178
information wriie Box 30.3 Wc>l-L'ffice siuue, Mlnlc, clc, Tele- tniiRnriiie fibrcgln.ss 75” x 51”, Senipoiiit Siamese for sale.'I . ICMk*? I ?'4 '1'.. I ft'li'T 1*?̂ !/«i > U/\>\ a U’riutKniibIwtliii, 178
piu'VA’l’E SAI.E.VkvTi 'b e d - 
I'leiit, l.roadh.im.
plionc 7(l’»-.’i!)97. 173
FOR RENT W m i OPTION TO 
lm,v, five pHun Iniiix.ilow P.oaii.rn*<m full lui
Utullv IflivI*! ape<| lot For no ' fat'oloo* v m'aa . 2 (li f'placi’"*,'i ai • (As ailalile Maiv h 
foimflilon tail ,1** put. Trlrptionr 76J-8667, IT'8 phope 784-4,3??.
' I >‘ ■ .1 '
OFFICE SPACE IN WF.ST
(tank, 580 sq ft, on groond fl"or 
’ .............................  l.-i, ■■ '
Tflcphone 768-.V347, 175
BEGINNERS E4.ECTHIC GUI
lar for -lale 







’ ’ ___  " 177
MOVING, MUST GIVE AWaT'
.1 I CHI olil iiihIc I Al I li.xcd'
Telephona 765-6276. 175
/
iS ^ u to -S e rv Ic e 'im il 
Accessories
TW O  l l E V E R S E  C l l l i n M l ( ; s  
vAiiti liii'A (or Clii \, 'lclc|4ione Itook 
76,1-2798. ' 176'Liung,
Dcjit., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
New 1969 Ncedlecrafl Catalog
-- UfSl, ’tOWl!-fl|)Oll fusllitllis, 
■most new designs . hi knit, 
cKH het, »ew, weave, othbi older. 
3 fire ii'hilenis Inside, ,5(10, 
NEW I ”.50 INS’I’ANT G|I"TS” 
—’make it today; give it to- 
mori'dw! Marvelous fashiiai*, 
toys, decorator nitielcs, Ideal 
for all fK'paxlons, 60c.
crnihet, sew, weave, liiHik-. 60c. 
Bo'ik of 12 I'rize Afgliiins, ,60e. 
Book No. 1—Su|.orb Quills. tiOo, 
Book No, 2-Museum Quills 1? 
rip I", niiutaridlng quiiis, (kic, 
\ " i .  3 (JoiMs ■ fo r  T m lio ’« 
5 iiniqiiii quilt."), 60c,
mortgaged and described as 
Lot, A, of amended Lot 4 and 
part' of adjacent road,..pf ,Sub- , 
lots '23 : and , "B”,' District Lot 
"3()I.„- Range'-.5, Coast District,,
Plan 4904, Municipality, of Ter­
race,' Province of British CoU 
umbia, aiid to concur in or por- 
inil and execute; and do such 
acls, plans, releases, pr other, 
documonls' a,s .to the ’Trusloo 
shall, appear hceessary or, rcn*. 
sonably advisable, , to permit 
Qkanagan lloldlngS' Limltpd to 
deal scparalely with the Relen.se 
Portion of the said in'ncl and ' 
prcmi.seS clear , of the ' Trust 
Deed and , any , leases, .case­
ments, ro.slrictive covoiiaiU.s,or ' 
other ehcumbniiico.s npplioablo 
to the Rclciise Portion as part 
of tlie said land and premises. ;
Pui’suhnl to the terms of the 
said Trirsl Deed;-^ ' ! ,
(a ). Each' holder of reglslci'cd 
Bonds may atloiui lii person and 
vole or ,may aiipolnl a proxy to 
attend aii(| v(ili! for him at such 
meeting, Proxies are' to be deli­
vered to the ehnlrmaii !of the ■ 
meollng, A , proxy need not be 
the holder , of a Bond, The 
bearer of. un uiireglstercd Bond 
may nUciul and vote at .such 
iiieoling, ■,
Ih) .Section', 4,05 of the. Trust 
Deeii' provides; that the Com­
pany, or Hie Tnislee may treat 
n i eorllfie'nlo signed by the ■
TruHlee, or by any bank ap- 
|)l•oyed by (lie Trustee, slating 
tlinl'tlio bearer of tlie cerllflcalo 
is eiiliticd t() any specific Bond 
and that such Bond has been 
depo,sited with the Trustee or 
such limik and '.will remain de­
posited iinlil luirreiider of the 
cerllflcale, or ' iirtKlucflpn of 
satlsfaclory evidenee and jiroof 
of notice to the TrusleoOf its 
loss or detitniclloiH a.s sufllclcnt 
evidence of Ihe facts ccitified 
so,far as (’onceriiH voting at ihn 
(vieelliig in, resiiocl of such 
Bond, , 1
(c) In tl)0 case of Joint regis­
tered hplde I'M of a Boiul, 4ho ono < 
whOHM name stands first on the 
Register as ona of the holders 
thereof slinll alone l>e entitled 
la vote In rcsiiecl of such Bond 
either 1(1 licisim or hy proxy,
'Hie iibove Is Intended only to 
Kiimninii/c (or convenience cer­
tain provisions of the Trust 
Deed relating la voting at tncci- 
Ings of holders of the Bonds f 
reference la made to (he Trust 
[4Je©d-*44sal|*foiv.ajiaai*datalISf— I 
DATED llio 20th day of Feb- 
rusry, i960, ■ ,
bKANAGAN HOLDING3
, I.IMITED
252 Reinsid Avenue, \ 
Keipwnn, B.C.




FRUIT INDUSTRY DEBATES MEETING
Some of the representatives 
from the various arms of the 
B.C. tree fruit industry are 
shown discussing strategies 
for participation at th^ annual 
meeting of the Canadian Hor­
ticultural Council being held 
in O t t a w a  this week 
V a r i o u s committees will 
discuss many important as­
pects of such subjects as
tariffs, labor, transportation,, 
promotion, apple and tender 
fruit policies. Shown from 
left, are: H. J. BarkwiU of 
Summerland, president, Bark- 
will’s Limited: H. J. Van 
Ackeren, production manager, 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited; 
Eric W. Moore, general man­
ager, B.C. Tree Fruits Limit­
ed: D. Cari Stevenson, domes-
tic sales manager, B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited: L. R. Ste­
phens and Allan Claridge, 
president, B.C. Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association. Also attend- 
ing but not shown are: G. H. 
Whittaker, John Hall, Jack, 
Gerein, Philip Workman, Jr., 
Hans Stoll, Nigel Taylor, L. 
Valair. '
Kelowna Man Tells Story 
Of New Zealand Travels
This is the second of a two- 
part series on New Zealand 
by W. R. Carmthers of Kel­
owna who is touring the is­
lands.
sing the plain, we went up the 
Lih(fls River V ^ ey .: Here the 
mountains were blue with a 
wildflower called bugloss, very 
‘\wt in • n¥Tnpui?pG I similar to our anchusa. After.
By W. R. CARRUTHERS Lg^^^ing the summit we drop-
From Te i^au we went by|pgjj j^to Waitaki Plain, and
then carried on to Lake Pukaki. 
This lake is a milky glacial
From Cromwell, after cros- I tains; These plains are the re­
sult of glacial action, and 
many, especially those farth" 
est from the sea, are extreme­
ly stony as they have not |yet 
hhd time to acquire a covering 
of soili; Even bh the Canterbury 
Plains you see where the fields 
have' been ploughed, a lot of 
boulders^ of, varying size, such 
as we find oh the KLO benches.
bus to Milford Sound — a deep 
fiord running westward from
^ e  ^ u n ta in s t̂o the Tasman is partly an artificial
& a. The drive to lake, as the water is used for
IS OM of the most storage to feed the power
we too^ climbmg up _to thp K̂ ĵ̂ g lower down on the Waita- 
• Homer Tunnel which is 3,023 ft. L j j^e top end of the
above sea leveljit ^  is the Tasman River which
entrance and drops 400 ft. to the throiieh a verv wide
western entrenee. 0|,ly a smaU “S  with a^^certSS
p a ^  of each e^.,IS ® ®Lmount of marsh pasture near
the lake. This pasture is prized 
ih o1 ‘̂ t̂tle and sheep stationsthe depression when a gang of V , hilk above the lake
»■>« Pukaki U raiaed b ,  1 »
is only the width of one vehicle.
At Milford Sound we took a The Hermitage Hotel is situ- 
launch trip to the open sea, ated above the Hooker River 
past several lovely waterfaUs which flows into, the Tasman
cascading down almost .perpen- River from the south side of
dicular mountain sides. The Mount Cook, fed by the Hooker 
fiord is 12»/4 nautical mUes in and Mueller Glaciers. Gn the 
length, and % nautical north side of Mount Copk the
miles in width. The mountains Tasman River starts at the Tas- 
rise 6 000 7,000 feet above man Glacier which is joined
the sea on an average, and by the Rudolph, Ball, Hochset- 
the depth of the Sound in many ter and Murchison Glaciers, 
places is over 18,000 feet. The On the west side of Mount Cook 
only snag at MiUord Sound the Franz Joseph and Fox-Gla- 
were the sandflies. These come ciers flow towards the Tasman 
up in clouds around you, and Sc3. I took a ski plane flight 
although the bite does not over the glaciers landing on the 
seem serious at the time,, in Franz Joseph, and then around 
two or three days it produces Mount Cook back to the airport, 
an ugly red spot on your arm It was a fascinating flight and 
' which is very itchy and is about a beautiful day. Mount Cook, 
one-quarter inch across. which' is clearly visible from
The hotel, like all the''hotels I? ^3,349, foot. Most
we were in in New
'" ‘̂ 1  W  went
to the very attractive 9 d y L g  only about 3,500 feet above 
G^eenstown. Wakatlpu V.® sea level, and the hotel itself 
on wWch Queenstown if silunH g.SOO feet, one is given the 
ed atout half way greater
52 mnes,; is shaped height than is' actual.Tlie
like Okanagan Lake and is als ^  gxtremely rug-
a lovely blue in cô ^̂  ̂ and, as last winter pro-
, s J  i  diiced an exceptional amount
beep 8 ^ ° ”' snow, ’ are ncariy all snow 
bery attractive old home ana — kpri 
were given , a most interesting :
talk on raising sheep in the I took a trip on foot for a 
high country by the owner. He mile up the'' Tasman Glacier 
assured us, and showed us pho- which Is npw 150 feet below 
tographs to prove it, that the where It was 60 years ago, in 
Kea parrot, which is a very fact the road lending, to the 
handsome bird, causes consid- Ball Hut, where you start your 
erablo damage to the sheep hike at one time was level with 
when on the mountain ranges, the glacier. The ,glacier at this 
The Kea's natural food is al- j)oint is covered with huge 
pine roots and berries. It has rocks and mountain debris, with 
a very powerful hcak and is ex- pvery hero anti thove bliic ice ; 
trcmcly ' inquisitive, csi)o6inlly caves where the glacier ha.s: 
when it secs anythtng shiny or slipped to a lower level, often 
while; It will within, minutes hccpmpanicd by deep pools of 
rip the rubber, mountings, from glacial water, The Ice at this, 
a car windshield, or de. t̂roy a point is' estimated to be 400 
’fabric top. ,nui fondness of the years old and 800—• 1,000 feel 
, Kea for fat probably originated in depth. The Tasman , Glacier, j 
.when raw sheepskins were at 18 miles* Is one of the I 
thrown over fences to dry and World's longest. , '
Oil tlio rctum trip from the 
still sticking. by bus to Christ-
fat, on could church we passed Lake Tckaiio,
he very bonullful lake, which
car the , S  the Tcknpo River and the
the onlv^tho nnf. W"*tnko River flows across the
‘’■vJLi J n ^ u T L v  which Cnuterbury Plains into the Pa-
the sheep become BO harried On our flight from Ohrist- 
by Kens that they will plunge church to Auckland-wo got n 
over a cliff in an attempt to wonderful view of Mduijt Eg- 
get away frohi the birds.The nioht which Is an extinct vol- 
sheep farmers pay a bonus for, cano topped with snow and 
every bill turned Ip. although | very like Fujiyama In shape,
We were surprised to have 
electric blankets provided in 
some of the hotels, and where 
we stayed two V or three days 
often serviette rings with, our 
room number on them. New 
Zealand hotels nearly always 
have six foot baths, which are 
a joy to soak in, and you are 
never charged for local tele­
phone caUs. In the South Island 
we- found even more reluc­
tance amongst hotel employees 
to accept a tip no matter what 
they had done for you.
Most New Zealand houses are 
built of wood, and are similar 
to our Canadian houses except 
that the roofs are nearly' al­
ways corrugated iron or tiles.
In New Zealand there is an 
abundance of all sports,' 
amongst which perhaps wild 
pig hunting is the, most excit­
ing. The boar or sow is corner­
ed -by dogs and when at; bay 
certain dogs are trained to grab 
it by the ear and the hindleg 
and hold it. The hunter then 
closes in and kills the pig 
with his knife. Fishing of 
course in all rivers and lakes 
is excellent, and there are 
many attractive golf courses. 
Horse racing is very popular 
everywhere.
New Zealand is truly "The 
World In Miniature’’. , You find 
everything from semi arrld 
areas to. rain forests. Ti’opical 
vegetation and snow covered 
mountains. As all Is in propor­
tion it is hard to realize that 
the natural features are on a 
, smaller Scale than one would 
find In Canada, but are just as 
beautiful in their way. It is a 
fascinating country with kindly 
and very hospitable people, to 
whom nothing seems too much 
troublfc, if It Is of help to a 
stranger in their, midst.
Of course there lyas a , lot of 
New Zealand we did not see, 
and to Which we are looking 
forward on a future vacation.
MONTREAL (CP) 
trict fire chief testified Monday 
that students and others who 
took part in the smashing and 
burning spree at Sir George 
Williams University two weeks 
ago were "in grave danger of 
asphyxiation” after they set fire 
to. the university’s computer 
centre.
Chief Joseph Bervaldi said 
that when he arrived "about six 
minutes” after the first alarm 
was sounded at 1:17 p.m. Feb.
11, dense smoke was pouring 
out of the student-occupied com­
puter centre into a main hall­
way on the ninth floor.
The fire chief was testifying 
at the preliminary hearing of 
Kennedy J. Fredericks, 29, of 
Grenada, the first of 89 persons 
arrested to appear on charges 
of conspiracy to commit arson 
and to damage property. 
Preliminary hearing for the 
other 58 men and 30 women is 
scheduled to start Wednesday.
They were, arrested after 
two-week student occupation of 
toe computer centre—in protest 
against toe makeup of a faculty 
committee turned into a 10-hour 
rampage of destruction that 
caused $2,000,000. damage to the 
down-town university building.
Chief Bervaldi told toe court 
that When he arrived "there 
were police constables manning 
two fire hoses.”
"They had difficulty breath 
ing.”
Donning gas masks, firemen 
ventured ; into toe dark smoke 
where they encountered "a wall 
of flame.”
"If any of toe students had 
got caught near that wall ol 
flame, I don’t think they would 
have gotten out. They would 
still be there.”
Within a half-hour; about 13Q 
firemen had been caUed, to toe 
ninth floor because there was S 
grave danger of asphyxiation.'
knew there were a lot , of 
people in there and we needed a 
lot of men to help evacuate
th e m .”  , . ,
The fla m e s  w e re  b rough t 
under c o n tro l a t 2:45 p .m .
Bernard Peclet, a chemist at­
tached to a criminal investiga­
tion laboratory, told the court 
that "three and possibly four" 
separate fires were set on tlie 
ninth floor.
OLIVER - -  Osoyoos drug traf­
ficker Daniel Walker Gibson, 20, 
was sentenced to two years less 
a day definite and two years less 
a day indeterminate at Gakalla
cotics were found. He withdrew 
this application early last week.
In toe raid on toe men’s Os­
oyoos house RCMP officers 
from Osoyoos, Oliver and Pen-
Prison Farm when he appeared ticton seized 1 j  grams of hashish 
before Magistrate J. H. Mitchell which had been concealed under
here last week.
A second man, David George 
Malek, 20, described by toe 
court as a passive helper of Gib­
son, was sentenced to ; six 
months definite and 18 months 
indeterminate for trafficking in 
narcotics.
The two men, originally from 
Toronto, were arrested Jan, 29. 
In passing sentence Magistrate 
Mitchell said trafficking on 
toe scale evident in toe South 
Okanagan is a ' relatively new 
thing.
Ordinarily in other aretfs of 
toe law the court would take the 
risk of being lenient with the 
hope that the crime would not 
be repeated, however, in this 
type of case it has been leai’ned 
that offenders must be dealt 
with harshly in the hope that 
drug users and distributors wiU 
3e stopped, toe magistrate said.
Crown prosecutor Grant Mac 
donald said' Magistrate MitcheU 
was more compassionate with 
Malek because it wqs; evident 
that he was not involv^ in the 
organization of toe market, but 
was more a passive helper. He 
is also a polio victim.
Both men pleaded guilty to 
the charge of trafficking in nar­
cotics at their first court appear­
ance in Osoyoos. Malek later 
asked to have his plea changed 
from guilty to not guilty.
At toe time he said he thought 
he was guilty just by being in 
the same house where toe nar-
a trap door in the bathroom. 
Two 18-year-old women were al­
so arrested, but released after 
questioning. The hashish was 
valued at more than $100 by toe 
police.
The investigation which led 
to toe raid centred on the sus­
pected sale of narcotics to teen­
agers at dances in toe Soutli Ok­
anagan, police said.
The Osoyoos RCMP warned 
that their investigation are con­
tinuing and that further arrests 
might be expected in their at­
tempts to crack what they feel 
is a weU-organized drug traffick­
ing network among teen-agers 
in toe area.
Saigon Protests 
A t City Shelling
PARIS (Reuters! — Vice- 
President Nguyen Cao Ky said 
today toe Saigon delegation will 
protest toe shelling of South 
Vietnamese cities at too next 
session of peace talks Thursday.
Ky, speaking to reporters 
upon his return from South Viet­
nam, reiterated his threat in 
Saigon Monday that his eoun- 
try’s air force may resume 
bombing of North Vietnam if 
the Viet Cong continue their 
rocket attacks.
T h e  vice-president hastened 
his return to Paris to discuss 
the Vietnam situation with Pres­
ident Nixon, who is due hci'c 
Friday.
Ky supervises and co-ordfi 
nates toe South Vietnamese 
delegation to toe Paris .talks.
. UNIONS ABE 8TRONO
Alxwt one-quarter of all pex̂  
sons in Canada’s civilian labor 
force are members of , labor
unions.
RANKS SIXTH
Canada, now an industrial na­
tion rather than primarily an 
agrarian and rural: country, 
ranks sixth in the world ô  man­
ufacturing.
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J. Shumay 
Dcase Road
(back of Drive-In! 765-5501
E,WINTER £. son's
/(M ^,PLUM BER
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1505 Glenmore St. 
7 6 2 -3 3 6 9
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
•  Wheel Alignment •  Tire Truing
•  Shocks •  Re-treading
•  Tire Servicing •  Tire Specials
10 8 0  B e rn a rd  A ve., KelownD 7 6 2 -2 7 1 7
OBITUARY
EDWARD BROWN
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance - Wednesday at ,11 a.m. 
for Edward Brown, 86, who died 
Saturday, ,
Surviving Mr, Brown are eight 
daughters. Mrs. Mabel House 
in Penticton, Mrs. Florence 
Somerville, Mrs. Laura Fran- 
cescini,' and Mrs. Reta Jones, 
all in Vancouver, Mrs. Elsie 
Nykyfork in Surrey  ̂ Mrs. Olive 
Wlckson, Mrs. Grace Catli both 
in Seattle and Mrs. Inew Erwin 
Also surviving Mr, Brown are 
14 grandchildren and two broth 
ers. Thomas Birtch in Langley 
and . William Birtch in Cobalt 
Ont; Mrs. Brown predeceased 
in 1946.
Rev. R. E. H. Scales will con­
duct the service and cremation 
will follow.
P erfec t B odyw ork
^  All Collision Repairs ■ 
Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
A u to  B ody Shop 
1110 St. Paul 702-2300
A tten tion A ll M em bers
OK. MISSION FIRE SOCIETY
A nnual
GENERAL MEETING
Is to  be held
T H U R S D A Y , F E B . 2 7 , A T  8  P .M . 
at the Ok. , Mlaalon Community Hall. 
Plan to Attend,
-tlioy admit that all Kea 
parrots do not take to this 
form of diet.
From Queenstown we went
In fact, it Is called tho Fujiy 
ama of New Zealand,
Perhaps tlie most striking 
thing In the South Island arcjr ulll , II T*%i MIUIII All Miv MVIMMR ^
to  too old m lnlng town of. Ar- too wldo extenslvo plains th a t 
rowtown which was In Its hey- yoii keep coming to after cros- 
dsiy In tho  1860s. An effort Is | sing a ridge of hllls^or moun- 
b d n g  m ade to  preserve tho old! f n'njsnsiS B M JiaaM i
buildings th a t rem ain  and .soine
restoration ts being undertaken, 
It is a very Interesting place, 
to visit, and they have sn cx- 
eellenl small museum.
From At rowtown w e didvo 
through toe narrow gorgo of the i 
,  Kawarau River onto an exten-1
■ Cromwell la  alluated; , ’n tls  Is
, p rim arily  •  fru it, sheep and 
calUo ra tlin g  country. A fra- 
tu i«  of th ii, p lain  a r i  toe  ben- 
chea above It, very  sim ilar 





A D S r ^ --------
YO U  AREl
7
FRESH FROZEN
T U R K E Y S ,
UTILITY GRADE
ppeared  In Y esterday’* P ap e r 
as il>. .
Should Have Read . M
FOOD MARKET
NOW!
W h y  W a i t
"W e Pour Our Hearts 
Into Every Project"
•  Sand - Rock - Pea Gravel
•  Mixed Especially for . 
Your Job
•  Use Our Advisory Service
Pti. 763-2047
WESTBANK READY-MIX
C O N C R E T E  L td .
S tevens R d . —  W estbank
m
'Gsnd
Enjoy a New Bathroom At 
Moderate Cost
For all tho convenience, 
luxury of a modern bath­
room, let our crew come. 
into your home aiul install 
new fixtures in latest de­
signs, colors. Free ostl- 
mates. - .
Wightman Plumbing & Heating
581 Gaston Ave. Ltd. Dial 2-3122
GAS, O IL . H O T W A T E R  H E A T IN G  
P L U M P IN G  A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G
Emergency Service in a Hurry.
G R E A T E S T  A C H I E V E M E N T  
I N  H O M E  H E A T I N G
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  E l e c t r i c
W IT H O U 1  
PLU M BlN O
aC leanatt  
Safest 
H tqlth ia it 
a Economical
LIVE BETTER
NOW IS THE TIMEl
. T o  insta ll Sale, M odern
ELECTRIC HEAT
In  Y o u r H om e, Gall U s T o d ay
•  SPECIALISTS IN ELECTRIC HEAT o
Commercial Electric Co.
E N G IN E E R S  &  C O N T R A C T O R S
IflOO ELLIS ST, (Edmonton) Ltd PHONE 762-0400
to
at
Each unit U a complete circulation hot water lyitem hermeti­
cally sealed to eliminate evaporation, leakage or freezing. 
Inilalled with leparafe ihlrlnoifat cbntfol fDf ioeh room.
S U P P L Y
"Y o u r O nc-S top  BuUdin|{ S upply  C en tre”
rer ceeqHete detaRi ehaet tMt Mutleg electric heetleg dcveloimeat
leaH tUe ceepea Uday al M eMI|ellea,er Rheee
Maaia.
Mdreei.
A . SimoncHii 
A  Son L td .
.ViO G rovra A ve ,, 
Kelowna. T02-4AU.
A. SIMONEAU & SON Ltd.
-OOSCfill
Grove* Ave
10 5 4  I'lllv SI. D lnl 7 6 2 -2 0 1 6
P hone 762-4841
